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Hemingway's writing has usually been seen as essentially a journalistic account of how it was. In the last few years, however, considerable interest has developed in the literary sources of his work. In spite of this interest, little concrete information has been available about the books Hemingway owned. The information that has appeared is to be found primarily in accounts by visitors to Hemingway's home in Cuba. In the present volume the authors have attempted to provide a comprehensive survey of available information about Hemingway's library and a complete, indexed bibliography.

By "Hemingway's library" we mean all the books that Hemingway is known to have owned. We have not attempted to identify the other books that Hemingway may have read or known about, but only those books which can be proved to have been in his possession. Therefore, the books he borrowed from Shakespeare and Company have not been included; these books were not owned by him. Neither have we included books mentioned in Hemingway's published works or in his letters unless there is independent information that he actually owned copies of these works. Our focus has been solely on his private library.

The library as it appears in our bibliography is an ideal entity in the sense that it was never physically collected in any one place at any one time. A great many books were acquired by Hemingway during the years in Paris and during the 1930's in Key West. After Hemingway moved to Cuba at the end of 1939 some of these books were transported to his new home, the Finca Vigía in San Francisco de Paula, a small town about 20 kilometers southeast of Havana. Others remained in Key West. Although many of the volumes originally housed in Key West have now been lost or stolen, a large collection still exists in Cuba, and other books are widely scattered across the United States. Only a few of these volumes are readily accessible to students of Hemingway's work.

In the process of collecting information for this study, the authors have personally catalogued some of the collections. For the most part, however, the information has been drawn from various lists compiled by others. These are discussed in detail in Section IV of the introduction. We have attempted to contact everyone who might have relevant information about Hemingway's library and have tape-recorded many hours of interviews. Inevitably, there are shortcomings in our bibliography as there must be in any attempt to reconstruct the past. The titles of some lost or stolen books may never be recovered. In other cases the precise edition of a book that was in Hemingway's possession cannot be determined from the information available at present.
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NOTES


INTRODUCTION

I. Hemingway as a Reader

A. Early Environment

Hemingway's reading habits and his general orientation toward literature were originally shaped by a family environment that placed a high value on culture and reading. His sister Madelaine has spoken specifically of this: "Our parents tried to give us each an appreciation of the arts. Dad read aloud to us from Dickens and magazines such as St. Nicholas and Youth's Companion. We all looked forward to such evenings as a family group sitting around the fireplace." (1) Since Madelaine was five years younger than her brother, we must turn to Marcelline, who differed in age from Hemingway by only one year, for a more detailed picture. Her account shows that Hemingway's later collection of his own private library and his lifelong custom of subscribing to numerous periodicals were continuations of his family's practice. When the Hemingways built their house at the corner of Kenilworth Avenue and Iowa Street in Oak Park, it included a library:

My father, of course, had an office in the new house, and the library doubled as his waiting room. To entertain his patients while they waited, Dr. Hemingway arranged his collection of stuffed owls, squirrels, chipmunks and a small raccoon on top of the built-in oak bookcases that lined two sides of the library. Volumes of natural history filled with colored plates of birds, animals and flowers were ranged beside the current novels and sets of the classics in the bookcases, but the works of Jack London were conspicuously absent. My parents disapproved of the violence and coarseness of his writing. They liked John Halifax, Gentleman, much better.

The family library provided the basic supply of books for the children:

Ernest and I did a lot of reading. Sets of the classics, Scott, Dickens, Thackeray, Stevenson and Shakespeare filled many of the shelves in our family library. I don't think we skipped any of them. Only the fact that I was out of school with mumps one spring and had run out of all other reading matter provided time for me to read all the tragedies of Shakespeare as well as rereading the comedies. Ernie's attack of mumps followed mine, and I know the same volumes were available to him. We both devoured Stevenson, especially one of his lesser known volumes, The Suicide Club, as well as Treasure Island. Thackeray wasn't as easy reading as Kipling or Stevenson or Dickens, but the green cloth volume of Vanity Fair we read from cover to cover. We both read Horatio Alger books in third and fourth grade, and Ernest took them seriously.

In addition to the books in the library, a variety of periodical arrived regularly:

The Youth's Companion, St. Nicholas Magazine, the National Geographic, the Outlook, the Ladies Home Journal, Harper's World's Work, the Atlantic Monthly and Good Housekeeping we grabbed the minute they arrived: we even paged through Dad's Medical Association magazine. (2)

Leicester Hemingway has provided some details that complement Marcelline's account. Since he was sixteen years younger than his brother, he based his report on conversations with family and friends:

St. Nicholas and Harper's magazines were early favorites. The family had made a practice of saving and having them bound as volumes to be kept at Windemere. In them, Ernest read Richard Harding Davis and Stephen Crane. He particularly enjoyed reading Kipling, Mark Twain, and R.L. Stevenson. When the Book of Knowledge was first published, Father bought a set for Ernest and Marcelline. Those blue volumes did not have full color illustrations. The more startling drawings were colored orange and green. But the books contained a mass of information on many subjects. (3)

While the family's values and the supply of books and periodicals in the family home were undoubtedly crucial to Hemingway's early development, the Oak Park Library was also important. According to Marcelline, she and her
brother used the library at a very early period:

We learned to read by the "sounding out" method, and we learned quickly. Our rented house stood right next to the public library, called Scoville Institute, and by Christmastime we were both able to read books in the children's room of the library. When school was over, we would sit at the low tables in our small chairs devouring the simple stories available to us until the librarian sent us home at suppertime. Usually we took 4 books home to read at night before we went to bed.(4)

In later years the library continued to play an important role in Hemingway's life. Leicester Hemingway has given this account of the period after the family moved to their permanent residence at the corner of Kenilworth and Iowa:

The new house was only five pleasant, elm-shaded blocks from the Scoville Institute, as the Oak Park Public Library was called .... Visits to the library were frequent and valuable. Ernest loved adventure fiction and, next to that, science.(5)

Late in his life, Hemingway acknowledged his debt to the Oak Park Library in a letter written on the occasion of its anniversary in 1953. In this letter he wrote warmly of how much he owed the library and of what it had meant to him.(6)

The Hemingway family's summer vacations at Windemere on Walloon Lake were also occasions for reading. The family transported many books to the summer home, having received extended borrowing privileges from the Oak Park Library. (7) This was the beginning of Hemingway's later habit of always carrying books with him when he travelled. Madelaine writes: "Before leaving Oak Park, we would each take on vacation some books from the Oak Park Library. And each of us who brought books was responsible for them and took that responsibility seriously. Ernie took the most books.(8)

Marcelline also describes these vacations:

We used to get a lot of reading done in the summer. There was one summer when Ernest couldn't get enough of Horatio Alger, and St. Nicholas used to be forwarded to us. We loved the Ralph Henry Barbour stories in it. And I can still remember the time in 1913 when Harold Sampson was visiting Ernest and we had started to read Dracula aloud in front of the fireplace ....

Marcelline's description of the summers Hemingway spent in a tent while the cottage was being enlarged gives some further indication of the amount of reading he did on these vacations:

Ernest liked to read at night, just as I did, but he had to drape a mosquito netting over his cot, because his lantern attracted the flying creatures that edged in around the tent flaps. We often used candles to augment our kerosene lamps, but they were not allowed in the tent. (9)

Leicester's account of Hemingway's summer labors at Longfield Farm, which his father had purchased across the lake, also helps to fill in the picture:

Ernest loved to "make hay" because it gave him a chance to develop his muscles and to compete with the other pitchfork wielders. But the other tasks were painfully monotonous. Early in his farming career, he was caught several times sprawled in the shade of a big tree, lost in the fiction of far places and great adventures. "After that, all I was allowed to take to the other side were copies of Father's Journal of the American medical Association," he recalled.(10)

Striking confirmation of the Hemingway family's literary orientation is found in a private collection of Hemingway materials that includes twelve inscribed volumes given to Hemingway by members of his family between his sixth and eighteenth birthdays (see Part IV, Section 5: PC, below). Some were Christmas gifts. Lasalle Corbell Pickett's The Bugles of Gettysburg, for example, is inscribed to "Ernest with Christmas Greetings from Grandfather and Aunt Grace and Grandmother" and is dated 1914. A. Henry Savage Landor's An Explorer's Adventures in Tibet is inscribed to Hemingway "with love from Mother" and is dated Christmas, 1917. Other volumes were birthday presents. Paul Selby's Stories and Speeches of Abraham Lincoln was presented to Hemingway by his father on July 21, 1910, and Mary Mapes Dodge's Hans Brinker, or, The Silver
Skates is inscribed to Hemingway "from his mother on his birthday" and is dated 1908 at Windemere, Walloon Lake. Other books seem to have been given as gifts without reference to any special occasion. Longfellow's Hiawatha, for example, is inscribed "From Mother" and dated August 1, 1905. Similarly, Richard Markham's Colonial Days is simply inscribed "Uncle Leicester." At some point these volumes were sent to Hemingway in Key West, perhaps in 1936 when, after the suicide of his father, Hemingway's mother moved to a smaller house. In all, these books with their inscriptions give some further indication of the literary values and tastes of the Hemingway family and provide some concrete information about books that Hemingway owned before he left for Italy in 1918.

B. Reading Habits

"I'm always reading books--as many as there are. I ration myself on them so that I'll always be in supply."(12) The words are Hemingway's, but friends and relatives have also testified to the extent of his reading. "He was always reading. When he wasn't working, he was reading.(13) "He read all the time.(14)"I think Ernest read just about everything. He was a terrific reader."(15) "He read everything... He would have a whole group of books going at one time, eight or ten... He would put one down and pick up another."(16) "... Ernest read everything."(17)

Hemingway's sister Marcelline gives this account of the period immediately following Hemingway's return from Europe in 1919:

... he read for hours at a time in bed. He read everything around the house--all the books, all the magazines, even the A.M.A. Journals from Dad's office downstairs. Ernie also took out great numbers of books from the public library.(18)

A similar description of Hemingway's avid consumption of printed material was conveyed by his first wife, Hadley, to her biographer:

He was a voracious reader, and though Hadley tried she could never keep up with the rate at which he devoured books, magazines, newspapers--everything in print. He was able to read anytime, any place. Sometimes when he had his arms around her and she would snuggle down against his shoulder, she would suddenly sense something, turn her head and find that he was reading a folded-up newspaper held behind her back.(19)

In 1953 Hemingway wrote to Bernard Berenson that he usually read three or four books at once and that over the course of a year he probably averaged about a book and a half a day.(20)

In addition to books, Hemingway read an extraordinary number of newspapers and periodicals. He told Berenson that he read The New York Times and the Herald Tribune every day as well as the Cuban daily Diario de la Marina. He also said that he read Time and Newsweek and the illustrated Italian papers. However, this letter greatly understates the number of periodicals that Hemingway regularly purchased. An invoice from the Scribner Book Store in 1936 lists copies of the following periodicals sent to Hemingway: Vogue, Story, Harper's, Reader's Digest, Town and Country, Harper's Bazaar, Atlantic, The Sportsman, The New Yorker and Scribner's Magazine. In 1949 an invoice lists copies of these periodicals: Atlantic, Harper's, Cosmopolitan, New Republic, Nation, Field and Stream, Yachting, Motor Boating, Outdoor Life, Ring, The New Yorker, Vogue, Harper's Bazaar, Town and Country, Life, Horizon Magazine and John O'London. A more vivid picture is Mary Hemingway's account of Hemingway's recovery from hepatitis in 1955:

More to give me freedom from his clutter and to use my desk than because his own bed was more comfortable, he moved to his own room after our quiet Thanksgiving, taking with him half a dozen mounds of newspapers, magazines and books. Checking one day I noted that he had several Cuban newspapers in Spanish, The Times and the Herald Tribune from New York and the two Miami papers in one pile. That was his morning reading. His hump of magazines included Time and Newsweek and Collier's and The Saturday Evening Post, also The Saturday Review, U.S. News and World Report and a couple of weeklies each from London, Paris and Italy. A half dozen books were scattered over the counterpane.(21)

Hemingway mentioned in the Paris Review interview that he had to "ration" books so that they would
always be "in supply." When he ran short, he was forced to read whatever was at hand, even his father's A.M.A. journals. In 1948 Hemingway wrote to General C.T. Lanham from Italy, bitterly complaining about a dock strike that had cut off his supply of magazines, newspapers and American books. As a result, he wrote Lanham, he was forced to read all sorts of inferior material, a situation which led him to observe gloomily that most people were awful writers.(22) In 1952 Hemingway condemned William Faulkner's Sanctuary because he was unable to re-read it on board the Pilar even when all other reading material had run out. (23) Such books that could not be read even when nothing else was available were a significant critical category for Hemingway:

I had never been able to read a novel by Ouida, not even at some skiing place in Switzerland where reading matter had run out when the wet south wind had come and there were only the left-behind Tauchnitz editions of before the war.... you can't read Dostoyevsky over and over. I had Crime and Punishment on a trip when we ran out of books down at Schruns, and I couldn't read it again when we had nothing to read. I read the Austrian papers and studied German until we found some Trollope in Tauchnitz.(24)

Sun Valley presented the same danger. In a 1941 letter to Toby Bruce, Hemingway worried if reading material would be as scarce there as it sometimes was.(25) As might be expected, therefore, Hemingway never travelled without a supply of books. In a 1925 letter to Sylvia Beach from the Hotel Taube in Austria he reported that he had read all the books from her library and would mail them back if she wanted him to.(26) A book, like Paris, was a moveable feast. The relation between hunting and reading in Green Hills of Africa is well-known:

P.O.M. got the books out of one of the musettes and she and Pop read while I followed down the ravine down to the little stream that came out of the mountain side, and found a fresh lion track and many rhino tunnels in the tall grass that came higher than your head. Itwas very hot climbing back up the sandy ravine and I was glad to lean my back against the tree trunk and read Tolstoi's Sevastopol.(27)

Later, when Toby Bruce began to chauffeur Hemingway, the custom continued: We'd move books everywhere he'd go. If we were headed cross-country, he'd have a duffle-bag, later on one of those old Abercrombie and Fitch duffle bags, that'd be loaded with books.(28) Mary Hemingway has described the same habit: We always traveled with a book bag. A sizable bag.(29) When she and Hemingway departed for his second African safari, they had one big canvas bag bulging with books on their luggage. (30) Furthermore, as he traveled, Hemingway always acquired more books. Betty and Toby Bruce recall one of the trips on which Toby drove Hemingway from Key West to Idaho. At every stop, Hemingway bought fresh newspapers, magazines, and paperbacks until on their arrival the car was filled to capacity. (31) Shorter trips were no exception: Every time we'd go say to the airport, why here he'd be browsing through the pocket book libraries.(32) Mary Hemingway recalls that books were acquired in a similar way on trips to Europe: Every time we went to Spain he was forever picking up books and bringing them back. French paperbound novels such as those of Georges Simenon were the kind of thing we used to pick up in Paris and take with us to Spain or Africa. (33) In addition, arrangements were sometimes made to have books mailed to Hemingway on his travels.(34)

When he was at home Hemingway generally wrote in the morning and read in the afternoon and evening. According to Lorine Thompson, He read an awful lot in bed at night. She recalls dining occasionally with the Hemingways in their bedroom in the house on Whitehead Street in Key West: Whenever you'd go up there...the bed, all around the bed was covered with papers and books. (35) Toby Bruce, who lived at the Finca Vigía during Hemingway's first years in Cuba, remembers that He'd go to bed and read between dinner and going to sleep... Many the time I'd be sitting there listening to the phonograph or whatever and I'd look in and here he'd be dead asleep with his glasses on. (36) Mary Hemingway describes a normal quiet day at the Finca when no guests were present in this way. Hemingway would, of course, write in the morning.

After lunch as a rule we had a siesta, especially in the hot weather in the summer, and then wake up and read in the sitting room unless we had guests. I used to lie on the sofa and read, and he had his chair. And then, of course, we also took books to bed...We always took books to bed...He used to love to be read aloud to. I used to do that in bed and also in the sitting room. (37)

In her autobiography Mrs. Hemingway describes reading to Hemingway during his recovery from hepatitis in the mid 1950's: "I bought a reading lamp to put behind the chair at the foot of his bed and many evenings read aloud all
sorts of people, from Shakespeare (the sonnets) to T.E. Lawrence to Jim Corbett to Anne Morrow Lindbergh to The Oxford Book of English Verse." (38) As he got older, Hemingway was sometimes plagued by sleeplessness and read much of the night. Letters to Charles Scribner in 1949, 1950 and 1951 mention waking up at night and nightmares. (39) In 1952 he wrote to Edmund Wilson that he had read Shores of Light until three o'clock in the morning. He went on to say that although these midnight hours had often haunted Fitzgerald, they seemed to him the best hours of the night for reading once one had accepted insomnia and no longer worried about one's sins. He added that he had about three good nights' reading left on Wilson's book. (40) Reading, for Hemingway, was important in many ways. The first of these was as a response to a deep need to see his own work in relation to the larger realm of letters, both present and past. He needed to know what his contemporaries were doing. "I like to see what they are writing," he tells Gertrude Stein in A Moveable Feast. (41) But he also needed to see his work in relation to the landmarks of the past. In other words, he needed to cultivate what T.S. Eliot called the "historical sense": "to write not merely with his own generation in his bones, but with a feeling that the whole of the literature of Europe from Homer and within it the whole of the literature of his own country [had] a simultaneous existence and [composed] a simultaneous order. (42) It is this need which may lie behind the many barbed comments on contemporary writers that are scattered through Hemingway's letters.

It is also behind the comments on American literature in Green Hills of Africa, which begin with a condemnation of "all our early classics who did not know that a new classic does not bear any resemblance to the classics that have preceded it" and move to the assertion that "the good writers are Henry James, Stephen Crane and Mark Twain." (43) The need for a context may also be behind the braggadocio of his later assertions that he was in the process of putting Melville, Cervantes, Turgenev, etc. down for the count. As he once admitted to Charles Scribner he knew that he was bragging, but he needed confidence. (44)

On a different level, reading played an important role in Hemingway's almost ritualistic organization of his life around the act of writing. He explained his problem in the Paris Review interview:

You write until you come to a place where you still have your juice and know what will happen next and you stop and try to live through until the next day when you hit it again. You have started at six in the morning, say, and may go on until noon or be through before that. When you stop you are empty, and at the same time never empty but filling, as when you have made love to some one you love. Nothing can hurt you, nothing can happen, nothing means anything until the next day when you do it again. It is the wait until the next day that is hard to get through. (45)

At the time Hemingway said this he was working on A Moveable Feast. A closely related passage in that work explicitly links reading and the wait for the next day:

When I was writing, it was necessary for me to read after I had written. If you kept thinking about it, you would lose the thing that you were writing before you could go on with it the next day. It was necessary to get exercise, to be tired in the body, and it was very good to make love with whom you loved. That was better than anything. But afterwards, when you were empty, it was necessary to read in order not to think or worry about your work until you could do it again. (46)

Gertrude Stein recommended to Hemingway that he read Marie Belloc Lowndes on such occasions:

I had never heard of her, and Miss Stein loaned me The Lodger that marvelous story of Jack the Ripper and another book about murder at a place outside Paris that could only be Enghien les Bains. They were both splendid after-work books, the people credible and the action and the terror never false. They were perfect for reading after you had worked and I read all the Mrs. Belloc Lowndes that there was. But there was only so much and none so good as the first two and I never found anything as good for that empty time of day or night until the first fine Simenon books came out. (47)

In a letter to Charles Scribner, while he was working on Across the River and into the Trees, Hemingway described a variant on this custom. He informed Scribner that he was going to take his boat, Pilar, down the Cuban coast to Varadero. It would be an easy trip and he would read a great deal to take his mind off the book until he got back. (48) On yet another level, Hemingway's reading was the activity of a mind profoundly curious about the world and eager for factual information of every sort. Lorine Thompson recalls the Hemingway she knew in Key West in
the 1930's:

He wanted to know everything. Didn't make any difference what it was. He wanted to know how the fisherman cut the bait and everything. He was greatly interested in everything that went on.... He was terrifically curious about everything. Gregory once said that if someone committed the perfect murder, Papa would have a fit until he found out how he did it. (49)

Mary Hemingway says much the same thing: "Ernest's interests were wide-spread, encyclopedic.... He was indefatigable in his search for information of every sort." (50) It is in this context that the following description by Lloyd Arnold should be seen: "He'd gone to sleep on my Idaho Encyclopedia and had been absorbing it since first light. 'A hell of a lot of state, this Idaho, that I didn't know about.'" (51) It is not surprising, therefore, that the composite record reveals that Hemingway owned vast numbers of nonfiction books on many subjects. In a letter to Bernard Berenson in answer to his friend's queries, Hemingway wrote that he liked best true books about campaigns and voyages. Undoubtedly, the Homeric allusion was not lost on Berenson. Hemingway went on to write that he liked novels and continued to read new ones, hopefully, but found most of them worthless. In addition, he added, he liked to read technical books, biographies and memoirs. (52) This is a good, brief description of the basic contents of Hemingway's library. However, as he did in the case of the description of his periodical reading, Hemingway understated to Berenson the range of topics covered by the nonfiction works in his library, which includes matters as diverse as criminal investigation, taxidermy and Italian Renaissance painting. In 1945, writing to Malcolm Cowley about his self-education, Hemingway summed up his continuing effort to learn about the world. He told Cowley that he continued to study and to read. Every year he studied something new in order to keep learning. Learning, he went on, was fun, and he didn't see why he couldn't keep it up all his life. (53) It was this passion for information that Hemingway admired in Tolstoy. It was not experience that excited Hemingway, but knowledge. He wanted to know. His novels had to be supported by knowledge.

C. Literary Pronouncements

Hemingway's letters contain many comments on his reading and on literature in general, but most of these are naturally topical and very limited in their scope. Occasionally, however, Hemingway made larger pronouncements on literature in an attempt to articulate his sense of literary context and to acknowledge the writers who he felt had most influenced him. Typically, these pronouncements took the form of lists of books or authors. Sometimes they were explicitly presented as guides for young writers. More often they were simply lists of what he considered the high points of literature or of works that he felt had been particularly important to him. These lists provide some general insight into the books that Hemingway considered the core of his library, and a brief discussion of them will add an important dimension to the topic under consideration. (54)

Hemingway's most famous pronouncement on literature occurs in Green Hills of Africa, where, as he later told George Plimpton, "I was sounding off about American literature with a humorless Austrian character.... I wrote an accurate account of the conversation. Not to make deathless pronouncements. A fair per cent of the pronouncements are good enough." (55) What Hemingway tells the humorless Austrian is this: "The good writers are Henry James, Stephen Crane and Mark Twain. That's not the order they're good in. There is no order for good writers." (56) Hemingway's relation to James will be discussed in Part II. In the case of Crane, two stories are singled out: "The Open Boat" and "The Blue Hotel." However, it is Clemens who receives the greatest praise: "All modern American literature comes from one book by Mark Twain called Huckleberry Finn.... All American writing comes from that. There was nothing before. There has been nothing as good since." (57) Even when allowing for hyperbole and the dramatic context the statement does not conflict with other pronouncements he made about the same time.

Hemingway finished Green Hills of Africa in the fall of 1934. In 1935 he published two articles in Esquire that contain lists of books that place his comments on American literature in a larger context. The first list appeared in "Remembering Shooting-Flying: A Key West Letter" and is cast in hyperbolic manner similar to that of the pronouncement in Green Hills of Africa:

... I would rather read again for the first time Anna Karenina, Far Away and Long Ago, Buddenbrooks, Wuthering Heights, Madame Bovary, War and Peace, A Sportsman's Sketches, The Brothers Karamazov,
Hail and Farewell, Huckleberry Finn, Winesburg, Ohio, La Reine Margot, La Maison Tellier, Le Rouge et le Noir, La Chartreuse de Parme, Dubliners, Yeats' Autobiographies and a few others than have an assured income of a million dollars a year. (58)

The article is ostensibly about hunting reminiscences, but Hemingway seems unable to focus on his topic, apparently because some of the best shooting he can remember is in Tolstoy. As he reminisces he finds difficulty in distinguishing between the pleasure he has received from hunting, shooting and reading. The three activities blend into one experience.

The second list followed only eight months later and is significant both for what it repeats from and for what it adds to the former list. It is cast in the form of advice to a young writer. It is necessary to have read these works, Hemingway advised the young man, so that one will know what (not whom) one "has to beat":

... War and Peace and Anna Karenina by Tolstoi, Midshipman Easy, Frank Mildmay and Peter Simple by Captain Marryat, Madame Bovary and L'Education Sentimentale by Flaubert, Buddenbrooks by Thomas Mann, Joyce's Dubliners, Portrait of the Artist and Ulysses, Tom Jones and Joseph Andrews by Fielding, Le Rouge et Le Noir and La Chartreuse de Parme by Stendhal, The Brothers Karamazoff and any two other Dostoevskis, Huckleberry Finn by Mark Twain, The Open Boat and The Blue Hotel by Stephen Crane, Hail and Farewell by George Moore, Yeats' Autobiographies, all the good de Maupassant, all the good Kipling, all of Turgenieff, Far Away and Long Ago by W.H. Hudson, Henry James' short stories, especially Madame de Mauves and The Turn of the Screw, The Portrait of a Lady, The American.... (59)

At this point his interrogator complains that the list is coming too fast. Hemingway stops listing but remarks that "about three times that many" should be added to the list. There is some additional banter with the apprentice-writer about observing people closely and especially their manner of speech and their relative physical positions in an argument, but the expected celebration of experience is noticeably absent. In order to be a good writer, Hemingway tells the young man to read.

Perhaps Hemingway's most significant pronouncement on literature was recorded by George Plimpton in the Paris Review interview published in 1958. Having noticed the volumes that were on Hemingway's writing stand/bookcase "opposite his knee,"(60) Plimpton was prompted to ask Hemingway to list his literary forebears--those he had learned most from. The reply sums up much of Hemingway's reading and expands the artistic context to include painting and music:

Mark Twain, Flaubert, Stendhal, Bach, Turgenev, Tolstoi, Dostoevski, Chekov, Andrew Marvell, John Donne, Maupassant the good Kipling, Thoreau, Captain Marryat, Shakespeare, Mozart, Quevedo, Dante, Virgil, Tintoretto, Hieronymus Bosch, Breughel, Patinier, Goya, Giotto, Cezanne, Van Gogh, Gauguin, San Juan de la Cruz, Góngora--it would take a day to remember everyone.

Hemingway goes on to say that he doesn't want to sound presumptuous, and he doesn't want to claim an erudition that he really does not have. "This isn't an old dull question," he continues. "It is a very good but solemn question and requires an examination of conscience. I put in painters, or started to, because I learn as much from painters about how to write as from writers." (61) Significantly, his library contains many volumes of reproductions, works on individual artists, catalogues of exhibitions and many books on art by writers as diverse as Giorgi Vasari, Susanne Langer, Andre' Malraux and Bernard Berenson.

The relationship between painting and literature was also a significant part of the interview recorded by Lillian Ross for The New Yorker. During the interview Hemingway told her about "making landscapes" like Paul Cezanne. Years later when she republished this interview in a hard-cover volume, she added the list of writers Hemingway had sent to her as advice for a young writer. Hemingway, Ross insisted, was a great authority on other writers and their writing: "He knew when a writer was worthless or a fraud, no matter how great the writer's reputation or his sales or his advances from movie companies.... Writing and literature he took seriously." She recorded his list:

"Boule de Suif" and "La Maison Tellier"--de Maupassant
"The Red and the Black"--Stendhal
"Les Fleurs du Mal"--Baudelaire
"Madame Bovary"--Flaubert
"Remembrance of Things Past"--Proust
"Buddenbrooks"--Mann
"Taras Bulba"--Gogol
"The Brothers Karamazov"--Dostoevski
"Anna Karenina" and "War and Peace"--Tolstoy
"Huckleberry Finn"--Twain
"Moby Dick"--Melville
"The Scarlet Letter"--Hawthorne
"The Red Badge of Courage"--Crane

Although this list contains many of the works that were basic to Hemingway's literary pronouncements, it is notable for its inclusion of *Moby Dick* and *The Scarlet Letter*, which are not mentioned elsewhere.

Hemingway's most reflective and discursive comments on literature are found in his posthumously published *A Movable Feast* (1964). This collection of somewhat nostalgic and at times cruel reminiscences of the Twenties in Paris presents this period of his life in the way in which Hemingway himself wanted it to be remembered. The writers that he chooses to emphasize are the Russians. His first borrowings from the lending library at Sylvia Beach's Shakespeare and Company are carefully detailed:

I started with Turgenev and took the two volumes of *A Sportsman's Sketches* and an early book by D.H. Lawrence, I think it was *Sons and Lovers*, and Sylvia told me to take more books if I wanted. I chose the Constance Garnett edition of *War and Peace*, and *The Gambler and Other Stories* by Dostoyevsky. (63)

Later, the Russian writers are commented on at length and the shortcomings of two authors writing in English are emphasized:

From the day I had found Sylvia Beach's library I had read all of Turgenev, what had been published in English of Gogol, the Constance Garnett translations of Tolstoi and the English translations of Chekov. In Toronto, before we had ever come to Paris, I had been told Katherine Mansfield was a good short-story writer, even a great short-story writer, but trying to read her after Chekov was like hearing the carefully artificial tales of a young old-maid compared to those of an articulate and knowing physician who was a good and simple writer. Mansfield was like near-beer. It was better to drink water. But Chekov was not water except for the clarity. There were some stories that seemed to be only journalism. But there were wonderful ones too. In Dostoyevsky there were things believable and not to be believed, but some so true they changed you as you read them; frailty and madness, wickedness and saintliness and the insanity of gambling were there to know as you knew the landscape and the roads in Turgenev and the movement of troops, the terrain and the officers and the men and the fighting in Tolstoi. Tolstoi made the writing of Stephen Crane seem like the brilliant imagining of a sick boy. (64)

Finally, it is the Russians who are central to the idylls in the mountains of Austria:

... there were always the books, so that you lived in the new world you had found, the snow and the forests and the glaciers and their winter problems and your high shelter in the Hotel Taube in the village in the day time, and at night you could live in the other wonderful world the Russian writers were giving you. At first there were the Russians; then there were all the others. But for a long time there were the Russians. (65)

When, back in Paris, Hemingway mentions Dostoyevsky to Ezra Pound, Pound admits that he has never read the Rooshians@Hemingway's confidence in his tutor is shaken: "It was a straight answer ... but I felt very bad ....(66)

Two more lists appear in reminiscences by members of Hemingway's family. Both lists are intended for prospective writers. Shortly after Hemingway's death, his brother Leicester, published a volume of reminiscences in which he described the time when he was considering a writing career. He asked his brother for advice. Hemingway replied by insisting that Leicester would have to prepare himself by reading *The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn*, Kipling, Crane, Tolstoy, Dostoyevsky, Joyce, Henry James (the short stories), Guy de Maupassant, Flaubert
(especially Madame Bovary), Stendhal and Thomas Mann (Buddenbrooks). Understandably, Hemingway advised his brother, journalism would provide a good training ground, but first the reading was necessary to shape Leicester's power of observation. Hemingway's son Gregory describes a similar episode in his book on his father. Gregory asked Hemingway for reading suggestions at a time when he was contemplating becoming a writer. In response Hemingway named some of his favorites: Guy de Maupassant, Chekhov, War and Peace, Madame Bovary, The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, and Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man. Although his lists did not usually include contemporary writers other than Joyce and Mann, Gregory reports that Hemingway also suggested he read The Great Gatsby, Norman Mailer's The Naked and the Dead, From Here to Eternity by James Jones and The Young Lions by Irwin Shaw. According to Gregory, Hemingway went on to suggest that if Mailer could maintain his momentum, he might take his place beside Dostoyevsky. Again, it would seem, Russian literature provided the point of reference.

These pronouncements, although delivered over a long period of time, show a remarkable degree of consistency. Certain works were clearly Hemingway's touchstones. These, together with Cézanne's paintings, seem to have embodied Hemingway's relationship to the past. Central to this perception were Huckleberry Finn, War and Peace, Buddenbrooks, The Brothers Karamazov, Madame Bovary and Le Rouge et le Noir. In general, the pronouncements make it possible, in the area of literature at least, to go beneath the surface of Hemingway's library and to understand some of the significance of individual volumes.

II. The Critical Context

Carlos Baker's biography, Ernest Hemingway: A Life Story (1969), signaled the high water mark of the biographical examination of Hemingway's life. Crowning as it capably does the probing works of Edmund Wilson, Malcolm Cowley, Lillian Ross, Philip Young, Harold Loeb, Morley Callaghan, and A.E. Hotchner—to name only some of the most important and obvious biographical commentators—Baker's monumental assemblage of facts constituted an achievement that it seemed impossible to surpass. In the same year that Baker published his work, Richard B. Hovey's Hemingway: The Inward Terrain (1977) subjected Hemingway's works to examination in the light of psychoanalytic insights that strained the boundaries of biographical criticism to their limits. Together these two works appeared to have exhausted the explorations of the inner and the outer man.

In the same year, however, Jackson J. Benson's first major study signalled a critical shift away from biography toward Hemingway's craft. Hemingway: The Writer's Art of Self-Defense (1978) was by no means an isolated work, but it serves as a useful landmark. That the momentum for such a change in emphasis had been growing for some years was demonstrated by Linda Welshimer Wagner's anthology of critical articles, Ernest Hemingway: Five Decades of Criticism. Since nine of the fourteen articles in this collection focused on technical matters, it was possible to recognize that the shift of focus away from biography had been gradual, but inevitable. Essentially, these articles revealed a movement away from what Hemingway wrote to how he wrote. As our previous section shows, Hemingway advised seekers after the key to his style and success to read what he had read. If readers wanted to know how he wrote, they would have to study his models. Accordingly, Wagner's collection underlined the necessity of studying Hemingway as the descendant of Henry James as well as of Mark Twain. Hemingway's use of Ezra Pound and Gertrude Stein, the corrida and the esthetics of sport, style and linguistic experiments, Dante and Zen dominated the overall discussion and showed that Hemingway's relation to the world of literature had been to an alarming degree ignored.

Jackson Benson's Hemingway: The Writer's Art of Self-Defense was the first major study to emphasize Hemingway's library and his relation to earlier writers. Beginning with Hemingway's origins and early development in and around Oak Park, Benson outlined the writer's early rejection of the romantic and sentimental posture which characterized the family experience and his early years in high school. Although Benson made some use of biography, he went on to debunk the customary fallacious labels ("narrowness," "simplemindedness") and the myths that had grown up in much Hemingway criticism because earlier critics failed to recognize Hemingway as "an intelligent, knowledgeable, and clever craftsman." Grounded as the early critics were in nineteenth-century authors and criticism, they failed to discover the often ironic detachment (after the rather crude Torrents of Spring) with which Hemingway dramatized his characters. Although Benson did not labor the comparison between Hemingway and James, his own critical categories and language betrayed the Jamesian approach. He noted that earlier critics had usually neglected Hemingway's use of dramatization to portray ideas and attitudes which he did not necessarily hold himself. Reading Hemingway in the manner of Henry James, therefore, was fundamental to the shift
of critical emphasis. What Benson established more thoroughly than those who wrote before him was Hemingway's ability to confront "the bankruptcy of our language and the growing superficiality of our literature" with Jamesian concern and technique and his ability to dramatize that loss with linguistic courage and accuracy.

Benson's early work was complemented by The Short Stories of Ernest Hemingway: Critical Essays, which he edited and to which he contributed a perceptive analysis of Hemingway's short stories. In this essay, he not only summarized the technical impact of the other essays but outlined Hemingway's sophisticated craftsmanship in language that is again dependent upon Henry James. Together with Wagner's introduction to Five Decades, Benson's analyses suggested a hypothetical volume entitled "The Method of Ernest Hemingway." Chapters for this prospective critical work are still being generated, but a number of studies focusing on the new technical literary analysis published during the 1970's clearly documented a distinct movement in this direction.

One of the most significant contributions to this hypothetical volume was Sheldon Norman Grebstein's Hemingway's Craft. Grebstein's work with original manuscripts in the John F. Kennedy Library produced one of the firmest links in the chain between James and Hemingway. In an appendix to his study, he described a typed page quoting Henry James which he found between the manuscript pages of A Farewell to Arms. In addition to some working notes for the novel, the typed passage read:

on the debasement of words by war: One finds it in the midst of all this as hard to apply one's words as to endure one's thoughts. The war has used up words; they have weakened, they have deteriorated like motor car tires ...... and we are now confronted with a depreciation of all our terms, or, otherwise speaking, with a loss of expression through increase of limpness, that may well make us wonder what ghosts will be left to walk.(82)

Grebstein is reluctant to comment on a possible direct influence, but at the very least a confluence is unmistakable. As a result Hemingway's key passage in A Farewell to Arms appears to stem from a literary forebear as much as from his own experience.

Thoroughly grounded in a concept of Hemingway as a descendant of Henry James, therefore, Grebstein analysed the novels and short stories with the method of the Hamesian critics. He discussed structure, narrative perspective, narrative voice, dialogue, style, and the general manner of a work in a way that blended a close reading of text with a substantial recognition of the problems faced by an artist attempting to confront form and the American perspective, narrative voice, dialogue, style, and the general manner of a work in a way that blended a close reading with the method of the Hamesian critics. He discussed structure, narrative perspective, narrative voice, dialogue, style, and the general manner of a work in a way that blended a close reading of text with a substantial recognition of the problems faced by an artist attempting to confront form and the American experience in a new era. Grebstein's study was another landmark in the new assessment of Hemingway. He demonstrated that Hemingway's work will endure through his art, not his ideas or his ability to communicate experience. As Hemingway's pronouncements indicated over and over, an understanding of his work would emerge from studying how others before him wrote, not from the probing of his own life.

Perhaps the most significant study of Hemingway's craft to date is Michael S. Reynolds Hemingway's First War: The Making of A Farewell to Arms. Reynolds' work took its point of departure from Malcolm Cowley's generally ignored statement that Hemingway had not been at Caporetto. Reynolds also drew attention to Hemingway's statement about the relationship of fact to fiction and his assertion that he needed to use someone else's experiences of the war front. Reynolds then demonstrated how Hemingway recreated the experience of the retreat from maps, books, first-hand descriptions by others and Red Cross reports. He went on to show how this material was adapted by Hemingway in order to focus on the effect of the war experience on language. His conclusion was that Hemingway used his sources to produce a lament for the worn-out language of the past, dramatizing the impossibility of conventional abstract solutions in the face of the only reality: That was what you did. You died. Reynolds' exploration of Hemingway's literary sources was a particularly significant aspect of his work. So far as we can discover, his was the first critical acknowledgment that Hemingway was a voracious reader. Reynolds demonstrated that the parallels between Lieutenant Henry and Fabrizio in Stendhal's The Charterhouse of Parma reveal as much about Hemingway's novel as do the biographical facts of Hemingway's own experience during the First World War. In Reynolds' book we are a long way from the earlier view of Hemingway's fiction as a therapy for psychological adjustment. In assessing his own method, Reynolds comments:

Now that the first half of the twentieth century is no longer the "modern age," but an historical period of its own, it is time for critics to relearn the use of old tools. The vein of psychoanalytic exegesis has been over-worked. The misleading thesis that Hemingway is always his own protagonist has littered the critical landscape with so much debris that it will take another generation of critics to restore the ecology. Letters, manuscripts, source reading, social milieu, and literary biography must all be brought to bear on the
published text. Hemingway's reading is as important to his art as that of Coleridge; his textual revisions are as significant as those of Keats. With Hemingway it is time to question constructively all of the explications we have inherited. We must begin the difficult and frequently tedious search for the hard data that will support, modify, or disprove our inheritance.\(^{(84)}\)

Reynolds' work, therefore, not only provided a new reading of *A Farewell to Arms* and an understanding of how it emerged as a work of art from the artist's knowledge, but it also contributed to the understanding of any work of art. Two particular areas of Hemingway criticism related to a study of his library must be added to this general context. The world of art in the broadest sense has generally not been the context of Hemingway criticism. A beginning, however, was made by Emily Stipes Watts in her provocative *Ernest Hemingway and the Arts*.\(^{(85)}\) Her analysis of Hemingway's works in the context of art revealed an artist devoted to a new way of seeing in the manner of Goya, Cézanne and Picasso. After placing Hemingway in Paris in the midst of a group of artists devoted to "a single art," she examined passages in which Hemingway constructed a scene in the same way as Cézanne constructed a painting, using form and color as representations of an order beyond Impressionism.\(^{(86)}\) She analyzed the ordered visual dimensions of Hemingway's lyric imagism, a paradox perhaps, but one which we may now have to accept in such a way that serious doubts must be expressed about those who locate Hemingway among the existentialists. Watts' subsequent discussions of Goya, El Greco and Picasso, to name only the most obvious influences or parallels, revealed a dimension of Hemingway usually reserved for Henry James and his circle.\(^{(87)}\) More recently Meyly Chin Hagemann has added detailed information on Hemingway's contacts with forty-three Cézanne paintings, shown his relation to Cézanne's technique and analyzed short stories in terms that demonstrated Hemingway's appreciation of Cézanne's concept of space and form.\(^{(88)}\) Hemingway's library, as might be expected, abounded in books on many subjects of art.\(^{(89)}\)

A second study which focuses attention on a relatively neglected but crucial aspect of American studies is Linda Welshimer Wagner's *Hemingway and Faulkner: Inventors/Masters*.\(^{(90)}\) Although there have been many individual studies of their work, few critics have braved the terrain where the concerns and methods of these two writers overlap. Wagner's often perceptive study of Hemingway and Faulkner made an important contribution to this vital topic. Faulkner's library has been catalogued,\(^{(91)}\) and this catalogue indicates that one of the most significant differences that separated the two men may lie in the use of their sources and their libraries.\(^{(92)}\) As Wagner discussed their similar beginnings in poetry and traced their development through apprenticeship, maturity and decline, she recognized some significant parallels, which will no doubt serve as a stimulus to studies of their combined contribution to American literature. Both writers, she observed, discovered that "the craft of writing became the means to understand their confusing worlds." In Faulkner studies, craft has long been the focus of criticism. With the emergence of a concern for craft in Hemingway criticism the canons of the two writers may be subjected to some searching cross studies. Fundamental to future study will be their methods and techniques. It was a problem that interested Hemingway all of his life and that critics, especially those whose work surrounds and supports the work of Benson, Grebstein and Reynolds, are now continuing to explore. Hemingway, of course, had recognized and understood the problem before anyone. That was why his recommendations for reading and his literary pronouncements always included Tolstoy. Even if he didn't appreciate Tolstoy's theories about history, he admired the Russian's ability to translate fact into fiction. As he wrote Charles Poore: "Dr. Tolstoi was at Sevastopol. But not at Borodino .... But he could invent from knowledge."\(^{(93)}\)

III. The History of the Library

A. Paris

Little is known of Hemingway's book acquisitions in the years between his return from World War I in 1919 and his arrival in Paris in 1921. Only one book definitely acquired in this period has survived, a copy of O. Henry's *Rolling Stones* inscribed "Lieut. Ernest Hemingway" and dated 1919 (see item 5273). After he arrived in Paris, however, it is clear that Hemingway soon began to accumulate books. In 1945 he wrote to Malcolm Cowley that he started his education in Paris at the same time that he was learning to write.\(^{(94)}\) At first money was short:

In those days there was no money to buy books. I borrowed books from the rental library of Shakespeare and Company, which was the library and bookstore of Sylvia Beach at 12 rue de l'Odeon. On a cold
windswenst street, this was a warm cheerful place with a stove in winter, tables and shelves of books, new books in the window, and the photographs on the wall of famous writers both dead and living.(95)

Hemingway always retained very fond memories of Shakespeare and Company. He wrote Malcolm Cowley that his education was based on books from Sylvia Beach's until he learned French and later Spanish.(96) In 1951 he wrote to Carlos Baker about all the wonderful books from Sylvia Beach's and added that it was the place he loved best. It was from there, he continued that he read Tolstoy, Turgenev, Gogol, Chekhov, and Dostoyevsky.(97) In turn, Sylvia Beach wrote of Hemingway:

A customer we liked, one who gave us no trouble, was that young man you saw almost every morning over there in a corner at Shakespeare and Company, reading the magazines or Captain Marryat or some other book. This was Ernest Hemingway, who turned up in Paris, as I remember, later in 1921. My "best customer," he called himself, a title that no one disputed with him. Great was our esteem for a customer who was not only a regular visitor, but spent money on books, a trait very pleasing to the proprietor of a small book business.(98)

Like the Oak Park Library, Shakespeare and Company allowed Hemingway to take books along on vacation trips. "We're going to have all the books in the world to read and when we go on trips we can take them," the young Hemingway enthusiastically reports to his wife, Hadley, in A Moveable Feast.(99) That he in fact take Sylvia Beach's books with him on trips is confirmed by the note he wrote to her from the Hotel Taube in Austria in 1925, telling her that they had read all of her books and would mail them to Paris if she wished.(100) Many years later, Hemingway reminisced to Carlos Baker about how such fun it had been to go to the Austrian Voralberg where there were only villagers and no Paris café characters and to spend the winter reading Stendhal, Flaubert and de Maupassant.(101) Sylvia Beach's bookstore was not, however, Hemingway's only source of books in Paris. Soon after his arrival in Paris, he learned where to find inexpensive second-hand copies of American books:

In the bookstalls along the quais you could sometimes find American books that had just been published for sale very cheap. The Tour D'Argent restaurant had a few rooms above the restaurant that they rented in those days, giving the people who lived there a discount in the restaurant, and if the people who lived there left any books behind there was a bookstall not far along the quai where the valet de chambre sold them and you could buy them from the proprietress for a very few francs. She had no confidence in books written in English, paid almost nothing for them, and sold them for a small quick profit .... After that bookstall near the Tour D'Argent there were no others that sold American and English books until the quai des Grands Augustins. There were several from there on to beyond the quai Voltaire that sold books they bought from employees of the left bank hotels and especially the Hotel Voltaire which had a wealthier clientele than most .... sometimes, if the day was bright, I would buy a liter of wine and a piece of bread and some sausage and sit in the sun and read one of the books I had bought and watch the fishing.(102)

By the time that Hemingway's marriage to Hadley broke up in 1926, and he transported her possessions to her new apartment in a hand-cart, it is certain that he had acquired a small library.

B. Key West

In the spring of 1928 Hemingway and his second wife, Pauline arrived in Key West, Florida. Whether or not Hemingway brought books with him from Paris on this trip is not known. It is clear, however, that Hemingway retained books he had purchased in Europe in the 1920's. In the Finca Vigía today, there is an insect- and humidity-damaged copy of Don Pio's Ki ki ri ki! (item 5156) that is inscribed "Ernest Hemingway, Madrid 1923." When this and similar volumes were brought from Paris is unknown, but when Pauline shipped her Spanish furniture from Paris to Key West in 1931, books were included in the shipment. Lorine Thompson, a close friend of the Hemingways in Key West, recalls that she and Pauline's sister, Jinny Pfeiffer, unpacked the shipment in the big house on Whitehead Street, which the Hemingways had just purchased: "The furniture and things arrive from Paris and Jinny and I put up the bed and the furniture, but we didn't open the books; we left that for Ernest to do.... He brought quite a lot of books with him. There were quite a number of cartons of books and things that came."(103)

During his years in Key West Hemingway was a regular customer at Valladares' Bookstore, which had been
opened by Leonte Valladares in 1927. "There was only one other one," Valladares recalls, "but he was advanced in age--Mr. Crane. He had it right there on Greene Street .... I was the only one that was starting that business .... Mr. Crane was getting out of it. I was on Fleming Street."(104) Valladares still remembers when Hemingway first came to the store wearing "cut-off shorts and rope for a belt." At that time the bookstore was little more than a newstand, and it was Hemingway who suggested that Valladares carry hard-cover books, saying, "I'll fix it up for you." Valladares acknowledges that "he opened up the book business for me." Soon he was carrying hard-cover books from six major publishers, including Scribners. Hemingway probably bought some books from Valladares, and he was certainly dependent on the bookstore for his supply of newspapers and also, probably, for some of his magazines. Valladares had acquired the franchise to sell the Cuban newspapers in Key West: "We had a large colony of [Cuban] cigar-makers, and in the factory they set a reader, and they contributed a quarter or a half-dollar a week. He'd read to them while they were doing their work." Later, Valladares secured the franchises for the chief New York newspapers: "Ernest would buy a Cuban newspaper once in a while to read Spanish, and he had a subscription with me for The New York Times and the New York Tribune. He took two papers a day from me." In Key West Hemingway continued his old habit of borrowing books from circulating libraries. Here again Valladares' Bookstore was important: "I had a circulating library. You came in and you had a book. You brought it back, and I charged you five cents a day. Three days: fifteen cents." According to Valladares, Hemingway was one of the users of the library: "He used books from here. Read them and take them back." The other circulating library in Key West was the Women's Club Library, which was located on Duval Street. Betty Bruce, an expert on the history of Key West, thinks that Hemingway very probably used this library on occasion, although no further information is available on the subject.(105)

Once settled in Key West, Hemingway, now more financially secure than he had been in the early days in Paris, began rapidly acquiring books. While Valladares' Bookstore did provide some opportunity for Hemingway to buy books in Key West, the majority of Hemingway's purchases were made by mail from the Scribner Book Store in New York City. It is not clear at what time precisely Hemingway initiated this arrangement. As early as 1926, Maxwell Perkins was sending Hemingway complimentary copies of Scribner publications. A letter in 1926 mentions Trelawney's Adventures of a Younger Son, one in 1928 mentions Morley Callaghan's Strange Fugitive, and one in 1929 F.S. Smythe's The Re-discovery of America.(106) The earliest invoice from the Scribner Book Store in the Kennedy Library is dated 1933, but it does not record Hemingway's first purchases since it carries over an unpaid balance from a previous invoice. Probably, Hemingway began ordering books from the Scribner Book Store shortly after he settled in Key West. For the rest of his life, the Book Store would continue to fill his orders by mail. In addition to the mail orders, Hemingway inevitably went to the Book Store when he visited New York. Mary Hemingway has described his practice in later years: "When we used to come up here, at the occasional times when we came to New York, Ernest would spend an hour or two at Scribners and then they would ship great cartons of books down to Cuba."(107) By the time that Toby Bruce arrived in Key West in 1935, Hemingway had already collected a considerable number of books. As Toby says, "They had books scattered in every direction." It was to remedy this state of affairs that Toby built the very large, floor-to-ceiling bookcase that still stands in the second-floor hall at the top of the stairs in the Big House on Whitehead Street. In addition, there was a bookcase in the living room and several more bookcases in the room on the second floor of the Pool House where Hemingway withdrew in order to write.(108) By the end of the 1930s Hemingway had collected a large library in Key West. There followed a series of events that broke up this collection and rendered the task of compiling an accurate record of Hemingway's library far more difficult than it might otherwise have been.

C. The Move to Cuba

By the end of 1939, Hemingway's marriage to Pauline had broken up. On December 26th he drove onto the car ferry that ran between Key West and Havana. From this point on, his official residence would be the Finca Vigía, an estate outside of Havana that Hemingway had been renting since May of that year. This disruption of Hemingway's domestic arrangements in Key West is the source of most of the major problems involved in the reconstruction of his library. Some books were moved to Hemingway's new residence in Cuba; others were stored at Sloppy Joe's, the Key West bar owned by Hemingway's friend Joe Russell; still others remained in the Big House and the Pool House on Whitehead Street. Our principal source of information about the movement of books at this time is Toby Bruce. Toby was for many years Hemingway's friend, chauffeur and all-around handyman. He was particularly close to Hemingway during the last years in Key West and the first years in Cuba. At the time of the
break up with Pauline, Hemingway was somewhat alienated from Lorine and Charles Thompson, who had been his closest friends in Key West, but who now sympathized with Pauline. As a result, he came to depend heavily on Toby.

At some time after Hemingway left Key West in the final days of 1939, Toby went to Whitehead Street and moved Hemingway's possessions out of the house to Sloppy Joe's Bar. Hemingway had instructed him to "get everything Pauline did not want." (109) The material that was moved included trunks, suitcases, animal heads and "books galore." In order to hold the books, Toby built wooden crates. "Pauline was there at the time, and she was directing what to take .... Anything that Pauline wanted to get out of the house I packed up." At that time Pauline and Toby were not on very good terms: "I decided I'd work with Ernest rather than with her." Toby packed the crates in the "back-yard" of the house and then moved everything to the upper floor of a building in the back of Sloppy Joe's Bar. (110) "Most everything was boxed or wrapped. And I covered the whole--when it was first put up--I covered it with cellophane which was a brand new piece of merchandise that you never heard of, and I threw in all this powder to keep the wood-worms out, to keep termites out." Somewhere along the line, a rough inventory was made, and at various times in the following years individual items were moved to Cuba at Hemingway's request. (111) At another time, Toby and Hemingway loaded some crates of books aboard the Pilar and took them across to Cuba. It is not clear exactly how many crates were moved on this trip: "I really don't remember. On the one trip we took on the Pilar, I think we had eight crates of books." (112)

We had a hell of a storm. We got into one of those real nasties .... We left here about 7 o'clock in the afternoon.... his boat, it only travelled at full bore about nine miles an hour, so a ten hour trip would have been ordinary.... Well, it was 5:30 the next afternoon before we saw Morro Castle.... This was what we called the triple bell-ringer. Fortunately, the wind was coming right from the direction we wanted to be going, out of the south southwest. We'd hit a wave and it would ring the bell, get on top of the wave and tilt and ring the bell, hit the bottom of the wave and ring the bell. So it's a triple bell-ringer.... We were just out there flying backward for hours. We weren't making any headway; we were just keeping the bow into the waves. I had to go below and tie the crates down to keep them from banging.... these crates were jumping that high off the deck and slamming down. We had one hell of a time getting them through customs because he had a bunch of guns in some of these crates. We had to call the mayor of Havana to get them sprung loose. I'd just declared them as all books ... and they found the guns .... They didn't like the idea of bringing in guns, but the mayor of Havana came to our rescue. (113)

At the time of this trip, Hemingway had already rented the Finca Vigía, and the books were taken directly out to the house. There were no bookshelves in the Finca when Hemingway moved in. The books that had been brought over on the Pilar were placed in the big front room with the crates in which they had been packed acting as bookcases: "We used them as bookshelves. You take the top off them and set them up, and we lined the living room with these boxes I'd made. And they were the bookshelves .... They were cheap lumber, and they weren't very nice because I just banged them together right quickly. Hadn't expected them to become bookshelves, but they did. (114)

The second major movement of books to Cuba occurred in 1941 while Hemingway and Martha Gellhorn were in China where Martha was reporting on the Sino-Japanese War. In February, during a stop in Hawaii, Hemingway wrote to Toby Bruce, who was acting as caretaker at the Finca, and instructed him to make a trip to Key West, move all the books he could to Cuba, build shelves and put out the books. (115) At the end of April, in Hong Kong after visiting China, Hemingway wrote again. Evidently he had received a progress report from Toby on work done at the Finca since he told Toby that the pool furniture and the bookcases sounded very good. (116) By June, Martha Gellhorn and Hemingway were back in Cuba, and Martha wrote Toby in Key West that Hemingway was delighted with the books and the manner in which they had been set out. (117) In July Hemingway himself wrote to Toby to tell him that the books and bookcases were fine. (118) This shipment completed the major movements of books to Cuba. It is exceedingly fortunate that Toby Bruce, with his usual careful and devoted attention to Hemingway's interests, took the trouble to make a record of the books that he shipped to Cuba at this time. This list provides a key picture of Hemingway's reading in the 1930's (see Part IV, Section 7: kwfv).

D. Key West after Hemingway's Departure

After Hemingway moved to Cuba in 1939, the Big House on Whitehead Street in Key West continued to be
the residence of Pauline Hemingway and their two sons, Patrick and Gregory. During the 1940's many new books joined those already on the bookshelves of the house. The contents of the bookcases took on, therefore, a miscellaneous character. There were books that had belonged to Hemingway, books purchased by Pauline for herself, gift books for the boys, schoolbooks and, later, books purchased by the boys themselves. When the boys left for college, Pauline decided that the Big House was too large for her, and she had an apartment constructed on the ground floor of the Pool House, which had earlier been used only for storage. The studio on the upper floor, where Hemingway had worked, served as a bedroom. She also had an apartment constructed over the garage so that Patrick and Gregory would have somewhere to stay when they visited Key West. When this was accomplished, she moved into the Pool House and rented the Big House. When Pauline moved she took with her most of the books from the Big House and placed them in large bookcases on the ground floor of the smaller building. The Big House was rented furnished, however, and some books were left to fill the bookcases in the front room. These books were eventually recorded, probably by a realtor as part of the inventory of the furnishings (See Part IV, Section 1: KWH). In October 1951, on a visit to California, Pauline Hemingway died suddenly. As a result of the various legal settlements, Hemingway and his two sons, Patrick and Gregory, became the joint owners of the Whitehead Street property. They decided that the buildings on the property should be rented separately. In October 1952, about a year after Pauline's death, Hemingway wrote to Toby Bruce that the Pool House was unrentable until possessions belonging to the boys were stored and repairs made. Hemingway added that he had asked Patrick's wife, Henrietta ("Henny"), to make an inventory of those things that still belonged to him at Key West. She, however, had not done as he had requested.(120) Presumably, it was some time after this letter that Mary Hemingway arranged to have Ann Geise make a record of the books. Mrs. Geise and her husband were at that time renting the Garage Apartment. At Mrs. Hemingway's direction she made an alphabetical list of the books in the two small buildings on the property (see Part IV, Section 2: KW). In conjunction with the earlier list of the books left in the Big House (KWH), Mrs. Geise's record gives a complete picture of the books in Key West at this time. Early in 1953, Hemingway wrote to Patrick describing the situation in Key West. The apartment over the garage, he explained, was rented as one unit and the lower floor of the Pool House with the pool was rented as another unit. The tenants in the Pool House were to leave on April 15th.(121) Two months later, in June of 1953, the Hemingways, on their way to Africa, stopped at Key West to check on the property. Mary writes:

Although the children had removed their favorite things among Pauline's possessions and all of the table silver, her sitting room looked intact with its small antique furniture, the floor tiles with pink roses which years before I had helped her find in Cuba, a few good oil paintings and prints, sculpture and lamps that were both pretty and functional. But except for sleeping we lived on the spacious secluded terrace which stretched from the doorstep to the rim of the pool. Pauline had left two or three thousand books on the shelves which had lined the staircase of the main house facing Whitehead Street. We had one big canvas bag bulging with books among our luggage. Only inertia restrained me from filling another one.(122)

Two years later, in 1955, A.E. Hotchner visited the Hemingways, now back from the African safari and living temporarily in Key West:

The address I had been given was that of the pool house, but when I knocked on the screen door, no one responded. I carried my bag in and called out but no one was around. It was a two-story house, the downstairs consisting of a kitchen, through which I had entered, a small bedroom with a single bed, and a large, high-ceilinged living room that had been furnished with imagination and taste. Crammed bookshelves ran from floor to ceiling. The floor was a beautifully designed tile, and the front of the room opened onto a charming terrace, beyond which was the pool, surrounded by verdant, extravagantly colored tropical plants and trees.(123)

At some point after Hotchner's visit, the Pool House was rented again. There were rumors of a break-in. The books in the Pool House vanished. At present their location is unknown. The books in the Big House, however, remained. Today the Whitehead Street property is a privately owned museum, and some of these books may still be viewed in the front room. In the fall of 1961, Mary Hemingway returned to Key West and removed from Sloppy Joe's Bar what remained of the possessions Hemingway had stored there some twenty-one years earlier:

Betty Bruce and I worked six or seven hours a day for a month, sifting papers, coming upon the skeletons of
mice, rats and many cockroaches which apparently died from starvation, their flesh having been nibbled away by ants. We also found scores of family letters, perhaps worth saving we agreed, original drafts of Ernest's early short stories, and an early draft of *A Farewell to Arms*, together with his hand-corrected galley proofs of the glossary of *Death in the Afternoon*. At the end of it, I shipped a half-dozen numbered boxes of papers to New York, and put in my purse lists of their respective contents. (124)

Some books were included among these papers, and these eventually found their way with the manuscript material into the Kennedy Library (see Part IV, Section 4: KL). A great many of the books that Hemingway owned in Key West survive either in Finca Vigía or some other collection or were recorded on one of the various lists. Is it possible, however, that a considerable number of books disappeared without a trace? A partial answer to this question may be provided by a remarkable photograph in the Patrick Hemingway Grant at the Princeton University Library. This photograph is a close-up of a bookcase in Key West. The date when it was taken is readily ascertainable. No identifiable volume in the photograph was published later than 1938. In addition, a box of cartridges and several loose cartridges are clearly visible on one shelf. The time, therefore, is 1938 or 1939—shortly before Hemingway's departure for Cuba. Twenty-five books are identifiable in the photograph. Twenty-three of these are recorded elsewhere in our sources. Two are not elsewhere recorded (see items 2699, 3802). In other words, we have some other source of information for 92% of the identifiable volumes. The sample provided by this single photograph is, of course, too small to be statistically significant, but it does suggest that while some books have undoubtedly been lost, we do have a record of a surprisingly high percentage of Hemingway's Key West books.

E. The Library at Finca Vigía

By the summer of 1941 the original bookshelves in the Finca Vigía, made from Toby Bruce's crates, had been replaced by finished bookcases. These bookcases were primarily in the large front room. Later, Toby added more shelves in Hemingway's bedroom and study. "Well, there was books piled up and the cases just had to be built .... As the library increased, why more cases were built.(125) And as the years passed, the library did increase. More and more books and periodicals were crowded into the Finca. This was particularly the case since Hemingway, as Mary has observed, "never threw away anything. Once in a while I could get him to throw away the wrappers in which magazines arrived, otherwise absolutely nothing, not a scratch pad, not a laundry list, nothing.(126) Eventually, in 1949, Mary Hemingway directed the final series of renovations that produced the interior that one finds in the house today:

Seeing the Finca with a fresh eye after eight months away from it, I found challenges to a summer-long program of repairs and rehabilitations. The ancient red tiles of the terrace were crumbling and calling for replacements. We needed more bookshelves and I perceived that the White Room, a sweetly proportioned, high-ceilinged area between the living room and the back terrace, was space wasted as a guest bedroom since it had no bath of its own and only an eight-foot-wide arch instead of a door for privacy. The hinged screen we used in the doorway failed to block out sitting room noises. The former Cat Room, now cleaned, repainted and refurnished would provide sufficient guest sleeping space when the Little House was occupied. We could make a wonderful library in the White Room. I persuaded Ernest, and drew plans for bookshelves, an enormous writing table, a sofa equally spacious, tables, clam-shell sconces for its wall lights, and clam-shell drawer pulls of cast bronze for the chests of drawers which would support our bookshelves rising all the way to the five- or six-meter ceiling.(127)

The result of this long process was, as anyone who has visited the Finca realizes, a house dominated by books. There are bookcases in every room, except the kitchen and dining room, and in the two out-buildings--the Little House (Casita) and the Tower. Through the years, Hemingway acquired books from a variety of sources. He continued to order books from the Scribner Book Store and to purchase books on his travels. He also frequented La Moderna, a bookstore in downtown Havana, and patronized various mail order book dealers. Catalogues from the English bookseller Frank Hammond advertising "Interesting and Rare Books" survive on the shelves of the Finca while a catalogue from the Sporting Book Service in New Jersey, listing nineteenth-century and early twentieth-century hunting and fishing books, some checked for order by Hemingway, is in the Kennedy Library. The Finca came to contain, therefore, not only a large number of contemporary volumes ranging from paperback
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westerns to expensive art books, but also an impressive collection of older works, especially on the corrida and on Africa and hunting in general. Hemingway's passion for acquiring books extended to some surprisingly rare and esoteric works (see items 2304, 2835, 5514, for example). He also had two volumes specifically on the subject of book-collecting (items 4795, 6376). In addition to the books that Hemingway acquired deliberately, writers from all over the world sent autographed copies of their works, and guests sometimes left books in appreciation for Mary's hospitality. The hundreds of books that came to line the shelves were in many languages, the great majority, of course, in those Hemingway could read: English, French, Spanish and Italian. But there was also a smattering of other languages, some of which were exotic, especially in the case of complimentary copies of his own works in translation sent to him by publishers in distant lands. The library was subjected to various dangers over the years. For example, friends often borrowed books. In a letter to Bernard Berenson in 1955, Hemingway wrote that he envied Berenson's library because his own, in contrast, had been pillaged and looted. In Cuba, he explained, he had friends who lived on sugar plantations and had nothing to read. So they took fifteen books out to the plantation and brought back perhaps five, the others having been loaned to other planters. Fortunately, the picture that Hemingway paints in this letter is an exaggeration. Mary Hemingway has significantly qualified it:

People were forever borrowing books from us. I used to keep lists of the titles, the authors, and to whom they were lent, and then got onto them. I'm thinking now of Cuban friends of ours who read English. And then I used to--after six months or a year or something--I'd call them up and say, "Hey, bring back our books."  

In general, Mary Hemingway does not believe that many books were borrowed and not returned while she was at the Finca. She does, however, recall that there were instances when guests stole books: "Ernest was a student of the Civil War, one reason being that one of his grandfathers had fought in it, and I remember how furious he was when he discovered somebody had pinched... one of a set of four books on the war." Similarly, in regard to the possibility that books were stolen from the Finca after she left Cuba in 1961, she has remarked, "They pinched books when we were there, so I assume they pinched them when we weren't there." Nevertheless, when she visited Cuba in the summer of 1977, she reported that the library at Finca Vigía appeared to be "intact." There is, however, no doubt that some books vanished without any record of their existence being preserved. Some insight into this problem can be gained through a comparison of the list of books shipped to Cuba that Toby Bruce made in 1941 (kwfv), with the inventory made by the Cuban government in 1966 (FV). If one excludes books by Hemingway, periodicals and uncertain items, kwfv contains 783 positively identified volumes. Of these, 623 are on the Cuban inventory. In other words, 20.43% of the total, were lost or stolen between 1941 and 1966. However, it appears that losses of this sort were largely confined to the years before 1945. Photographs of the interior of the Finca, now in the Kennedy Library, indicate that after this date only a few books escaped being recorded in one fashion or another. One of these photographs shows Mary Hemingway's bedroom (KL EB3994P). There are no identifiable volumes in the photograph with publication dates later than 1948. In this photograph, sixteen books can be identified and all sixteen were recorded from other sources. A second photograph shows Hemingway standing before a bookcase as he receives the Nobel Prize from the Swedish Ambassador (KL EH3987P). The time, therefore, is late 1954. In this photograph, sixty-six volumes are identifiable, and sixty-four of these were recorded from our other sources. A final photograph shows Hemingway before a bookcase with an unidentified naval officer (KL EH2751P). In this photograph, thirty-one volumes are identifiable and all thirty-one of them were already recorded. All the evidence suggests, therefore, that Mary Hemingway's impression that the library is intact is correct.

In the summer of 1961 Mary Hemingway returned to Cuba in order to make preparations for turning the Finca over to the Cuban government, which was in the process of nationalizing all American holdings on the island. She spent about a month cleaning out the Finca. In her autobiography, she describes the clean-up:

In twenty-two years of accumulating correspondence and printed materials, Ernest, who never discarded anything but magazine wrappers and three-year-old newspapers, had managed to stuff to its brim almost every drawer of the Finca. The two big desks on the ground floor of the Little House were crammed with papers and grocery lists and charts of the Gulf Stream, many of them concerning his months of German submarine-chasing off Cuba's north coast. Twelve big drawers beneath the bookcases in the library were stuffed with ancient, mostly unanswered correspondence and thousands of photographs. His bedroom and study held piles and drawerfuls of papers. So did our storeroom, intended chiefly for luggage, in the tower.
and his four-viewed workroom and retreat on the tower's top floor.(134)

In addition to putting the Finca in order, she gathered together unpublished materials and personal possessions. When she left, she took with her manuscripts, letters, other papers that she felt were worth preserving, a number of valuable paintings and some books. The books that she removed were collected hurriedly: "This was totally hap-hazard on my part. I took books that I was quite sure were out of print and dealt mostly with Africa .... I did this in five minutes."(135) In addition to the fine old volumes of Africana (items 164, 331, 2945 and 4789, for example) she also took a number of books about Cuba, which she had purchased shortly after her arrival on the island sixteen years earlier in order to familiarize herself with her new home (for example, items 1327, 3765, 5481). All of these volumes are now in Mary Hemingway's private library (see Part IV, Section 6: MH). After Mary left Cuba, the government took possession of the Finca Vigía and turned it into a Hemingway Museum. After some preparatory work, it was opened to the public in 1962.(136)

IV. The Sources

Hemingway's library, as we have assembled it, is a composite record of book collections in six locations:

1. The Big House at 907 Whitehead Street, Key West, Florida.
2. The Pool House and Garage Apartment at 907 Whitehead Street, Key West, Florida.
3. The Finca Vigía, San Francisco de Paula, Cuba.
4. The Hemingway Collection at the John F. Kennedy Library, Boston, Massachusetts.
6. Mary Hemingway's personal library.

Additional publication information and about 225 titles were added from several other sources. The most important of these are:

7. The list made by Toby Bruce in 1941 of books shipped to Cuba.
8. The invoices from the Scribner Book Store listing purchases by Hemingway.

1. KWH: Big House at 907 Whitehead Street, Key West, Florida

This list of precisely 200 numbered entries typed on eight pages was given to us by Mary Hemingway. Handwritten across the top of the first page are the words, "Books in Big House, Key West." The compiler and date are unknown, although it seems probably that it is the work of a realtor inventorying furnishings in the Big House when it was being prepared for rental. The list is very well typed, contains only minor errors, and causes few serious problems of interpretation.(137) It provides, however, no publication information, giving only the title and author of a work. We have provided publication details only when these are available from another source such as the Scribner invoices (see, for example, items 696, 1256, 6932). KWH contains some books published after Hemingway left Key West: for example, Martha Gellhorn's Liana (1941) and John Hersey's Into the Valley (1943). We have excluded from our record all books on this list published after 1939, the year Hemingway left Key West, although there was undoubtedly some movement of books between Key West and Cuba as the children and their parents travelled back and forth. KWH also contains a good many children's books. A few of these, such as Willard F. Baker's Western Stories for Boys, Laura A. Large's Little Stories of Well-known Americans and Howard R. Garis' Buddy on Mystery Mountain, could not have belonged to Hemingway when he was a child. They too have been excluded from our record. In those cases, however, where a children's book was published early enough to have belonged to Hemingway it has been included (see item 3293).

2. KW: The Pool House and Garage Apartment, 907 Whitehead Street, Key West, 1955.

This thirty-four-page list of 1,298 alphabetically arranged entries is now in the Kennedy Library. The first page bears the inscription, "List of Books in the Pool House and Garage Apartment, December 1955." The words
"Key West" are written beneath in large letters. The second page is a note:

Dear Mary:

The actual listing of the books was finished in December. It is just the alphabetizing and typing that has been done since then.

Ann

ESTIMATED, 3,000

This note was written by Ann Geise, who made the list for Mary Hemingway. Like KWH, this list gives no publication details. We have provided such information only if it was available from another source, such as the Scribner invoices. Once more the list includes not only books belonging to Hemingway, but also children's books, schoolbooks and books purchased after Hemingway left Key West. As in the case of KWH, children's books and schoolbooks have been excluded from our record unless (in the case of the children's books) the original publication date was early enough to make it possible that Hemingway owned the book as a child (see item 63). Similarly, all books on this list published after 1939 have been excluded, although there may again have been some movement of books back and forth in the family visits. In the case of books published before 1939, we have not attempted to make any distinction between books that were Pauline's and those that were Hemingway's. Lorine Thompson, who knew Pauline well, has expressed doubt that any such distinction is possible.

KW is well typed and presents few problems of interpretation. One entry, however, simply reads "Shelley." Another entry records, "Keats--The Poetical Works of." In comparison, the Shelley entry does not provide sufficient information for us to determine either the character or the date of the work in question. Therefore, the Keats entry is included; the Shelley entry is not. A more significant problem is presented by a series of entries evidently recording books containing reproductions of the work of various painters. In these cases, Ann Geise provided only the name of the painter. Her complete entries are: "Cezanne," "Derian," "Gris, Juan (2 diff. pubs.)," "Goya," "Modigliani," "Picasso," "Quintanilla, Luis," "Renoir," "Rousseau, Henri (2 books)," "Van Gogh, Vincent (2 copies)." In addition, there is a work entitled "Masterpieces of the National Gallery," but it has not been possible to determine whether the institution referred to is in Washington or London. Most other problems on KW occur in the final miscellaneous section in which Ann Geise grouped items that appeared to lack an author's name. Some of these entries created difficulties. For example, Colette's *Envers du music-hall* appears without the author's name. Another entry, "Abyssinia and Italy," is too brief to permit certain identification.

3. FV: Catalogo de la biblioteca del museo Hemingway, 1966

This unalphabetized "shelf list" was prepared by staff members of the Biblioteca Nacional Jose Marti, Havana, Cuba, in 1966. It records the contents of the bookshelves, desks and tables in the three buildings which constitute Finca Vigia: the Main House, the Little House (La Casita) and the Tower. The list consists of 1,076 pages with about eight entries per page. It provided almost 6,000 items for our record. The entries are divided into nine volumes, one for each room in the house plus one volume for the Tower and one volume for the Little House:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tomo</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Sala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Biblioteca--1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Biblioteca--2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Cuarto visita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Cuarto estudio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>Dormitorio Hemingway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII</td>
<td>Dormitorio Sra Hemingway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIII</td>
<td>La Casita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX</td>
<td>La Torre</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The bibliographers from the Biblioteca Nacional included publication information and those dedications that they were able to decipher. Since the tables and bookcases often contained such materials as periodicals, pamphlets and brochures these were also included in the list. We are indebted to Sra Marta Arhona for making the original of this list available to us during our examination of the library at Finca Vigía.
in January 1977. At that time, we were able to ascertain that the books in 1977 were essentially as they had been in 1966.

For our composite record, we used a microfilm of the Cuban inventory that Dr. Hans-Joachim Kann had earlier obtained from the Biblioteca Nacional. Because this microfilm was made from a carbon copy of the original inventory and because of apparent voltage fluctuations during the filming, this microfilm is barely legible. In addition, it is an imperfect copy of the original: eight pages are copied twice, six pages are missing and three pages are blank. Fortunately, three of the missing pages and all of the blank pages listed periodicals. Only three pages of books are missing. One of these pages is from the Library, one from Hemingway's Study and one from the Tower. Efforts to acquire copies of the missing pages have not been successful, but some of the books recorded on these pages have been restored from other sources (see, for example, items 6557 and 6655).

Although the inventory is basically accurate and dependable, its size and the fact that it contains books in many languages resulted in numerous small errors and confusions. In the case of authors' names, these range from simple misspellings to the surprising assertion that a volume entitled "Shooting" had been authored by "Moor (and others). The work is, in fact, Eric Parker's Shooting by Moor, Field, and Shore. Occasionally, titles are inaccurately transcribed. Thomas Mann's Buddenbrooks appears as "Budden rooks books" while Delbert Clark's Again the Goose Step: The Lost Fruits of Victory is rendered as "Again the goose fruits of victory." Although dates are naturally subject to typographical error, for the most part they are accurate.

The many paperback books published in the United States constitute an area in which particular difficulties occur because frequently the date of publication is not ascertainable from the volume itself. In such cases the Cuban librarians naturally fell into error. For example, the date given on FV for the Dell edition of Mary Webb's Gone to Earth is 1928. If a copy of the Dell edition is examined, it is found that no date of publication for that edition is given, only the dates of the original copyrights: "MCMXVII, MCMXXXVIII." The Cuban librarians used the second date, but the Dell edition was published in 1950. These errors are corrected in our record.

Since the Finca Vigía was Hemingway's principal residence from 1939 to 1960, we have considered its library a family library and have presented it in its entirety, including in our composite record children's books (for example, items 3056 and 5812) and schoolbooks (for example, items 4540, 6176 and 6211), as well as books that would seem to have belonged essentially to Mary Hemingway (for example, items 6495, 7126 and 7284). However, four categories of material have for the most part been omitted from the record:

a. 278 books written by Hemingway himself. Works edited or introduced by Hemingway have been included. For these items, see the index.

b. Almost 2,000 periodicals which the inventory describes as scattered throughout the Main House and the other buildings. These, it should be remembered, are only the survivors of Mary Hemingway's "tremendous clean-up" in 1961: "René and the gardeners ... wheel-barrowed load after load of five-and-ten-year old copies of Ruedo, the Spanish bullfight magazine, of the London Economist and other British weeklies, of French and a dozen United States publications to a bonfire below the tennis court."

c. 166 pieces of trivia. Many of these entries describe pamphlets or brochures that lack publication information and are not books in the normal sense. They were included by the Cuban librarians because it was their task to produce a complete inventory. A few examples may best define this category: "The New Waring Blender ... Serves Everyone," "Cuba Tourist Commission," "Your Steuben Glass and How to Care for It," "The Art of Gift Wrapping," the American Automobile Association Western Emergency Service Directory for 1958, Abercrombie and Fitch catalogues, Union Pacific Railroad Time Tables, "Plan-guide de Paris" and catalogues of long-playing records.

d. Nine incoherent or unverifiable entries. The Cuban entries in this category are:

Rhinos Eros. (s.l.) 1960.
Erico Glassi. (s.l., s.a.).
Strids. (s.l., s.a.).
Picasso party. (s.l.) 1960.
Asambles humana. Venesuela (s.a.).
Truth in religion. (India, s.a.).
O.P. Gobierno Revolucionario. Habana, Harcourt, Brace
/s.a./

That the Cuban inventory usually provides complete and reliable information was made clear by a comparison of it with the Scribner invoices and with the tapes that the authors made in the Finca Vigía in 1977. We have, therefore, included in our composite record all entries except those listed above, although in some cases it was not possible to verify them. We have identified these unverified entries by an asterisk (*) and have reproduced in our item the information provided by the Cuban inventory.

4. KL: The Hemingway Collection at the John F. Kennedy Library, Boston, Massachusetts

The abbreviation KL designates the collection of Hemingway materials in the Kennedy Library in Boston. There are sixty-two volumes in this collection. They range from a World War I soldier's manual (see item 6920) and a Shakespeare and Company unbound press copy of James Joyce's Ulysses to A. Lafont's Toreros d'aujourd'hui (1959) and the page proofs of John Brown's Hemingway (1961). This collection was gathered by Mary Hemingway from various locations. Some appear to have been brought from Cuba in 1961, but most were part of the materials stored at Sloppy Joe's Bar in Key West. According to A.E. Hotchner, Hemingway believed that the materials at Sloppy Joe's had deteriorated as had some first editions and manuscripts stored in a closet in the Pool House: "Ernest opened the covers of a book, all the pages of which, he discovered, had been totally consumed by literary beetles. 'Well,' he said, 'I've got a lot of other stuff stored in the back of Sloppy Joe's--must be in the same shape.'(148) However, it proved that those possessions were in far better condition, probably because of the precautions taken by Toby Bruce: "I'd just go down every six or eight months and throw some chlorodine around so the wood-worms wouldn't chew them up."(149)

The collection at the Kennedy Library was catalogued by James D. Brasch with the assistance of Jo August, Curator of the Hemingway Collection.

5. PC: Private Collection

The letters "PC" designate a collection of books and periodicals in private hands. The authors were allowed to catalogue the collection with the stipulation that its location not be disclosed. The collection consists of eighty-nine books and a considerable number of periodicals. There is no doubt that all of these items were owned by Hemingway. By far the most significant elements among the periodicals are a large number of issues of the Spanish bullfight periodical La Lidia and a large collection of The Youth's Companion, both dating from the last years of the nineteenth century. The books in this collection are varied: for example, a 1916 edition of Ezra Pound's Gaudier-Brzeska, Ramon Jose Sender's Counter-attack in Spain (1937), a set of inscribed gift books which date from Hemingway's youth (see note 11), O. Henry's Rolling Stones signed "Lieut. Ernest Hemingway" and dated 1919, and a copy of Leverett S. Lyons' Elements of Debating inscribed "Ernest Hemingway, 202, Miss Dixon, English teacher," which has a drawing by Hemingway of a tree and a snake on the title page.

This collection was catalogued by Daniella and Joseph Sigman.

6. MH: Mary Hemingway's Personal Library

217 of Hemingway's books remain in the possession of Mrs. Hemingway. For the most part these are books that were in the house in Ketchum, Idaho, at the time of Hemingway's death. The remainder were removed from Cuba by Mrs. Hemingway in 1961. This collection was catalogued by James D. Brasch and Joseph Sigman with the assistance of Daniella Sigman and Tillie Arnold.
7. kwfv: List of books shipped from Key West to the Finca Vigía in 1941.

This list, which is made up of 876 entries representing over 1,100 books and periodicals, is now in the Kennedy Library. It consists of twenty-seven typewritten pages plus a coveringsheet on which appear the words, "List of Books shipped from Key West to Havana" in the handwriting of Toby Bruce. All the pages have "Havana" written on them, and some are marked "OK." Evidently, the shipment was checked when it arrived. Each page is labelled with a crate number; crate number 6 required two pages. The enumeration proceeds unbroken to crate 24. The next page is devoted to crate 44. Toby Bruce maintains that the crates at Sloppy Joe's were numbered, and this list may reflect that numbering. Perhaps the missing twenty crates were those remaining at Sloppy Joe's plus those moved separately to Cuba on the Pilar. The typist has divided each page into two columns. The left-hand column gives the title of a book or periodical, while the right-hand column gives the name of an author or, in the case of a few periodicals, a date. As in the case of KWH and KW, no publication information is given. Most of the list is typed completely in capital letters, but on four pages normal capitalization is used.

The list gives some indications of the circumstances of its compilation and of the personality of Toby Bruce, who compiled it. Apparently, the list was hurriedly made. There are many typographical errors. Apostrophes and most other marks of punctuation are left out. Many abbreviations are used. Often only the last name of an author is given. Near the end, it seems evident that Toby Bruce was increasingly pressed for time since a number of collective entries appear: "73 VOLS. ASSORTED FRENCH PAPER BOUND BOOKS," "12 COPIES INT. LIT.," "27 COPIES ON SPAIN AND BULL FIGHTING," "10 NOVELS IN FRENCH." Occasionally, Toby engaged in private jokes to relieve the tedium of typing. In crate 15 it is suggested that the author of "BOOK OF SAINTS" is "MAYBE JESUS???" In crate 7 the title "DON'T CALL ME STUPID" elicits the response, "O.K. I WON'T."

Although the great majority of the entries are clear, this list contains many more problems of interpretation than either KWH or KW. Not only was the list hurriedly prepared, but Toby Bruce was unfamiliar with bibliographic conventions and had no knowledge of some of the language involved. "ROMAN" is said to be the author of "VOYAGE AU BOUT DE LA NUIT." "KUNST" is said to be the author of a book on "JUAN GRIS," and "Gli Alberghi" is identified as the author of "In Italy in 1936." George Teasdale-Buckell, the author of "THE COMPLETE SHOT," is denominated only as "BUCHELL." The author of "HISTORY OF CHAS XII" is given as "TOD HUNTER," but the work is, in fact, Voltaire's *History of Charles XII* translated by Winifred Tod Hunter. The entry "2 Trilogia Taurina" is a good example of the more severe difficulties that the list sometimes presents. The "2" could refer either to two volumes or to the second volume of a work whose title indicates that it was published in three volumes. The Spanish writer, Pascual Millan, published a work with this title in 1905. The Cuban inventory of the Finca lists, among other works by Millan, volumes one and three of his *Trilogia Taurina*. Clearly, these were the volumes moved by Toby Bruce in 1941. Although most of the problems posed by this list have been satisfactorily solved, nineteen items have resisted identification(150)

This list is especially significant because of the vivid picture it gives of the books Hemingway owned in Key West, and because it establishes a date before which Hemingway acquired particular volumes. It demonstrates Hemingway's early interest in the work of his contemporaries. There are many works by T.S. Eliot, James Joyce and Ezra Pound as well as works by Louis Aragon, Henri Barbusse, Jean Cocteau, John Dos Passos, William Faulkner, Andre Gide, Aldous Huxley, Ludwig Lewisohn, Marcel Proust, Gertrude Stein, Allan Tate, Ernest Walsh, Edmund Wilson, Virginia Woolf, W.B. Yeats and others. In addition, there is an impressive collection of works by nineteenth-century writers: Charles Baudelaire, Joseph Conrad, Gustave Flaubert, J.K. Huysmans, Henrik Ibsen, Henry James, Rudyard Kipling, Richard Le Gallienne, Guy de Maupassant, George Moore, Algernon Swinburne, R.L. Stevenson, Leo Tolstoy and Owen Wister.

8. s [date]: Invoices from the Scribner Book Store, 597 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Thirty-three invoices survive from the period May 1933 to January 1961. They are now in the Hemingway Collection at the J.F. Kennedy Library. Mary Hemingway has indicated that books were ordered continuously from Scribner's; it appears, therefore, that a great many invoices have not survived.(151) The Scribner Book Store retains invoices for only ten years. The invoices are bills from the Book Store listing Hemingway's purchases of books and periodicals and giving the amount of each purchase and the total owed to the Book Store. Not only do the invoices add sixty-eight titles to the composite record of Hemingway's library, they also identify the approximate date on which he acquired many books. s36 indicates that the volume appeared on an invoice from Scribner's in 1936. In
addition, the recorded purchase price frequently makes it possible to identify the precise edition.

9. b [date]: Invoices from Brentano's, 37, Avenue de l'Opera, Paris

In the Kennedy Library there are four invoices from Brentano's Book Store in Paris. Two of these do not add to our information about Hemingway's library. One records a periodical subscription in December 1927 when Hemingway and his second wife, Pauline, were living on the Rue Ferou, while the other merely indicates a payment received in December 1931 after Hemingway had stopped in Paris in September after a summer spent following the bullfights in Spain. However, the remaining two invoices itemize book purchases. The first lists two books purchased in the Fall of 1933 when Hemingway stopped briefly in Paris on his way to Africa. The second lists eleven books purchased in October 1938 when Hemingway spent about a month in Paris before travelling on to Barcelona for a final survey of the Spanish Civil War. As might be expected, his purchases at that time included a number of books on Spain and on modern warfare in general.

The Brentano's invoices added five items to the library and provided information about the dates on which Hemingway acquired six other volumes. Because the invoices list only titles, identification of the volumes was sometimes a problem. The price of the volumes is given in French francs, so it is not possible, as it was with the Scribner invoices, to use the price to determine the particular edition that Hemingway purchased. Therefore, two entries, "Escape" on the 1933 invoice and "Game Birds" on the 1938 invoice, are not included in our record because precise identification is not possible. It is also clear that Hemingway purchased books from Brentano's for which we have no invoices. The invoice dated December 1931 indicates that books costing 819 francs were purchased when Hemingway was in Paris in September, but no invoice itemizing these purchases has survived.

For the books on the Brentano's invoices, see the following: items 327, 478, 760a, 3364a, 3881, 5648, 6021, 6252a, 6373a, 6398, 6557a.

10. b/s tape: Tapes made at the Finca Vigía by James D. Brasch and Joseph Sigman in January 1977

The primary purpose of these tapes was to verify that the collection recorded in the Cuban inventory of 1966 was still intact. They also supplement the inventory in various ways and supply some of the books listed on the pages missing from the microfilm used in our composite record (see, for example, item 6655).

11. ph photo: A photograph in the Patrick Hemingway Grant at Princeton University Library

This is a close-up of a bookcase in Key West taken in 1938 or 1939. It is one of a series of apparently random shots of the house and garden. This photograph added two items to the composite record (items 2699, 3802) as well as providing publication details for other entries.

12. kl photo: Photographs in the Hemingway Collection at the John F. Kennedy Library

This photograph collection was examined for evidence of books not recorded elsewhere. Two items were added to the record from photo no. EH 3987P (items 4517, 5967a). One item was added from no. EH 8432P(b) (item 4896) and another from no. EH 3568P (item 6100).

13. Miscellaneous entries

A number of individual volumes that once belonged to Hemingway are scattered across the United States. An old schoolbook is in the University of Virginia Library (item 4754). Another volume is in the possession of Tillie Arnold in Idaho (item 2089). A third volume is owned by Max Tecza in Utah (item 2354a) and a fourth by Forrest Macmullen in Las Vegas (item 6263). In addition, a volume that Hemingway gave to his son Patrick was destroyed in a fire in San Francisco (item 4217).
V. Methods and Procedures

Cards were prepared for each item in the sources described in Section IV. The items were alphabetized, numbered and verified or corrected by reference to standard bibliographies. After the deletions described below, this process produced 7,363 items for our composite record, representing about 7,700 books.

The following guidelines were used:
1. All works written by Hemingway (including translations) were excluded. Volumes edited or introduced by him were retained (see Index: Hemingway).
2. Periodicals were excluded except for La Lidia and a few other items that seemed exceptional (for example, items 6227, 6606).
3. Trivial items were excluded (see Part IV, Section 3: c).
4. Most volumes published after 1960 were excluded.
5. Items that resisted identification were recorded (see notes 137 and 150 and Part IV, Section 3: d).
6. Items that could not be verified by reference to standard bibliographies, but which appeared to be legitimate entries, were included and identified by an asterisk (*). We welcome relevant details about such items.
7. As the history of the library (Part 111) makes clear, the composite record must be considered a family library. We have made only the most obvious deletions.

The possibility that some books were moved between Key West and the Finca Vigía on the various visits made by members of the family has governed our procedure in cases where a title appears on both KW and FV. (152) These titles are annotated KW FV. This should not be taken as an assertion that the copy in the Finca Vigía is the same one referred to on KW. Nevertheless it is possible that the KW volume was moved to Cuba (FV) after the KW inventory was made. Since KW does not provide publication information, there is no way to be certain about this. Our annotation in these cases indicates that the title is on both lists, and there is some possibility that both refer to the same volume.

The form of the entries was governed by A Manual of Style for Authors, Editors, and Copywriters (Twelfth Edition, Revised) published by the University of Chicago Press, 1969. The National Union Catalogue: Pre-1956 Imprints and the 1958 supplement provided the standard authority for the content, spelling, author names and alphabetization of the entries. One exception to this alphabetization was made for the many French guide books in Hemingway's library. It seemed advisable to group these in one place. A practice similar to that used in Biblio was adopted and these works were alphabetized under Guides.

The standard bibliographic works used for the verification of the entries were:


Books in Print: An Author-Title-Series Index to the "Publishers' Trade List Annual. New York: Bowker, 1948-.


Catalogo general de la libreria espanola e hispanoamericana, 1901-1930. Nendeln, Liechtenstein:
Kraus Reprint, 1967.


NOTES

Some notes use the following abbreviations: JDB for James D. Brasch and D & JS for Daniella and Joseph Sigman. "Tape" indicates a taped interview. In the case of Hemingway's letters, we have, when a letter is available to the public, noted its location.


6. EH to Mr. Wezeman. June 10, 1953. We are indebted to Barbara Ballinger, Head Librarian of the Oak Park Library, for providing us with a copy of this letter.


9. *At the Hemingways*, pp. 84 and 99-100.

10. *My Brother, Ernest Hemingway*, p. 34.

11. For the complete list of gift books in the collection, see the following items: 1144, 1691, 1795, 2664, 2900, 3057, 3701, 3850, 3902, 3959, 5206, 6349, 6527. The collection also includes nine other schoolbooks and children's books: items 77, 2510, 2511, 4035, 4256, 4732, 6587, 6930, 7251. Another gift book is in the Kennedy Library; see item 4526.


17. Morley Callaghan, *That Summer in Paris: Memories of Tangled Friendships with Hemingway, Fitzgerald, and Some Others* (New York: Coward-McCann, 1963), p. 103. The full passage is: "To this day someone will say 'Hemingway didn't seem to have much of an education.' By this, I suppose, the academic critic means Ernest hadn't taken his own formal academic drill. But as the philosophers themselves are aware, the artist kind of knowing, call it intuition if you will, could yield a different kind of knowledge beyond rational speculation. Anyway, Ernest read everything."
18. *At the Hemingways*, p. 179.


25. EH to Toby Bruce. Sept. 12, 1941.

26. EH to Sylvia Beach. [1925.] Princeton.


42. T.S. Eliot, "Tradition and the Individual Talent," The Sacred Wood (London: Faber, 1972), p. 49. Although Hemingway's public comments on Eliot were scathing, the number of works by Eliot in his library is striking.


45. Wagner, Five Decades, pp. 24-25.


47. A Moveable Feast, p. 27.


52. EH to Bernard Berenson. May 27, 1953. "i Tatti."

53. EH to Malcolm Cowley. Oct. 17, 1945. Kennedy Library. Morley Callaghan recognized this side of Hemingway's personality: "He spoke so casually, but with such tremendous authority, that I suddenly couldn't doubt him. Without knowing it, I was in the presence of that authority he evidently had to have to hold his life together. He had to believe he knew, as I found out later, or he was lost. Whether it was in the field of boxing, or soldiering, or bullfighting, or painting, he had to believe he was the one who knew." That Summer in Paris, pp. 29-30.

54. We have benefited from John Blair Hemstock's "Hemingway's Awareness of Other Writers," unpublished M.A. thesis, McMaster University, 1979. See also Leicester Hemingway, "Ernest Hemingway's Boyhood Reading," Mark Twain Journal 12 (Winter 1964): 4-5.

55. Wagner, Five Decades, p. 34.


61. Plimpton in Five Decades, p. 29. The "good" Kipling may have been defined in a letter to a young author who had asked a similar question of Hemingway in 1953. Hemingway advised the young writer to read


63. A Moveable Feast, p. 36. In a telephone conversation with the authors on May 1-6, 1979, Patrick Hemingway emphasized the importance of Turgenev to his father. He also commented on his father's affection for Longfellow's translation of Dante's Divine Comedy. Some of Patrick Hemingway's remembrances including comments on literature, can be found in "My Papa, Papa," Playboy 15 (Dec. 1968): 197-200 and 263-68.


66. A Moveable Feast, p. 134. Hemingway's friendship with Ezra Pound has long been a subject for biographical reflection, but more recently emphasis has been placed on Pound's influence as a teacher determined to alert his student to the necessity of linguistic purity. See Harold M. Hurwitz, "Hemingway's Tutor, Ezra Pound" and Richard Hasbany, "The Shock of Vision: An Imagist Reading of In Our Time." Both articles are in Wagner, Five Decades.

67. My Brother, Ernest Hemingway, p. 156.

68. Gregory Hemingway, Papa: A Personal Memoir (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1976), pp. 102-4. Another rare suggestion of contemporary writers was recorded by Valerie Danby-Smith, who was Hemingway's secretary and who later married Gregory Hemingway. She asked for some reading suggestions and Hemingway obliged: J.D. Salinger's The Catcher in the Rye; Nelson Algren's The Man with the Golden Arm; John O'Hara's From the Terrace; Ezra Pound's Cantos; and Lawrence Durrell's Bitter Lemons. "Reminiscences of Hemingway," Saturday Review 47 (May 9, 1964): 31.


71. "How Do You Like It Now, Gentlemen?" The New Yorker 26 (May 13, 1950). This "profile" was revised and enlarged in Portrait of Hemingway (New York: Simon & Schuster, 1961).


75. *That Summer in Paris*.


79. Univ. of Michigan Press, 1974. This collection, with its useful introduction and index, is an indispensable resource for the study of Hemingway as a literary craftsman.


83. Princeton: Princeton Univ. Press, 1976. Some of Reynolds' insights are given a more thorough explication in W.B. Lewis's as yet unpublished paper, "Hemingway in Italy: Making It Up." Professor Lewis provides a detailed discussion of Hemingway's use of C.M. Trevelyan's *Scenes from Italy's War* (1919). This volume no longer survives in Hemingway's library. We are indebted to Professor Lewis for providing us with a copy of his paper. See also George Dekker and Joseph Harris, "Supernaturalism and the Vernacular Style in A Farewell to Arms," *PMLA* 94 (March 1979): 311-18, which examines Hemingway's use of European literature and *The Oxford Book of English Verse* (Clarendon, 1900). On the matter of Stendhal, see also Alberto Moravia (note 1 to the Preface, above) and *Men at War* (New York: Crown, 1942), p. xx.


86. As early as September 1924 Hemingway wrote to Edmund O'Brien that he focused on what was absolutely solid in his early stories. He wrote O'Brien that he wanted to provide hard clear images so that after his stories had been read the country, not the language, would remain. EH to EO, Sept. 12, 1924. The authors are indebted to Dr. Robert L. Beare of the McKeldin Library, University of Maryland, for permission to examine this letter.


89. See Index: Art, France, Individual artists, New York City, etc.


95. A Moveable Feast, p. 35.


100. EH to Sylvia Beach. [1925.] Princeton.


102. A Moveable Feast, pp. 41-44.


104. Leonte Valladares to D & JS. Tape, Sept. 16, 1978. The other quotations in this paragraph are from the same interview. In 1929 Valladares' Bookstore moved to Duval Street and in 1953 to its present location at 1200 Duval St.

105. In the Kennedy Library there is a photograph of Hemingway (EH 3963P) holding a book with the legend "Circulating Library" clearly visible on the jacket.


109. Toby Bruce to D & JS. Tape, Feb. 17, 1979. All of the quotations in this paragraph are from this interview.
110. Later this building was sold and Hemingway's possessions were moved to a room on the first floor of the bar itself. According to James McLendon, after Hemingway and Martha Gellhorn were married by a justice of the peace in Cheyenne, Wyoming, Hemingway "sheepishly presented himself at his house with Sloppy Joe Russell, Joe's Negro bartender, Skinner, and a pickup truck, and hauled most of his belongings off to the back room of Russell's bar...." See Papa: Hemingway in Key West (Miami: Seemann 1972), p. 206. Toby Bruce has explicitly rejected the account: "I did that. I hauled all the stuff." For confirmation of Toby Bruce's account, see EH to Waldo Peirce. July 14, 1941. Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.

111. One particularly difficult item was the water-buffalo head which is now on the wall in Hemingway's study at Finca Vigía. The head was too large to check as luggage on the airplane, and Toby Bruce was obliged to buy a ticket for it and ride with it in the seat beside him.


115. EH to Toby Bruce. Feb. 16, 1941.

116. EH to Toby Bruce. April 29, 1941.

117. Martha Gellhorn to Toby Bruce. June 1941.

118. EH to Toby Bruce. July 9, 1941.

119. The information in this paragraph is derived from the following taped interviews. Toby Bruce to D & JS. Sept. 14, 1978; Lorine Thompson to D & JS. Sept. 12, 1978; Bernice Dickson to D & JS. Sept. 13, 1978; Zulena Reckley to D & JS. Sept. 15, 1978. Patrick Hemingway has agreed that there is a strong possibility that KWH was made as a realtor's inventory. Telephone conversation with JDB & JS. May 16, 1979. See also EH to Patrick Hemingway. Nov. 26, 1952. Princeton.

120. EH to Toby Bruce. Oct. 15, 1952.

121. EH to Patrick Hemingway. April 10, 1953. Princeton.

122. How It Was, p. 322.


124. How It Was, p. 512. Also see McLendon, Papa: Hemingway in Key West, p. 211. McLendon's assertion that Hemingway's effects "had gone untouched and virtually unnoticed in the barroom as the property changed hands three times" is inaccurate on one count and questionable on another. Actually, Hemingway's possessions were moved from a building behind Sloppy Joe's to a room behind the bar itself. Also, stories circulate in Key West that various people went through the boxes in search of items that could be sold for a quick profit.


127. How It Was, p. 240.


131. Mary Hemingway to JDB & JS. Tape, Jan. 22, 1977. Hemingway wrote to Harvey Breit that the last time the people from the American embassy were at the Finca, the first volume of any set of four that Hemingway had worked hard to find and had annotated was missing. EH to Harvey Breit. Nov. 10, 1952. Harvard.


137. Only two items have resisted identification: "Mosbach" by "Sin Fubrer" and *A Son Vinder Blaser* by AR. Wernlund.


139. Mary Hemingway has agreed that some movement of books took place. Mary Hemingway to D & JS. Tape, Dec. 11, 1979. Gerald Brenan's *Spanish Labyrinth* is an example of a book about which some question exists. In a letter to Edmund Wilson, Hemingway said that Brenan's book was the best work ever written on the political situation in Spain (EH to Edmund Wilson. Nov. 8, 1952. Kennedy Library). Also, Mary Hemingway recalls that she read the book while travelling in Spain (Mary Hemingway to JDB & JS. Tape, Jan. 22, 1977). However, Brenan's volume is not at the Finca Vigía, although two other works by him are. A copy does appear on KW.

140. Lorine Thompson to D & J,S. Tape, Sept. 12, 1978: "I don't think they had any this is yours and this is mine."

141. The entry "Abyssinia and Italy" could refer either to a volume by Emily Burns published in London in 1935 or a volume from the Information Department of the Royal Institute of International Affairs published by Oxford University Press in New York in 1935.

142. In our record, multi-volumed works and collected editions are considered one item. On Dec. 13, 1954, *Time* reported that the Finca held 4,859 volumes (p. 71).


144. We are indebted to Prof. Matthew J. Bruccoli for providing us with a Xerox of his copy of the inventory and to Mary Hemingway for giving us her copy. We also examined a copy in the Kennedy Library. These
three copies were made from Dr. Kann's microfilm. A legible and usable copy of the microfilm was finally obtained only through the use of a 3M Model 500 reader/printer.

145. The following pages are missing:
   Tomo III, Estante No. 7, p. 19, and Estante No. 9, p. 28.
   Tomo V, Estante 2, p. 1.
   Tomo IX, Mesa Blanca, p. 12, and Paquete De Revistas Numeros 1-2-3-4, pp. 8 and 10.
   The following pages are blank:
   Tomo IX, Paquete De Revistas Numeros 5-6-7, pp. 16, 18 and 22.


147. Mary Hemingway to JDB & JS. Tape, Jan. 22, 1977, and How It Was, p. 506. As Mrs. Hemingway explained to us, "It was just a matter... of leaving it a little bit neater and knowing who wanted to read a ten-year-old copy of The Economist." Mary Hemingway to JDB & JS. Tape, Jan. 22, 1977.

148. Papa Hemingway, p. 16


150. The following items have resisted satisfactory identification:

"Pout Diviner" by "Tully"
"IMMIGRANTS" by "CHAS. BONE"
"FLA. SALT WATER FISHERMANS GUIDE"
"2 Vol. La Habana 1546"
ABiscayne Bay, 1887-1937"
"LES GOLFS DE FRANCE@"
DON QUIJOTE DE HOLLYWOOD 1936"
ACOMMERCE@"
"FRENCH GOVERNMENT"
"GERMAN SHORT STORIES"
"2 VOL. RECORDS (BRANISH)"
"LA COSCENZI DI ZENO" by "ROMANZO"
"Numancia" by "Raphael Alberti"
"LIBRO DE GALLITO" by "Querrita"
"Fiestas de totos"
"PROGRAMA D.C. DE EST."
"2 VOL. LEDGERS DE TOROS"
"TORERIAS 1925"
"SANGRE Y ARENA" [The context suggests the periodical on the corrida.]


152. Mary Hemingway has agreed that books may have been moved: "There may have been, but I don't remember specific incidents." Mary Hemingway to D & JS. Tape, Dec. 11, 1978.
USING THE COMPOSITE RECORD

When the composite record is consulted for an author, both the alphabetical list and the index must be checked. The index includes both subject matter and the authors of introductions, forewords, etc. Each item in the record has been annotated to indicate the source or sources in which it appears. In the case of items that appear in more than one source, the annotations provide a capsule history of the item. For example:

Forester, C.S. *The General*. Boston: Little, Brown, 1936. s36 kwfv FV

Hemingway purchased this volume from the Scribner Book Store in 1936, the year that it appeared on a Scribner invoice. In 1941, Toby Bruce shipped the volume to Cuba and recorded it on the shipping list (kwfv). In 1966, the volume was still at the Finca Vigía, and was included in the Cuban inventory (FV). The following example illustrates a variation:


Since this item is on the 1941 shipping list (kwfv), it was acquired by Hemingway at some time before he left Key West in 1939. After being moved to Cuba by Toby Bruce, it remained in the Finca Vigía until 1961. At that time it was one of the volumes of Africana that Mary Hemingway removed from Cuba. It is now in her personal library. The following symbols have been used to identify locations and other sources of information:

Locations
1. KWH Big House, Key West
2. KW Pool House and Garage Apartment, Key West
3. FV Finca Vigía, San Francisco de Paula, Cuba
5. PC Private Collection
6. MH Mary Hemingway's personal library

Other Sources of information
7. kwfv Key West/Finca Vigía shipping list
8. s [date] Scribner invoices
9. b [date] Brentano invoices
10. b/s tape Brasch/Sigman tape
11. ph photo Photograph in Patrick Hemingway Grant, Princeton
12. kl photo Photographs in the Kennedy Library
13. Miscellaneous items individually identified

Note: Items not verified in a standard bibliography are identified by an asterisk
COMPOSITE RECORD OF HEMINGWAY’S LIBRARY

A. & B., pseud. See Moriano Vivó, Manuel.

   Aaron, Sam, joint author. See Beard, James Andrews.


9. Adam, George Jefferys. Treason & Tragedy: An Account of French War Trials. KWH

10. ----- and Pearl. A Book about Paris, KW


21. -----. *The March of Democracy.* KW


Adhémar, Jean. See Goya y Lucientes, Francisco José de.


32. *-----. *Stars of Summer.* Chicago, n.d. FV

33. *-----. *Stars of Winter.* Chicago, n.d. FV

34. *-----. *The Story of the Planets.* Chicago, n.d. FV

35. *-----. Another copy. FV


44. Aguirre y Lecube, José Antonio de. *De Guernica a Nueva York pasando por Berlín*. Buenos Aires: Vasca Ekin, 1943. FV


46. Aiken, Conrad Potter. *Bring! Bring! And Other Stories*. KWH

47. -----. *Conversation; or, Pilgrims' Progress*. New York: Duell, Sloan & Pearce, 1940. FV


49. Akeley, Carl Ethan. *In Brightest Africa*. kwfv


52. -----. *Las misteriosas islas del Perú*. Lima: Lumen, 1951. FV


57. *Gli Alberghi in Italia*. 1936. kwfv FV

   Albion, Robert G., joint author. See Pope, Jennie Barnes.


60. *Album Cubane. Avance revolucionario*. 1960. FV


63. Alcott, Louisa May. *Jo's Boys*. KW

64. -----. *Under the Lilacs*. Boston: Roberts, 1893. FV

   Aldanov, Mark Aleksandrovich, pseud. See Landau, Mark Aleksandrovich.


68. -----. *The Love of Myrrhine and Konallis, and Other Prose Poems*. Chicago: Covici, 1926. FV


70. Aldrich, Mildred. *A Hilltop on the Marne*. KW


   Aldridge, John W., joint editor. See Discovery #1.


   Alexander, Charles W., joint author. See Keeshan, Anne.


80. -----. *The Neon Wilderness.* Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1947.  FV


85. -----. Another copy.  FV


95. -----. *Anthony Adverse in Italy.* New York: Dell, 1953.  FV


100. -----, ed. *Writers on Writing.* New York: Dutton, 1959.  FV

Allen, Warner, joint author.  See Hardie, Martin.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Allerton, Mary</td>
<td><em>The Shadow and the Web</em></td>
<td>Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1940</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Alley, Rewi</td>
<td><em>Two Years of Indusco</em></td>
<td>Hong Kong: Chinese Industrial Cooperatives, Hong Kong Promotion Committee, 1940</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Allingham, Margery</td>
<td><em>Coroner’s Pidgin</em></td>
<td>Harmondsworth, Middx.: Penguin, 1952</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Flowers for the Judge</em></td>
<td>Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1936</td>
<td>s36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Mystery Mile</em></td>
<td>Harmondsworth, Middx.: Penguin, 1952</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>The Allianza Nazionale</td>
<td><em>Documents of the Second Italian Risorgimento</em></td>
<td>Paris: Vendôme, 1931</td>
<td>KL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Allott, Miriam, ed.</td>
<td><em>Novelists on the Novel</em></td>
<td>New York: Columbia, 1959</td>
<td>s60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Almanaque agrícola nacional</td>
<td></td>
<td>Havana, 1941</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Almedingen, Martha Edith</td>
<td><em>Frossia</em></td>
<td>New York: Harcourt, Brace [1944?]</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>Alpert, Hollis</td>
<td><em>The Summer Lovers</em></td>
<td>New York: Knopf, 1958</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Altsheler, Joseph Alexander</td>
<td><em>The Great Sioux Trail: A Story of Mountain and Plain</em></td>
<td>New York: Appleton, 1923</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Alvarez, Basilio</td>
<td><em>España en crisis: Carta-prólogo del ministro de España F. Jimenez de Asua</em></td>
<td>Buenos Aires: Claridad, 1937</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Amador de Los Rios, José</td>
<td><em>Historia social, política y religiosa de los judíos de España y Portugal</em></td>
<td>Buenos Aires: Bajel, 1943</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>Amber, John T., ed.</td>
<td><em>Gun Digest</em></td>
<td>Chicago: Gun Digest, 1958</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Amberg, George</td>
<td><em>Art in Modern Ballet</em></td>
<td>London: Routledge, 1947</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>Ambler, Eric</td>
<td><em>Cause for Alarm</em></td>
<td>Harmondsworth, Middx.: Penguin, 1945</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Intrigue</em></td>
<td>New York: Knopf, 1943</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
122. -----. *Judgement on Deltchev*. New York: Knopf, 1951. FV


129. -----. *Tour Book: Northeastern States*. Washington, 1947. FV

130. -----. *Tour Book: Western States*. Washington, 1947. FV

131. -----. *Western Tour Book, Including Hawaiian Islands and Western Canada*. Washington, 1947. FV

132. -----. *Western Tour Book, Including Hawaiian Islands and Western Canada*. Washington, 1958. FV

133. -----. International Travel Dept. *Motoring Abroad, 1948*. FV


138. -----. Another copy. FV


144. -----. *The Proper Bostonians*. New York: Dutton, 1947. FV


146. Andersch, Alfred. *Flight to Afar*. Translated from the German by Michael Bullock. New York:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Editions</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>Andersen's Fairy Tales</td>
<td>Andersen, Hans Christian</td>
<td>New York: Heritage [1942?]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>Contes d'Andersen</td>
<td>Andersen, Hans Christian</td>
<td>Paris: Stock, 1930</td>
<td></td>
<td>PC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>Fiabe</td>
<td>Andersen, Hans Christian</td>
<td>Turin: Einaudi, 1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>Shorter Tales</td>
<td>Andersen, Hans Christian</td>
<td>New York: Heritage, 1948</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>The Smoldering Sea</td>
<td>Andersen, Uell Stanley</td>
<td>New York: Wynn, 1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>The Fiery Fountains</td>
<td>Anderson, Margaret C.</td>
<td>New York: Hermitage, 1951</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>Nearer the Grass Roots, and An Account of a Journey-Elizabethton</td>
<td>Anderson, Sherwood</td>
<td>New York: Li.veright, 1932</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Puzzled America</td>
<td>Anderson, Thomas</td>
<td>New York: Bantam, 1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>Winesburg, Ohio: A Group of Tales of Ohio Small Town Life</td>
<td>Anderson, Thomas</td>
<td>New York: Boni &amp; Liveright, 1919</td>
<td></td>
<td>kwfv</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>Your Own Beloved Sons</td>
<td>Andersson, Karl Johan</td>
<td>London: Hurst &amp; Blackett, 1856</td>
<td></td>
<td>kwfv</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>We Are Utopia: A Novel</td>
<td>Andres, Stefan Paul</td>
<td>London: Gollancz, 1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>Deadly Patrol</td>
<td>Andrews, Laurie W.</td>
<td>New York: McKay, 1956</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Angelico, Fra. See Fiesole, Giovanni da.


174. *Anillo, José. Historias de cada dia*. Spain, 1957. FV


176. -----. Another copy. FV

177. Annesley, Charles [pseud.]. *The Standard-operaglass*. KW


181. -----. Another copy. FV

182. Anthony, Katherine Susan. *Catherine the Great*. KW


193. -----. Another copy. FV

A'Rabbitt, pseud. See Rabbitt, James A.


196. -----. *Les beaux quartiers: Roman.* KW

197. -----. *Hourra l’oural: Poèmes.* Paris: Denoël et Steele, 1934. kwfv FV


Araquistain, Ramon, joint author. See Succar, Oscar Antonio de.

201. Archer, William. *The Life, Trial and Death of Francisco Ferrer.* KW


203. Arco, César del. *Lidia sin cuernos; cómo, por qué y quienes "afeitan" a los toros bravos.* Seville: Católica Española, 1953. FV


Armstrong, Anthony, joint author. See Raff.


Arquero, Ruiz, pseud. See Youmans, Charles Leroy.


Arredondo, Alberto, joint author. See Torra, Antonio d’.


237. -----. *The Mother*. KW

238. -----. *The Nazarene*. KW


Ashworth, Mary Wells, joint author. See Carroll, John Alexander.


244. -----. *Wing and Trap Shooting*. New York: Macmillan, 1948. FV


249. Atholl, Katharine Marjory (Ramsay) Stewart-Murray, Duchess of. *Searchlight on Spain*. KW


251. Atkinson, Herbert. *Cock-fighting and Game Fowl from the Notebooks of Herbert Atkinson of Ewelme; Together with the Life and Letters of John Harris, the Cornish Cocker*. Edited and with an introductory memoir by
264. -----. *Look, Stranger!* London: Faber, 1936. kfwv FV
265. -----. *Poems*. [1930?] kfwv
272. Aulnoy, Marie Catherine Jumelle de Barneville, comtesse d'. *Travels into Spain*. KW
274. -----. *Pride and Prejudice*. London: Dent, 1922. kfwv FV
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Location/Publisher</th>
<th>Date/Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>276.</td>
<td>An Angler's Anthology</td>
<td>Austin, Alex.</td>
<td>New York: Rinehart, 1956.</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281.</td>
<td>Tomato Culture</td>
<td>Austin, C.F., and E.W. Halstead</td>
<td>Santiago de las Vegas, Cuba: Estación Central Agronómica, 1905.</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285.</td>
<td>Nevermore: A la mémoire de Paul Gauguin</td>
<td>Avarna, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Nevermore: A la mémoire de Paul Gauguin</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287.</td>
<td>Il Museo di Spina in Ferrara</td>
<td>Avrigemma, Salvatore</td>
<td>Il Museo di Spina in Ferrara</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288.</td>
<td>La Cathédrale de Burgos</td>
<td>Ayala López, Manuel</td>
<td>La Cathédrale de Burgos</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289.</td>
<td>Combat Aviation</td>
<td>Ayling, Keith</td>
<td>Combat Aviation</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291.</td>
<td>Another copy</td>
<td>*Aymar, Gordon Christian</td>
<td>Another copy</td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292.</td>
<td>La jument verte</td>
<td>Avner, pseud.</td>
<td>La jument verte</td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293.</td>
<td>Memorias íntimas de Azaña</td>
<td>Azaña, Manuel</td>
<td>Memorias íntimas de Azaña</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294.</td>
<td>La velada en Benicarló: Diálogo sobre la guerra de España</td>
<td>Azaña, Manuel</td>
<td>La velada en Benicarló: Diálogo sobre la guerra de España</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295.</td>
<td>The Basque Problem, As Seen by Cardinal Goma and President Aquirre</td>
<td>Azpılıkoeta, ----- de, ed.</td>
<td>The Basque Problem, As Seen by Cardinal Goma and President Aquirre</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B.B., pseud. See Watkins-Pitchford, Denys James.


298. -----. *Red Cavalry.* Translated from the Russian by Nadia Helstein. London: Knopf, 1929. kwfv FV

El Bachiller Garrocha, pseud. See Sáenz de Heredia y Suárez Argudin, Angel.


Bacon, Aline L., joint author. See Hopkins, John Collier Fredrick.


301. -----. *Italy from the Alps to Naples: Handbook for Travellers.* Leipzig: Baedeker, 1909. kwfv FV


304. -----. *Dreamy Rivers.* kwfv


306. -----. *Efemérides taurinas.* KW


-----, joint author. See Orts Ramos, Tomás.


309. -----. *The Platinum Tower.* New York: Scribner, 1939. FV

310. -----. *Wooden Fox, Twilight for the Dead, Tonight There Is Rain, NRA Day, Hello, Lover!* [Typescripts.] KL


312. -----. *The Bishop’s Crime.* New York: Doubleday, Doran, 1941. FV

313. -----. *The Queen of Spades: A Joshua Clunk Mystery.* New York: Doubleday, Doran, 1944. FV

314. -----. *The Twittering Bird Mystery.* New York: Sun Dial, 1938. FV

319. ----- Another copy. MH
327. Baker, Dorothy (Dodds). *Young Man with a Horn*. b38 KW

Baker, Robert H., joint author. See Zim, Herbert Spencer.

334. ----- *The Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia and the Sword Hunters of the Hamran Arabs*. kwfv
335. ----- *The Rifle and the Hound in Ceylon*. London: Longmans, 1890. FV


342. -----. *Sea Fights and Shipwrecks: True Tales of the Seven Seas.* [Garden City, N.Y.: Hanover, 1955?] FV

343. -----. *What the Citizen Should Know about the Navy.* New York: Norton, 1941. FV

344. Baldwin, William Charles. *African Hunting and Adventure from Natal to the Zambesi, including Lake Ngami, the Kalahari Desert, & etc., from 1851 to 1860.* London: Bentley, 1863. kwfv FV


<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>367.</td>
<td>-----. Another copy. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.</td>
<td>Baring, Maurice. <em>Half a Minute's Silence and Other Stories</em>. KW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Max Eastman. New York: Putnam, 1945. FV


381. Barnes, Djuna. *Ryder*. KW


386. -----. Another copy. FV

387. Baroja y Nessi, Pio [Pio Baroja]. *La busca (La lucha por la vida)*. KW

388. -----. *La decadence de la cortesia, y otros ensayos*. Prólogo de Miguel Pérez Ferrero; epílogo de J. Raimundo Bartrés. Barcelona: Raid, 1956. FV


390. -----. *El país vasco*. Barcelona: Destino, 1953. FV


393. -----. *The Lord of Labraz*. Translated from the Spanish by Isaac Goldberg. New York: Knopf, 1924. KWH FV


York: Dutton, 1922.  kwfv  FV

400.  *La Barricade.*  Paris.  FV


403.  Barrows, Nathaniel A.  *Blow All Ballast!: The Story of the Squalus.*  New York: Dodd, Mead, 1940.  FV

404.  Barry, Philip.  *War in Heaven.*  KW


411.  ------.  Another copy.  FV


426. -----. *Les fleurs du mal.* Stockholm: Jan Förlag, 1944. FV

427. *-----.* *Les fleurs du mal et complément.* kwfv

428. -----. *Intimate Journals.* Translated by Christopher Isherwood. [Introduction by T.S. Eliot?] KW


441. -----. *Submarine!* London, 1953. FV


448. -----, and Mary R. *America in Midpassage.* New York: Macmillan, 1939. KW FV
        Beck, Phineas, pseud. See Chamberlain, Samuel.
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469. Beeding, Francis [pseud.]. *The Five Flamboys*. KWH
470. -----. *The Seven Sleepers*. KWH
471. -----. *The Three Fishers*. KWH
474. Beerbohm, Max. *And Even Now*. kwfv
479. -----. *The Willing Horse*. Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1921. kwfv FV
483. Bell, Aubrey Fitz Gerald. *Spanish Galicia*. kwfv
   Bell, C.R.V., joint author. See Huntingford, George Wynn Brereton.
Bell, Josephine, pseud. See Ball, Doris Bell.


496. *Bellows, George Wesley. Memorial Exhibition. kwfv


Bellveser, Antonio, joint author. See Lloret, Jesús.


503. -----. The Blue Danube. New York: Viking, 1945. FV

504. -----. Hotel Bemelmans. New York: Viking, 1946. FV

505. -----. Hotel Splendide. New York: Viking, 1941. FV

506. -----. How to Travel Incognito. Boston: Little, Brown, 1952. FV


508. -----. My War with the United States. New York: Viking, 1937. FV

509. -----. My War with the United States. New York: Modern Library, 1941. FV
517. -----. *My Ten Years in a Quandary, and How They Grew*. KW
519. -----. Another copy. FV
520. Benda, Julien. *La trahison des clercs*. KW
527. Benham, William Gurney. *Putnam's Dictionary of Thoughts: A Collection of Quotations from British and American Authors, with Many Thousands of Proverbs, Familiar Phrases and Sayings, from All Sources, Including Hebrew, Arabic, Greek, Latin, French, German, Italian, Spanish, and Other Languages*. With full verbal and classified index. New York: Putnam, 1930. kwfv FV
529. Bennett, Arnold. *Journal, 1929*. KW
Bennett, Dorothy A., joint author. See Bernhard, Hubert J.
Benney, Mark, pseud. See Degras, Henry Ernest.


542. Béraud, Henri. *Ce que j'ai vu à Rome*. KW


548. -----. *Sketch for a Self-portrait*. New York: Pantheon, 1949.  s49


553. Bergman, Ray. *Just Fishing*. KW


Berkeley, Antony, pseud.  See Cox, Anthony Berkeley.

556. Berlin, Isaiah.  

   The Hedgehog and the Fox: An Essay on Tolstoy's View of History.

   New York: New American Library, 1957.  FV

557. Berlitz, Maximilian Delphius.  

   Método-Berlitz para la enseñanza de idiomas modernos.

   New York: Berlitz, n.d.  FV

558. Bernard, Theos.  

   Penthouse of the Gods: A Pilgrimage into the Heart of Tibet and the Sacred City of Lhasa.

   New York: Scribner, 1939.  FV

559. Bernard, Tristan.  

   Autour du ring: Tableau de la boxe.  

   Paris: Gallimard, 1925.  PC

   Bernard, William, pseud.  See Williams, Bernard.

560. Bernari, Carlo.  

   Tre operai: Romanzo.  

   Milan: Mondadori, 1951.  FV

561. Bernhard, Hubert J., Dorothy A. Bennett and Hugh S. Rice.  

   New Handbook of the Heavens.  

   New York: New American Library, 1952.  FV

562. -----, Dorothy A. Bennett and Hugh S. Rice.  

   New Handbook of the Heavens.  


563. Bernheim, Molly.  

   A Sky of My Own.  

   New York: Rinehart, 1959.  s60  FV


   The Joy of Music.  

   New York: Simon & Schuster, 1959.  s60  FV


   Final Judgment: The Story of Nuremberg.  

   Introduction by Max Lerner.  

   New York: Boni & Gaer, 1947.  FV

566. Berrien, Edith [Edith Heal].  

   The Shadow Boxers.  

   New York: Scribner, 1956.  FV

567. Bertarelli, Luigi Vittorio.  

   Italie du Nord.  

   Paris: Hachette [1929?].  FV

568. -----.  

   Veneto.  

   Guida d'Italia del Touring Club Italiano.  

   Milan, 1932.  FV

569. Bertaut, Jules.  

   Napoléon Ier aux Tuileries.  

   Paris: Hachette, 1949.  FV

570. Berto, Giuseppe.  

   The Sky Is Red.  

   Translated from the Italian by Angus Davidson.  

   New York: New Directions, 1948.  FV

571. Bertram, Kate and Richard.  

   Caribbean Cruise.  

   New York: Norton, 1948.  FV

572. Bertrand, Henri Gratien.  

   Napoleon at St. Helena: The Journals of General Bertrand from January to May of 1821.

   Deciphered and annotated by Paul Fleuriot de Langle.  

   Translated from the French by Frances Hume.  

   Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1952.  FV


   Air et manières de Paris, au fin d'un siècle.  

   KW

574. Bessie, Alvah.  

   The Heart of Spain: Anthology of Fiction, Non-fiction, and Poetry.  

   New York: Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, 1952.  FV

575. -----.  


   New York: Scribner, 1939.  PC
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578. Another copy. FV


580. -----.*Poesía de las eras cuadradas*. New York: Colección Mensaje, 1958. FV


588. -----.*De l'amour*. KW


593. -----.*Another copy*. FV


Biancolli, Louis, joint author. See Garden, Mary.


603. *Big Game Hunting.* Idaho, 1946. FV


615. Birch, D. Percival Lea. *Sea Fishing.* s35


626. -----. Another copy. FV
628. Bishop, J. P. *Act of Darkness*. KW
631. -----. Another copy. FV
632. -----. *Many Thousands Gone*. New York: Scribner, 1931. kwfv FV
Bishop, Louis Bennet, joint author. See Sanford, Leonard Cutler.
640. Black's *Gardening Dictionary*. Edited by E.T. Ellis. KW


644. -----. *Wilderness Passage.* New York: Bantam, 1958. FV


Blake, William, joint author. See Donne, John.


650. -----. *The Brave and the Blind.* Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1940. FV

651. -----. *A Time to Live.* New York: Harcourt, Brace, 1943. FV


654. -----. *Arroz y Tartana: Novela.* KW

655. -----. *La barraca: Novela.* Valencia: Promenteo, 1898. PC

656. -----. *The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse. Translated by Charlotte Brewster Jordan.* New York: Dutton, 1941. FV

657. -----. *Novelas de la Costa Azul.* KW


Bliss, Reginald, editor. See Wells, H.G.

660. Bleu, F. *Antes y después de la guerra: Medio siglo de toreo.* Madrid: Clásica Española, 1914. kwfv FV


75
664. -----. *Seven Gothic Tales*. KW
672. Bloomfield, Paul and Millicent, eds. *The Traveler's Companion: A Travel Anthology*. KW
674. Another copy. FV
684. ------. Another copy. FV
Bobé, E., joint author. See Valle, C.G. del.


-----. *Ouvrages en cuir*. Paris, 1943. FV

-----. *Tours de mains: Travaux manuels pour les jeunes*. Rouen: Wolf, 1943. FV

Boethius. *The Consolation of Philosophy*. KW


-----. *L'ombre, poisson de sport*. Paris: Champs-Elysées, 1941. FV

-----. *La truite, poisson de grand sport*. Paris: Champs-Elysées, 1942. FV


Bolderwood, Rolf, pseud. See Browne, Thomas Alexander.


-----. *Los genios, de cerca: Belmonte, visto por un belmontista*. Madrid: Foto Palau, 1957. FV

Bolton, Isabel, pseud. See Miller, Mary Britton.


Bonesteel, Mary Greene. *The Young Colour Guard, or, Tommy Collins at Santiago*. KWH


710. -----. Excelsior! New York: Scribner, 1955. FV


718. -----. Another copy. FV


720. The Book of the XV Brigade. Madrid: Commissariat of War, XV Brigade, 1938. FV


723. -----. Later Italian Painting, from Titian to Tiepolo. London: Avalon, 1946. FV

Borge, Gonzalo, joint author. See Carralero, José.


728. -----. Another copy? KW

729. -----. Lavengro: The Scholar, the Gypsy, the Priest. kwfv KW


744. Boulestin, Xavier Marcel. *Having Crossed the Channel.* kwfv


-----, joint editor. See Discovery #1.

753. -----. Another copy. MH

Bourlière, François, joint author. See Aubert de la Rüe, Edgar.


757. -----. *Yankee from Olympus: Justice Holmes and His Family*. Boston: Little, Brown, 1944. FV


759. -----. *Selected Stories*. Dublin: Frödberg, 1946. FV

760. -----. *The Shelbourne Hotel*. New York: Knopf, 1951. FV


Bowen, Marjorie, ed. See Sinclair, Bertha.


763. -----. Another copy? KW


772. Boyd, Ernest Augustus. *Portraits: Real and Imaginary, Being Memories and Impressions of Friends and Contemporaries with Appreciations of Diverse Singularities and Characteristics of Certain Phases of Life and
Letters among the North Americans. KW


780. -----. *Short Stories*. Paris: Black Sun Press, 1929. kwfv FV

781. -----. *Year before Last*. KW


Bozell, L. Brent, joint author. See Buckley, William Frank.

783. Brackett, Charles. *American Colony*. KWH


Braden, Thomas, joint author. See Alsop, Stewart.


792. -----. Another copy. FV

Brand, Christianna, pseud. See Lewis, Mary Christianna.
Brand, Max, pseud. See Faust, Frederick.

Brandel, Marc, pseud. See Beresford, Marcus.


   Brasillach, Robert, joint author. See Bardèch, Maurice.


801. Breder, Charles Marcus. *Field Book of Marine Fishes of the Atlantic Coast from Labrador to Texas; Being a Short Description of Their Characteristics and Habits with Keys for Their Identification*. kwfv KW


809. -----. *Never So Young Again*. New York: Rinehart, 1946. FV

   Brennecke, H.J., joint author. See Krancke, Theodor.


813. -----. *The Daughter*. [Bound galley.] kwfv


816. -----. Another copy. FV


Bridge, Ann, pseud. See O'Malley, Mary Dolling.

819. Briggs, Clare A. *Oh, Man! A Bully Collection of Those Inimitable Human Cartoons*. KW

820. -----. *Oh Skin-nay! The Days of Real Sport*. KW


826. -----. *The Third Rose: Gertrude Stein and Her World*. Boston: Little, Brown, 1959. s60 FV

827. Brock, Lilyan. *Queer Patterns*. KW


829. -----. Another copy. FV

830. -----. Another copy. FV
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838. *Bronsson, Jean-Jacques.* *Anatole France en Patonfles.* KW


849. -----. *Opinions of Oliver Allston.* New York: Dutton, 1941. FV


856. Brown, Bruce. *Arkansas Tales: The Old Lady Remembers When; Old Devlin and His Wife; On Relief.* KW


-----, joint author. See Schmitt, Martin Ferdinand.


865. -----. *Panorama de la littérature contemporaine aux États-Unis*. Paris: Gallimard, 1954. FV


867. Brown, Kimbrough S., joint compiler. See Nowarra, Heinz J.


873. -----. *Hong Kong Aftermath*. New York: Smith & Durrell, 1943. FV


876. -----. *Old Lover's Ghost*. kwfv

877. -----. *Road to Folly*. New York: Scribner, 1940. FV


882. -----. The Poems and Plays of Robert Browning. KW
883. -----. [KW records "Robert Browning (6 vols.)." Perhaps item 881.]
889. Bruce, Ethel Sutton and Bert O. Tennis: Fundamentals and Timing. KW
892. *-----. La revolución económica de los Estados Unidos. U.S.A., n.d. FV
898. -----. La hibijagua: Consideraciones sobre su aspecto económico per Julián Acuña y Fernando de Zayas. Santiago de las Vegas, Cuba: Estación Experimental Agronómica, 1946. FV
899. Brush, Katharine. This Is on Me. New York: Farrar & Rinehart, 1940. FV
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909. -----. *Castle Gay.* London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1932. FV

910. -----. *The Courts of the Morning.* London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1929. FV

911. -----. *The Dancing Floor.* London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1927. FV


913. -----. *The Gap in the Curtain.* London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1932. FV

914. -----. *The Half-hearted.* London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1922. FV


916. -----. *Huntingtower.* New York: Grosset & Dunlap, 1922. FV

917. -----. *The Island of Sheep.* London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1938. FV

918. -----. *John Macnab.* London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1927. FV

919. -----. *The Long Traverse.* London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1941. FV

920. -----. *Mr. Standfast.* London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1919. FV

921. -----. *The Path of the King.* London: Hodder & Stoughton, n.d. FV


923. -----. *Prester John.* London: Nelson, 1910. FV

924. -----. *The Runagates Club.* London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1928. KWH FV

925. -----. *The Thirty-nine Steps.* Edinburgh: Blackwood, 1915. FV
926. -----. *The Three Hostages.* London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1924. FV

927. -----. *The Three Hostages.* New York: Bantam, 1946. FV


932. -----. *Paris after Dark.* Paris, n.d. FV

933. Buck, Pearl S. *The First Wife and Other Stories.* New York: Day, 1933. ph photo KW


935. Buckley, Henry W. *Life and Death of the Spanish Republic.* London: Hamilton, 1940. FV


937. -----. Another copy. FV


940. Budge, Donald. *On Tennis.* KW

941. Bugnet, Charles. *En écoutant le maréchal Foch.* KW


945. -----. *The Significant Moderns and Their Pictures.* New York: Covici, Friede, 1936. s36


950. Burch, John P. *Charles W. Quantrell: A True History of His Guerrilla Warfare on the Missouri and Kansas Border during the Civil War of 1861-1865 As Told by Captain Harrison Trow, One Who Followed Quantrell through His Whole Career*. Vega, Tex., 1925. kwfv FV


-----, joint author. See Lederer, William J.


959. -----, Another copy. FV


965. -----, *Grosse bête et petit gibier*. Paris: Gallimard, 1937. FV
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Burnett, R. Will, joint author. See Lehr, Paul E.


975. -----. *Tomorrow's Another Day*. n.p., n.d. FV


992. Busch, Ernst, ed. *Canciones de las brigadas internacionales por encargo de las brigadas internacionales*. Barcelona, 1938. kwfv FV

993. Busch, Francis Xavier. *Guilty or Not Guilty? An Account of the Trials of the Leo Frank Case, the D.C. Stephenson Case, the Samuel Insull Case, the Alger Hiss Case*. Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1952. FV

994. -----. *Prisoners at the Bar: An Account of the Trials of the William Haywood Case, the Sacco-Vanzetti Case, the Loeb-Leopold Case, the Bruno Hauptmann Case*. Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1952. FV


1001. -----. Another copy. FV

Butcher, R.W., joint author. See Towner Coston, Harry Ernest.


1005. -----. Another copy. KW


Buttle, Myra, pseud. See Purcell, Victor William Saunders.

1007. Butts, Mary. *Armed with Madness*. KW


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1013.</td>
<td>Byrne, Donn</td>
<td><em>Field of Honor.</em></td>
<td>New York: Century</td>
<td>1929</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1014.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>O’Malley of Shanganagh.</em></td>
<td>New York: Century</td>
<td>1925</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1016.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Childe Harold's Pilgrimage.</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1018.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Don Juan: A Satiric Epic of Modern Life.</em></td>
<td>New York: Heritage</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1021.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>The Life, Letters and Journals of Lord Byron.</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Poetical Works.</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1024.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Something about Eve: A Comedy of Fig-leaves.</em></td>
<td>New York: McBride</td>
<td>1927</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1025.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Special Delivery: A Packet of Replies.</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

El Caballero Audaz, pseud. See Carretero, José María.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1027.</td>
<td>Cadby, Will and Carine</td>
<td><em>Switzerland in Winter (discursive information for visitors).</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1028.</td>
<td>Cadorna, Raffaele</td>
<td><em>La riscossa dal 25 luglio alla liberazione.</em></td>
<td>Milan: Rizzoli</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1030.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Another copy.</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1033.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Mildred Pierce.</em></td>
<td>New York: Knopf</td>
<td>1941</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1034.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>The Moth.</em></td>
<td>New York: Knopf</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1039. -----.  *Jackpot: The Short Stories of Erskine Caldwell*.  New York: Duell, Sloan & Pearce, 1940.  FV

1040. -----.  Another copy.  FV

1041. -----.  *Tobacco Road*.  New York: Scribner, 1932.  kwfv  FV

Caldwell, R.B., joint author.  See Pérez, Venancio.


1044. -----.  Another copy.  FV


1047. -----.  *A Native Argosy*.  KW


1051. -----.  *When Night Descends*.  KWH


1056. -----.  Another copy.  FV


1058. Calvo Martínez, Ricardo.  *Resumen taurino de 1930*.  Madrid: Sindicato Exportador del libro Español,
1931. FV
1059a. *Caminos de hierro del norte de España.* ph photo KW
Camisero, pseud. See Carmona, Angel.
Camoëns, Luís de. See Camões, Luiz de.
1061. -----. *Obras completas.* KW
1062. -----. *Poetas castellanas.* KW
1067. -----. *Taurine Provence.* London: Harmsworth, 1932. kwfv FV
1068. -----. Another copy. kwfv
1070. -----. *The Looking Glass.* New York: Bantam, 1953. FV
1077. Candel, Francisco. *(Échate un pulso, Hemingway!)* Barcelona: Pareja y Borrás, 1959. FV
1082. -----. Another copy. FV
1086. -----. *Slightly Out of Focus*. New York: Holt, 1947. s60 FV
1087. *Capajon: Fifty-four Short Stories Published 1921-1933*. London: Cape, 1933. kwfv FV
1090. -----. *Other Voices, Other Rooms*. New York: Random House, 1948. FV
1094. -----. *De Montmartre au Quartier Latin*. KW
1096. -----. *Perversité: Roman*. Paris: Ferenczi, 1925. kwfv FV
1097. -----. *Printemps d‘Espagne*. Paris: Michel, 1929. FV
1098. -----. Another copy. FV
1099. -----. *Ténèbres*. KW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Edition Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1104</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Another copy.</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1106</td>
<td>Carlyle, Thomas</td>
<td><em>The French Revolution</em></td>
<td>2 vols. KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1107</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Heroes, Hero-worship and the Heroic in History</em></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109</td>
<td>Carmichael, Hoagy</td>
<td><em>The Stardust Road</em></td>
<td>New York: Rinehart, 1946. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Consultor indicador taurino universal para profesionales y aficionados en general</em></td>
<td>Madrid: Sindicato de Publicidad, 1924. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1112</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Consultor indicador taurino universal para profesionales y aficionados en general</em></td>
<td>Prólogo de Gregorio Corrochano. Madrid: Autor, 1932. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1113</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Lexicología taurina con similituqui, o anda y que te mate “El Tato.”</em></td>
<td>Madrid: Autor, n.d. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1114</td>
<td>Carnegie, Dale</td>
<td><em>How to Win Friends and Influence People</em></td>
<td>New York: Pocket Books, 1948. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1115</td>
<td>Carnes, Cecil and Fred</td>
<td><em>You Must Go to Mexico: Down the Pan American Highway</em></td>
<td>Chicago: Ziff-Davis, 1947. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1116</td>
<td>Carpenter, Margaret</td>
<td><em>Experiment Perilous</em></td>
<td>Boston: Little, Brown, 1943. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1117</td>
<td>Carpentier, Alejo</td>
<td><em>The Kingdom of This World</em></td>
<td>Translated from the Spanish by Harriet de Onis. New York: Knopf, 1957. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1118</td>
<td>Carpentier, Georges</td>
<td><em>Mon Match avec la vie</em></td>
<td>Paris: Flammarion, 1954. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1119</td>
<td>Carr, Edward Hallett</td>
<td><em>Conditions of Peace</em></td>
<td>New York: Macmillan, 1942. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1120</td>
<td>Carr, John Dickson [Carter Dickson]</td>
<td><em>The Bowstring Murders</em></td>
<td>kwfv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121</td>
<td>Carr, John Dickson</td>
<td><em>The Case of the Constant Suicides</em></td>
<td>New York: Harper, 1941. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1122</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>The Crooked Hinge</em></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1123</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>[Carter Dickson]. <em>Red Window Murders</em></td>
<td>New York: Pocket Books, 1941. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1124</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>[Carter Dickson]. <em>Seeing Is Believing</em></td>
<td>New York: Morrow, 1941. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1132.</td>
<td>-----. <em>Technique du lancer léger.</em> Préface de S. Massé. Toulouse: Boisseau, 1942. FV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140.</td>
<td>-----. Another copy. FV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1142.</td>
<td>-----. Another copy. FV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1147.</td>
<td>-----. <em>The Fabulous Buccaneer.</em> New York: Dell, 1957. FV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Carson, Bart. *Cuban Heel.* London Panther, 1953. FV
1158. -----, Another copy. FV
1172. -----. Another copy. FV
1178. -----. Another copy. FV
1179. -----. Another copy. FV

Cassius, pseud. See Foot, Michael.

1183. -----. *A Complete Treatise on the Conjugation of French Verbs, Comprising the Auxiliary Verbs and Numerous Notes and Remarks Founded upon the Best Authorities.* London: Hachette, 1938. FV

Casteyre, J.C., joint author. See Lerda, Louis.

1187. Castillo Navarro, José Maria. *Con la lengua fuera.* Barcelona: Caralt, 1957. FV

Cate, James Lea, joint editor. See Craven, Wesley Frank.


1196. -----. *Shadows on the Rock*. KW

1197. *Catholic Anthology, 1914-1915*. kwfv


Caumery, Leon, pseud. See Languereau, Maurice.


Cecil, pseud. See Tongue, Cornelius.


1206. -----. *The Young Melbourne and the Story of His Marriage with Caroline Lamb*. Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1939. FV

1207. Cela, Camilo José. *Las botas de siete leguas: Viaje a la Alcarria con los versos de su cancionero, cada uno en su debido lugar*. Barcelona: Destino, 1954. FV

1208. -----. *La colmena*. Barcelona: Noguer, 1955. FV

1209. -----. Another copy. FV

1210. -----. *La familia de Pascual Duarte*. Barcelona: Destino, 1955. FV


1214. -----. *Judíos, moros y cristianos: Notas de un vagabundaje por Avila, Segovia y sus tierras*. Barcelona: Destino, 1956. FV
1215. -----. Mrs. Cadwell habla con su hijo. Barcelona: Destino, 1953. FV


Céline, Louis Ferdinand, pseud. See Destouche, Louis Ferdinand.


1218. -----. The Memoirs of Benvenuto Cellini. KW

1219. Cendrars, Blaise. Moravagine: Roman. kwfv


Ceram, C.W., pseud. See Marek, Kurt W.


1223. -----. Another copy? KW


1225. Chadourne, Marc. Chine. KW


1238. Champsaur, Félicien. *Nora: La guenon devenue femme*. KW

Chapin, Henry, joint author. See Smith, Frederick G.W.


1264. -----. *In Bed We Cry.* Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1943. FV


Chatrian, Alexandre, joint author. See Erckmann, Emile.


1271. -----. *The Duel, and Other Stories.* Translated from the Russian by Constance Garnett. London: Chatto & Windus, 1922. FV

1272. -----. *The Party, and Other Stories.* Translated from the Russian by Constance Garnett. London: Chatto & Windus, 1925. FV

1273. -----. *The Schoolmaster, and Other Stories.* Translated from the Russian by Constance Garnett. London: Chatto & Windus, 1921. kwfv FV

1274. -----. *The Wife, and Other Stories.* Translated from the Russian by Constance Garnett. London: Chatto & Windus, 1921. kwfv FV

1275. Chenevard, W. *Culture maraîchère et de primeurs du sud-est, du midi et de l'Afrique du nord.* KW


1277. -----. Another copy. FV


1281. -----. *Cycliste 100%: Avis, conseils, principes, formules pour le meilleure utilisation sportive touristique ou utilitaire de la bicyclette, mouvements appropriés de culture physique*. Paris: Susse, 1944. FV


1284. Chesterton, G.K. *The Ballad of the White Horse*. KW

1285. -----. *The Incredulity of Father Brown*. KW


1293. -----. Another copy. FV


1297. Christina [pseud.]. *Song Consum'mate*. Paradise, Pa., 1950. FV


1302. -----. *Richard Carvel*. kwfv

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Editor</th>
<th>Publisher/Date</th>
<th>Filing Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1304</td>
<td><strong>La crisi mondiale.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1305</td>
<td><strong>The Gathering Storm.</strong></td>
<td>n.p., n.d.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1306</td>
<td><strong>Into Battle: Speeches.</strong></td>
<td>Compiled by Randolph S. Churchill.</td>
<td>London: Cassell, 1941.</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1307</td>
<td><strong>A Roving Commission: My Early Life.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1308</td>
<td><strong>Their Finest Hour.</strong></td>
<td>Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1949.</td>
<td>s49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1309</td>
<td><strong>The Unknown War: The Eastern Front.</strong></td>
<td>New York: Scribner, 1931.</td>
<td>kwfv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1311</td>
<td>El Cid Campeador. <strong>Poema del Cid.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1312</td>
<td>Ciria y Nasarre, Higinio. <strong>Los toros de Bonaparte.</strong></td>
<td>Madrid: Ducazcal, 1903.</td>
<td>kwfv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1313</td>
<td>Cirici Pellicer, Alejandro. <strong>Miró y la imaginación.</strong></td>
<td>Barcelona: Omega, 1949.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1314</td>
<td>Claflin, Bert. <strong>Muskie Fishing.</strong></td>
<td>New York: Knopf, 1948.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1315</td>
<td>Clarettie, Jules. <strong>Histoire de la révolution de 1870-71.</strong></td>
<td>Paris: n.d.</td>
<td>KW</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1316</td>
<td><strong>El Clarin: Semanario taurino--defensor de la verdad.</strong> (Valencia), March 26, 1932.</td>
<td></td>
<td>PC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1318</td>
<td>Clark, Delbert. <strong>Again the Goose Step: The Lost Fruits of Victory.</strong></td>
<td>Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1949.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1320</td>
<td>Clark, John Bigelow. <strong>Port of Call.</strong></td>
<td>New York: Privately printed by Blackstone Canfora Press, 1939.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1322</td>
<td>Clark, Marguerite. <strong>Medicine on the March: A Progress Report.</strong></td>
<td>New York: Published for Newsweek by Funk &amp; Wagnalls, 1949.</td>
<td>s49</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1324</td>
<td>Clark, Sydney Aylmer. <strong>All the Best in England.</strong></td>
<td>New York: Dodd, Mead, 1948.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1325</td>
<td><strong>All the Best in France.</strong></td>
<td>New York: Dodd, Mead, 1947.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1326</td>
<td><strong>All the Best in the Caribbean, Including the Bahamas and Bermuda.</strong></td>
<td>New York: Dodd, Mead, 1959.</td>
<td>s60</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1327</td>
<td><strong>Cuban Tapestry.</strong></td>
<td>New York: McBride, 1936.</td>
<td>MH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1328</td>
<td><strong>The West Coast of South America with Sydney A. Clark:</strong> <strong>How to Get the Most out of Your Trip to</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Colombia, Panama, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Chile, and Argentina. New York: Prentice-Hall, 1941. FV


1330. -----. The Ox-bow incident. New York: Random House, 1940. FV

1331. -----. The Track of the Cat. New York: Random House, 1949. s49 FV


1333. Clason, Jerry. Love Lyrics. KWH


1336. Claymore, Tod, pseud. See Clevely, Hugh.


1342. -----. The Adventures of Tom Sawyer. KW

1343. -----. The Adventures of Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn. KW


1348. Cleellery, Logan. The Care and Feeding of Adults with Doubts about Children. New York: Knopf, 1931. kwfv FV


Clinton, Althea L., pseud. See Taylor, Alta Lucretia.


1357. -----. *Congo Song*. Derby, Conn.: Monarch Books, 1958. FV


1366. -----. *Yesterday's Burdens*. New York: Macaulay, 1933. KWH

Cobb, John, pseud. See Cooper, John Cobb.
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2169. -----. *Cabeza rapada*. Barcelona: Seix Barral, 1958. FV
2170. -----. *En la hoguera*. Madrid: Arión, 1957. FV

Ferrer, Ricardo, joint author. See Pérez, Venancio.


2186. -----. *Tom Jones*. kwfv KW

2187. -----. Another copy? KW


Finnegan, Robert, pseud. See Ryan, Paul William.


Fisher, Clay, pseud. See Allen, Henry


2219. -----, Another copy. FV


2221. -----, Another copy. FV

2222. -----, Another copy. FV

2223. -----, *Gatsby le magnifique*. KW


2227. -----. *Tender is the Night*. New York: Scribner, 1934. FV


2234. -----. *Madame Bovary*. Translated by Eleanor Marx Aveling. Mt. Vernon, N.Y.: Peter Pauper, 1944. FV


2236. -----. *Trois contes*. kwfv


2239. -----. *Young Griffo: The Will O' the Wisp of the Roped Square*. kwfv

2240. Fleischmann, Hector. *Pauline Boneparte et ses amants, d'après les témoignagres des contemporains ses lettres d'amour et les pamphlets anti-napoléoniens, avec 19 gravures, caricatures, autographes et portraits, d'après des documents de l'époque*. KW


2242. -----. Another copy. FV

2243. -----. *From Russia, with Love*. New York: Macmillan, 1957. FV
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2246.  -----.  *One's Company: A Journey to China.*  New York: Scribner, 1934.  kwfv  FV

2247.  -----.  *A Story to Tell and other Tales.*  New York: Scribner, 1942.  FV


Fleming, Roscoe, joint author.  See Krick, Irving Parkhurst.


Fletcher, George U., pseud.  See Pratt, Fletcher.

Fletcher, John, joint author.  See Beaumont, Francis.


2253.  -----.  *The Traitor and the Spy: Benedict Arnold and John André.*  New York: Harcourt, Brace, 1953.  s54 FV


2259.  Flynn, John Thomas.  *As We Go Marching.*  Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1944.  FV


2261.  -----.  Another copy.  FV


2263.  Fodor, Marcel William.  *South of Hitler.*  KW


2275. -----, [John Riddell]. *The John Riddell Murder Case: A Philo Vance Parody*. kwfv


2278. -----. *It Was the Nightingale*. Philadephia: Lippincott, 1933. kwfv FV


2280. -----. *Return to Yesterday*. New York: Liveright, 1932. kwfv FV

2281. -----. *Thus to Revisit: Some Reminiscences*. kwfv

2282. Ford, Harvey S. *What the Citizen Should Know about the Army*. New York: Norton, 1941. FV

Ford, Leslie, pseud. See Brown, Zenith.


2286. -----. *Beat to Quarters*. Boston: Little, Brown, 1942. KW FV


2288. -----. *The Captain from Connecticut*. Boston: Little, Brown, 1941. FV

2289. -----. *Captain Horatio Hornblower*. kwfv KW
2290. -----. Another copy. KW

2291. -----. Death to the French. London: Bodley Head, 1938. FV

2292. -----. Flying Colours. Boston: Little, Brown, 1942. KW FV

2293. -----. Another copy. KW


2296. -----. The Gun: A Novel. kwfv

2297. -----. Hornblower and the Atropos. London: Joseph, 1953. FV

2298. -----. Poo-Poo and the Dragons. Boston: Little, Brown, 1942. FV

2299. -----. A Ship of the Line. [Boston: Little, Brown?] 1938. s38

2300. -----. Another copy. s38


2302. -----. Another copy. FV

2303. -----. To the Indies. Boston: Little, Brown, 1940. FV

Forester, Frank, pseud. See Herbert, Henry William.


Forsythe, Robert, pseud. See Crichton, Kyle Samuel.


2311. -----. Another copy. FV
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2312. -----. *View from the Air*. New York: Scribner, 1953. FV


Fosca, François, pseud. See Traz, Georges de.

2314. Foscolo, Ugo. *Dei sepoicri: Carme*. [Montagnola, Italy, 1924?] FV


Fowler, George Winegar, joint author. See McPherson, William.


2324. Fox, Gardiner F. *Queen of Sheba*. New York: Fawcett, 1956. FV


2327. -----. *Sailor Town*. KW


2332. -----. Le crime de Sylvestre Bonnard, membre de l'Institut. KW

2334. -----. *De Misdaad van Sylvestre Bonnard.* Hasselt, Belgium: Uitgeverii Heidelan-Orbis, 1958. FV

2335. -----. *La rotisserie de la reine Pédauque.* Paris: Colmann-Lévy, 1921. FV

2336. -----. *Thais.* KW


Frank, Gerold, joint author. See Barrymore, Diana. Also see Graham, Sheilah.


2343. -----. *Virgin Spain: Scenes from the Spiritual Drama of a Great People.* KW


2352. -----. *Another copy.* FV


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Editor</th>
<th>Publisher, Year(s)</th>
<th>Location(s)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2354a</td>
<td>The One with the Mustache is Costello</td>
<td>Frazier, George</td>
<td>Random House, 1947</td>
<td>Salt Lake City, Utah</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2355</td>
<td>Behind the Steel Wall: A Swedish Journalist in Berlin, 1941-43</td>
<td>Fredborg, Arvid</td>
<td>Viking, 1944</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2356</td>
<td>Soldiers March!</td>
<td>Fredenburgh, Theodore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwfv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2357</td>
<td>Souvenirs du tir aux hommes</td>
<td>Frédérix, Pierre</td>
<td>Gallimard, 1938</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2358</td>
<td>George Washington: A Biography</td>
<td>Freeman, Douglas Southall</td>
<td>Scribner, 1948-54</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2359</td>
<td>Lee's Lieutenants: A Study in Command</td>
<td>Freeman</td>
<td>Scribner, 1942-44</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2360</td>
<td>Lee's Lieutenants: A Study in Command</td>
<td>Freeman</td>
<td>Scribner, 1944-45</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2362</td>
<td>An American Testament: A Narrative of Rebels and Romantics</td>
<td>Freeman, Joseph</td>
<td>Rinehart, 1947</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2363</td>
<td>The Long Pursuit</td>
<td>Freeman</td>
<td>Rinehart, 1947</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2364</td>
<td>Never Call Retreat</td>
<td>Freeman</td>
<td>Farrar &amp; Rinehart, 1943</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2365</td>
<td>The Cream of Europe for the Motorist: How to Make an Eclectic Continental Tour</td>
<td>Freeston, Charles Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2366</td>
<td>The Splendid Little War</td>
<td>Freidel, Frank</td>
<td>Little, Brown, 1958</td>
<td></td>
<td>s58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2367</td>
<td>Some Birds of East Africa</td>
<td>Frémont, Isabelle Victorine</td>
<td>Highway, 1951</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2368</td>
<td>Frente al peligro japonés: Juicios y opiniones de americanos célebres</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>Transpacfic News Service, 1941</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2369</td>
<td>Another copy.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2370</td>
<td>The Basic Writings of Sigmund Freud</td>
<td>Freud, Sigmund</td>
<td>Modern Library, 1938</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2371</td>
<td>The Snow and Other Stories</td>
<td>Freund, Philip</td>
<td>Modern Library, 1938</td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2372</td>
<td>Watch Czechoslovakia!</td>
<td>Freund, Richard</td>
<td>Nelson, 1938</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2373</td>
<td>The Lovely April</td>
<td>Freydberg, Margaret H</td>
<td>Scribner, 1955</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2374</td>
<td>Paintings</td>
<td>The Frick Collection, New York</td>
<td>New York, 1949</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2375</td>
<td>The Mechanical Angel: His Adventures and Enterprises in the Glittering 1920's</td>
<td>Friede, Donald</td>
<td>Knopf, 1948</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2376</td>
<td>Man and the Chemical Elements, from Stone-age Hearth to the Cyclotron</td>
<td>Friend, John Albert Newton</td>
<td>Scribner, 1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


2380. -----. Another copy. FV

2381. *Friuli.* Milan, n.d. FV

Froud, Nina, joint author. See Pereyra de Aznar, Marina.


2386. -----. *Decisive Battles: Their Influence upon History and Civilization.* New York: Scribner, 1940. FV

2387. -----. *Generalship, Its Diseases and Their Cure: A Study of the Personal Factor in Command.* London: Faber, 1933. FV


Fuller, Lester, joint author. See Rolfe, Edwin.

2390. Funston, Frederick. *Memories of Two Wars: Cuban and Philippine Experiences.* New York: Scribner [1914?]. FV


2393. -----. *The Road to Harpers Ferry.* New York: Sloane, 1959. FV


2397. Gabory, Emile. *Alias Bluebeard: The Life and Death of Gilles de Raiz.* KW
Gabrielson, Ira N., joint author. See Zim, Herbert Spencer.

-----, joint author. See Papy, Louis.


Galantière, Lewis, joint author. See Poncins, Gontran de Montaigne.

Gale, Henry Gordon, joint author. See Millikan, Robert Andrews.


2409. -----. *El embrujo de Haití*. Havana: Carasa, 1937. FV


2411. Gallery, Daniel V. *Clear the Decks!* New York: Morrow, 1951. FV


     Gallus, Emmanuel, pseud. See Manore, Jean.


2415. -----. *On Forsyte 'Change*. KW
2416. -----. *The White Monkey.* New York: Grosset & Dunlap, 1924. kwfv FV

2417. -----. Another copy? KW


2419. -----. Another copy. FV

Gandullo, Luis, joint author. See Vázquez y Rodríguez, Leopoldo.


2421. -----. *The High and the Mighty.* New York [Permabooks?], 1954. FV

2422. -----. *Soldier of Fortune.* New York: Sloane, 1954. s54 FV


2425. -----. *Lament for the Death of a Bullfighter and Other Poems.* KW


2427. -----. *Romancero gitano.* KW


2436. -----. *The Case of the Shoplifter's Shoe.* New York: Pocket Books, 1945. FV

2437. -----. *The Case of the Turning Tide.* New York: Pocket Books, 1948. FV

2438. -----. *The Case of the Turning Tide.* New York: Pocket Books, 1952. FV

2439. -----. *The Case of the Velvet Claws.* New York: Pocket Books, 1940. FV
2440. -----. *The D.A. Goes to Trial*. New York: Morrow, 1940. FV
2441. -----. [A.A. Fair]. *Give 'em the Ax*. New York [Dell?], 1958. FV
2447. -----. *Beany-eye*. kwfv
2448. -----. *Go She Must!*. London: Chatto & Windus, 1927. FV
2450. -----. Another copy. s54 FV
2451. -----. *The Grasshoppers Come*. kwfv
2452. -----. Another copy? KW
2454. -----. *Lady into Fox and A Man in the Zoo*. London: Chatto & Windus, 1932. FV
2455. -----. *No Love*. London: Chatto & Windus, 1929. KW FV
2456. -----. *Pocahontas; or, The Nonpareil of Virginia*. London: Chatto & Windus, 1933. kwfv FV
2457. -----. Another copy. FV
2458. -----. *The Sailor's Return*. London: Chatto & Windus, 1925. FV
2459. -----. *A Shot in the Dark*. London: Longmans, Green, 1958. MH
2460. -----. *War in the Air: September 1939 to May 1941*. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1941. FV

   Garrison, J.J., joint author. See Robb, David Metheny.

   Garrocha, El Bachiller, pseud. See Sáenz de Heredia y Suárez Argudin, Angel.


   Gartenberg, Max, joint editor. See Feldman, Gene.


2472. Gattorno, Antonio. *Gattorno*. With 38 reproductions and a few critical opinions. Con 38 reproducciones y algunas opiniónes críticas. [Includes critical opinion by Hemingway.] kwfv KW


2478. -----. Another copy. FV

2479. -----. *Ménagerie intime*. Paris: Lemerre, 1869. FV


Gebauer, Paul, joint author. See Bascom, William R.


2495. Gellhorn, Martha. *Détresse américaine. (The Trouble I've Seen.)* kwfv

2496. -----. *The Heart of Another.* New York: Scribner, 1941. FV

2497. -----. *Liana.* New York: Scribner, 1944. FV

2498. -----. *A Stricken Field.* New York: Duell, Sloan & Pearce, 1940. FV

2499. -----. Another copy. FV

2500. -----. Another copy. FV

2501. -----. *The Trouble I've Seen.* KW

2502. -----. *Two by Two.* London: Longmans, Green, 1958. FV


2510. George, Marian N., and M. Ida Dean. *Little Journeys to Holland, Belgium and Denmark.* Chicago:
Flanagan, 1902.  PC

2511.  -----, eds.  *A Little Journey to Germany; for Intermediate and Upper Grades*. Chicago: Flanagan, 1902. PC


Georgie, Leyla, pseud.  See György, Edith.

Gerahty, Cecil, joint author.  See Foss, William.


2514.  -----.  Another copy.  FV


2519.  Gerbault, Alain.  *Seul à travers l'Atlantique*. KW


2525.  Gheerbrant, Alain.  *The Impossible Adventure: Journey to the Far Amazon; an Expedition into Unknown Territory*. Translated by Edward Fitzgerald. London: Gollancz, 1953.  FV


2538. -----. *Les caves du Vatican, sortie.* KW

2539. -----. *Corydon.* KW

2540. -----. *L'école des femmes.* Paris: Gallimard, 1930. kwfv FV

2541. -----. *Les faux-monnayeurs.* KW


2544. -----. Another copy. Vol. 3. FV

2545. -----. *Nouvelles pages de journal (1932-1935).* Paris: Gallimard, 1936. kwfv FV

2546. -----. *Pages de journal (1929-1932).* Paris: Gallimard, 1934. FV

2547. -----. *The Secret Drama of My Life.* Translated by Keene Wallis. Paris: Boar's Head, 1951. FV

2548. -----. *Si le grain ne meurt.* KW

2549. -----. *Le symphonie pastorale.* KW


Gilbert, James Z., joint author. See Jordan, David Starr.


2560. -----. *The Ringed Horizon*. New York: Scribner, 1943. FV


2564. -----. *The Complete Goggler, Being the First and Only Exhaustive Treatise on the Art of Goggle Fishing*. New York: Dodd, Mead, 1938. s38 kwfv FV

2565. Gingrich, Arnold. *Cast Down the Laurel*. KWH

2566. *-----*. *Happily for Ever After*. kwfv


Ginsburg, R.A., joint author. See Benes, Vojta.


2569. -----. *The Road to the City: Two Novelettes*. Translated from the Italian by Frances Frenaye. New York: Doubleday, 1949. FV

2570. -----. *La strada che va in città e altri racconti*. Rome: Einaudi, 1945. FV


2576. Giraldello [pseud.]. *Filosofía del toreo (España, Portugal, Francia, América)*. Madrid, 1951. FV


2587. Another copy. FV

2588. Another copy. FV

2589. Another copy. FV


2591. Another copy. FV


2593. *King Colt*. New York: Dell [1953?]. FV

2594. Another copy. FV
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2600.  -----.  *Summer of the Smoke*.  New York:  Bantam, 1958.  FV
2601.  -----.  *Vengeance Valley*.  New York:  Bantam, 1951.  FV
2608.  -----.  *Man on the Buckskin*.  New York:  Bantam, 1957.  FV
2609.  -----.  *Renegade Canyon*.  New York [Dell?], 1957.  FV
2612.  -----.  Another copy.  FV
2618.  -----.  *The River*.  Boston:  Little, Brown, 1946.  FV
2622. Goebel, Dorothy (Burne) and Julius, Jr. Generals in the White House. New York: Doubleday, Doran, 1945. FV
2627. Gogh, Vincent van. Letters to Emile Bernard. KW
2628. -----. Vincent van Gogh: Paintings and Drawings. A special loan exhibition, the Metropolitan Museum of Art (New York City), the Art Institute of Chicago, 1949-1950. New York, 1949. FV
2630. -----. Taras Bulba. Moscow: Foreign Languages, 1952. FV
2632. -----. Therefore Be Bold. New York: Dial, 1960. s6l MH
2633. Gold, Michael. 120 Million. KW
2639. Goldsmith, Oliver. She Stoops to Conquer. KW
2640. Goll, Iwan. Sodome et Berlin: Roman. KW
2641. Gómez Carrillo, Enrique. Le mystère de la vie et de la mort de Mata Hari. Translated from the Spanish by C. Barthez. KW

Gómez de la Maza, Federico, joint author. See Sánchez Roig, Mario.
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2648. -----. *Flamencología (toros, cante y baile)*. Madrid, 1955. FV


2650 omitted

González Franco, Alvaro, joint author. See Bustos Cerecedo, Miguel J.


2653. Gooch, George Peabody. *Frederick the Great, the Ruler, the Writer, the Man*. New York: Knopf, 1947. MH


   Gordon, Sydney, joint author. See Allan, Ted.
   Gorkin, Julian, joint author. See González, Valentín R.
2669. Gorky, Maksim. *Bystander.* KW
2670. -----. *Reminiscences.* New York: Dover, 1946. FV
2672. -----. *James Joyce, His First Forty Years.* KW
2681. *-----.* *El Sur.* Madrid, 1960. FV
2682. -----. *The Young Assassins.* Translated from the Spanish by John Rust. New York: Knopf, 1959. s60 FV
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2687</td>
<td><em>Thirty Tales and Sketches</em></td>
<td>Selected by Edward Garnett</td>
<td>New York: Viking</td>
<td>1929</td>
<td>kwfv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2688</td>
<td><em>Beloved Infidel: The Education of a Woman</em></td>
<td>Graham, Sheilah, and Gerold Frank</td>
<td>New York: Holt</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>s58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2689</td>
<td><em>A Private in the Guards</em></td>
<td>Graham, Stephen</td>
<td>New York: Viking</td>
<td>KW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2690</td>
<td>The Secret of Happiness: Jesus' Teaching on Happiness As Expressed in the Beatitudes</td>
<td>Graham, William Franklin (Billy)</td>
<td>Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2691</td>
<td><em>The Wind in the Willows</em></td>
<td>Grahame, Kenneth</td>
<td>New York: Heritage</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2692</td>
<td><em>The Wind in the Willows</em></td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>New York: Scribner</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2693</td>
<td>Ketty de Singapore: Roman gai</td>
<td>Grancher, Marcel E.</td>
<td>Lyon: Rabelais</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2694</td>
<td><em>Grange of Illinois</em></td>
<td>Grant, C.H.B., joint author</td>
<td>Chicago: Fullerton</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2695</td>
<td>Personal Memoirs</td>
<td>Grant, Ulyss Simpson</td>
<td>New York: Webster</td>
<td>1885-86</td>
<td>kwfv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2696</td>
<td>The Reds of the Midi: An Episode of the French Revolution</td>
<td>Gras, Félix</td>
<td>Lyon: Rabelais</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2697</td>
<td>The Black Prince and Other Stories</td>
<td>Grau, Shirley Ann</td>
<td>New York: Knopf</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2698</td>
<td>Alrededor de una mesa del Círculo Médico de Cuba: &quot;Cuentos&quot; entre médicos.</td>
<td>Grau Mederos, Gustavo</td>
<td>Havana: Cuba Médica Científica y Social</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2699</td>
<td>But It Still Goes On: An Accumulation</td>
<td>Graves, Robert</td>
<td>London: Cape</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>ph photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2700</td>
<td>Goodbye to All That: An Autobiography</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>London: Cape</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2701</td>
<td>Hercules, My Shipmate</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>New York: Creative Age</td>
<td>1945</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2702</td>
<td>The Isles of Unwisdom</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>London: Cassell</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2703</td>
<td>Sergeant Lamb of the Ninth</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>London: Methuen</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2704</td>
<td>The Illinois</td>
<td>Gray, James</td>
<td>New York: Farrar &amp; Rinehart</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2706</td>
<td>Records of North American Big Game</td>
<td>-----, ed</td>
<td>New York: Scribner</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2707</td>
<td>The Hidden Civil War: The Story of the Copperheads</td>
<td>Gray, Wood</td>
<td>New York: Viking</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2708</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Grayson, Charles</td>
<td>New York: Rinehart</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2709</td>
<td>Flight South</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>New York: Macaulay</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2711. Great Britain. Foreign Office. *British War Blue Book: Documents Concerning German-Polish Relations and the Outbreak of Hostilities between Great Britain and Germany on Sept. 3, 1939; Presented by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to Parliament by Command of His Majesty.* Harmondsworth, Middx.: Penguin, 1939. FV


2718. Green, Julien. *Christine.* KW


2723. -----. Another copy. FV

2724. Greenbie, Sydney. *Between Mountain and Sea: Chile.* Evanston, Ill.: Row, Peterson, 1943. FV


2726. -----. *Another Mexico.* New York: Viking, 1939. FV


2728. -----. *It's a Battlefield.* London: Heinemann, 1948. FV

2729. -----. *Journey without Maps.* Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1936. s37 kwfv FV

2730. -----. *Loser Takes All.* London: Heinemann, 1955. FV

2731. -----. *The Man Within.* KW

2732. -----. *Nineteen Stories.* New York: Lion, 1955. FV


2736. -----. *This Gun for Hire*. New York: Bantam [1955?]. FV


Greenslet, Ferris, joint editor. See Curtis, Charles Pelham.


2723. -----. Another copy. FV

2724. Greenbie, Sydney. *Between Mountain and Sea: Chile*. Evanston, Ill.: Row, Peterson, 1943. FV


2726. -----. *Another Mexico*. New York: Viking, 1939. FV
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<td>KW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4446</td>
<td>Adventures in Minnesota History.</td>
<td>Milwaukee: Hale, 1931.</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4449</td>
<td>Another copy</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4452.</td>
<td>Meade, Patrick A.</td>
<td>Born to Trouble</td>
<td>KWH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4453.</td>
<td>Mealand, Richard</td>
<td>Let Me Do the Talking</td>
<td>Doubleday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4455.</td>
<td>Meany, Thomas</td>
<td>Baseball's Greatest Hitters</td>
<td>Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4456.</td>
<td>Medio, Dolores</td>
<td>Functionario público</td>
<td>Destino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4458.</td>
<td>Meichsner, Dieter</td>
<td>The Answer in the Sky</td>
<td>Funk &amp; Wagnalls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4459.</td>
<td>Meier-Graefe, Julius</td>
<td>The Spanish Journey</td>
<td>Harcourt, Brace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4460.</td>
<td>Melville, Herman</td>
<td>Melville par lui-même</td>
<td>Seuil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4461.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Moby Dick</td>
<td>KWH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4462.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Typee</td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4463.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Another copy</td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4464.</td>
<td>Member of the Order of the Holy Cross</td>
<td>The Book of Oratory</td>
<td>Sadlier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4466.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Heathen Days, 1890-1936</td>
<td>Knopf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4467.</td>
<td>Menen, Aubrey</td>
<td>The Abode of Love: The Conception, Financing and Daily Routine of an English Harem in the Middle of the 19th Century Described in the Form of a Novel</td>
<td>Scribner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4468.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Dead Man in the Silver Market</td>
<td>Scribner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4469.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>The Duke of Gallodoro</td>
<td>Scribner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4470.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>The Fig Tree</td>
<td>Scribner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4471.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>The Ramayana</td>
<td>Scribner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4472.</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>The Stumbling Stone</td>
<td>Scribner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4473.</td>
<td>Menéndez Ramon, Pidal</td>
<td>Los romances de América y otros estudios</td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4474.</td>
<td>Menke, Frank Grant</td>
<td>Encyclopedia of Sports</td>
<td>Barnes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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4475. -----. Another copy? KW


4482. -----. *Mis doce primeros años e historia de sor Inés*. Havana: Imprenta "El Siglo XX," 1922. FV


Merrill, Anthony F., joint author. See Weaver, Robert Warren.

Merriman, Chad, pseud. See Cheshire, Gifford Paul.


4488. -----. *The Seven Storey Mountain*. New York [Harcourt, Brace?], 1948. FV


4499. Mikhałlov, Nikolai N. From Pole to Pole. Translated by Robert Daglish. Moscow: Foreign Languages, 1960. FV

4500. Mikhailson, André Lwoff. Kings and Knaves in the Cameroons. KWR


4502. -----. Paratroopés: L'histoire, l'organisation et l'emploi tactique des forces aéroportées. Translated by François Combaux. Paris: Payot, 1946. FV

4503. *Milan and Excursion to the Certosa of Pavia. Milan, n.d. FV


Miles, Josephine, joint editor. See Schorer, Mark.


4508. Millán, Pascual. La escuela de tauromaquia de Sevilla y el toreo moderno. Madrid: Romero, 1887. FV

4509. -----. Los novillos: Estudio histórica. Madrid: Moderna, 1892. FV

4510. -----. Los toros en Madrid: Estudio histórico. Madrid: Palacios, 1890. FV


4513. -----. Horned Pigeon. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1946. FV

4514. -----. Isabel and the Sea. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1948. FV


4517a. -----. *The Name is Archer*. New York: Bantam, 1955. FV


4521. -----. *Poems*. KW


4523. -----. *Second April*. KW


4526. Miller, Francis Trevelyan. *Portrait Life of Lincoln: Life of Abraham Lincoln, the Greatest American, Told from Original Photographs Taken with His Authority during the Great Crisis through which He Led His Country* .... Springfield, Mass.: Patriot, 1910. KL


4529. -----. *Remember to Remember*. Norfolk, Conn.: New Directions, 1947. FV


4532. ------. *This is Pearl! The United States and Japan--1941*. New York: Morrow, 1947. FV
4536. Milne, A.A. *When We Were Very Young*. KWH
4540. -----, joint author. See Lo Pinto, Maria.
4544. Miltoun, Francis, pseud. See Mansfield, Milburg Francisco.
4547. ------. *[Desde la grada:] Anuario taurino [de] 1918*. kwfv
4548. ------. *Desde la grada: Anuario taurino de 1925*. Madrid: Núñez Samper, 1925. FV
4549. ------. *Desde la grada*. KW
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher(s)</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4563</td>
<td>Mirsky, Jeannette</td>
<td><em>To the Arctic! The Story of Northern Exploration from Earliest Times to the Present.</em></td>
<td>New York: Knopf</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mitchell, Alan W., collaborator</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Duke, Neville.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4566</td>
<td>Mitchell, Carleton</td>
<td><em>Beyond Horizons: Voyages of Adventure and Discovery.</em></td>
<td>New York: Norton</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mitchell, F.C., joint author</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Harrison, George.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4568</td>
<td>Mitchell, Margaret</td>
<td><em>Gone with the Wind.</em></td>
<td>New York: Macmillan</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>KW FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4570</td>
<td>Mitchell-Hedges, Frederick Albert</td>
<td><em>Battles with Giant Fish.</em></td>
<td>kwfv</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4572</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Another copy.</td>
<td>kwfv FV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4573</td>
<td>Mitchison, Naomi Margaret</td>
<td><em>Cloud Cuckoo Land.</em></td>
<td>KW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4574</td>
<td>Mitford, Jessica</td>
<td><em>Hons and Rebels.</em></td>
<td>London: Gollancz</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4575</td>
<td>Mitford, Nancy</td>
<td><em>Madame de Pompadour.</em></td>
<td>London: Hamilton</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4576</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>The Nancy Mitford Omnibus.</em></td>
<td>London: Hamilton [1956?].</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4577</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Voltaire in Love.</em></td>
<td>London: Hamilton</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4579</td>
<td>Mixter, George Webber</td>
<td><em>Primer of Navigation.</em></td>
<td>New York: Van Nostrand</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4581</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Another copy.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4583</td>
<td>Mizner, Addison</td>
<td><em>The Many Mizners.</em></td>
<td>kwfv</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4584</td>
<td>Moats, Alice Leone</td>
<td><em>Blind Date with Mars.</em></td>
<td>Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4585</td>
<td>Moberly, Charlotte Anne Elizabeth, and Eleanor F. Jourdin</td>
<td><em>An Adventure.</em></td>
<td>London: Faber</td>
<td>1939</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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4592. -----. *La chasse royale.* Paris: Gallimard, 1953. FV


4594. Molière, Jean Baptiste Poquelin. *Le bourgeois gentilhomme.* KW


4596. -----. *Plays.* Introduction by Waldo Frank. New York: Modern Library, 1924. FV

4597. -----. *Théâtre.* 8 vols. KW


4600. -----. *Last of the Bad Men: The Legend of Tom Horn.* Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1946. FV


4606. Monfreid, Henri de. *La croisière du hachich.* KW

4607. -----. *Le drame éthiopien.* KW
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4641. Moore, George. *Avowals*. kwfv
4642. -----. *Another copy? KW*
4643. -----. *Conversations in Ebury Street*. KW
4644. -----. *Evelyn Innes*. KW
4645. -----. *Hail and Farewell!* New York: Appleton, 1914.  kwfv FV
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4661. -----, *The Villa Diana*. New York: Scribner, 1951. FV
4667. -----, Another copy. FV
4669. -----, *France la douce*. KW
4670. -----, *Lewis et Irène: Roman*. KW
4671. -----, *Rien que la terre: Voyage*. Paris: Grasset, 1926. KW FV
4672. -----, *La route des Indes*. KW
4673. -----, *Vie de Guy de Maupassant*. Paris: Flammarion, 1942. FV

Moravia, Alberto, pseud. See Pincherele, Alberto.


4703. -----. Another copy. FV


   Mortimer, Lee, joint author. See Lait, Jack.


4713. Mosher, Thomas Bird. *An Outline of Distinguished Reading*. KW


   Mountford, Guy, joint author. See Peterson, Roger Tory.

4721. Mowrer, Edgar Ansel. *This American World*. kwfv


4724. -----. *Poems between Wars: Hail Illinois! France Farewell*. Chicago: Mariano, 1941. FV

   Mudie, Colin, joint author. See Ellan, Patrick.

4725. Muirhead, James Thornburn. *Air Attack on Cities: The Broader Aspects of the Problem*. KW


262
4733. Muñoz, Rafael F. *El feroz cabecilla: Asertos de la revolución en el Norte*. kwfv
4737. -----. *Juan Muñoz García, cronista de Béjar y ciudadano ejemplar*. Béjar, 1948. FV
4745. Murphy, Edgar Gardner [Kevin McKreadyl. *A Beginner's Starbook*. KW
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1941. FV


4784. Nepos, Cornelius. *Cornelii Nepotis Vitae excellentium imperatorum.* Edited by Don Juan B. Guim. KW


4789. Neumann, Arthur H. *Elephant-hunting in East Equatorial Africa; Being an Account of Three Years' Ivory-hunting under Mount Kenia and among the Ndorobo Savages of the Lorugi Mountains, including a Trip to the North End of Lake Rudolph.* London: Ward, 1898. MH

4790. Nevins, Allan. *Ford: The Times, the Man, the Company.* With the collaboration of Frank Ernest Hill. New York: Scribner, 1954. FV


4797. *New Directions in Prose and Poetry.* Norfolk, Conn.: New Directions, 1941. FV
4803. -----. Another copy. FV
4805. -----. Another copy. FV
4811. *New Writing and Daylight, 1946.* London: Lehmann, 1946. FV
4813. *-----.* *China's Ancient Arts.* New York, n.d. FV
4814. *-----.* *Colonial America 1607-1776.* New York, n.d. FV
4815. *-----.* *India's Gods and Kings.* New York, n.d. FV
4816. *-----.* *The New Nation America 1785-1820.* New York, n.d. FV
4818. -----.* *Cubism and Abstract Art.* By Alfred Hamilton Barr. KW
4819. -----.* *Fantastic Art, Dada, Surrealism.* KW
4820. -----.* *Italian Masters Lent by the Royal Italian Government, January to March, 1940.* New York: Museum of Modern Art, 1940. FV

266
4823. -----. *Picasso: Forty Years of His Art.* Edited by Alfred H. Barr, Jr. with two statements by the artist. In collaboration with the Art Institute of Chicago. New York: Museum of Modern Art, 1939. FV

4824. -----. *The Prints of Georges Rouault.* By Monroe Wheeler. KW


4831. -----. *The New Yorker Scrapbook.* Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1931. KWH

4832. -----. *The Third New Yorker Album.* KW


4836. -----. *The Retreat.* New York: Knopf, 1953. FV


4841. -----. *This Is Your Day.* KW

4842. -----. *You Can't Sleep Here.* KW


4847. -----. *Favorite Newman Sermons*. Edited by Daniel M. O'Connell. KW

4848. -----. *The Idea of a University*. Defined and Illustrated: I. In Nine Discourses Delivered to the Catholics of Dublin; II. In Occasional Lectures and Essays Addressed to the Members of the Catholic University. Edited for college use by Daniel M. O'Connell. KWH

    Newman, Ralph, joint author. See Eisenschiml, Otto.


4855. -----. *Good Behaviour; Being a Study of Certain Types of Civility*. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1956. FV

4856. -----. *Helen's Tower*. KW


4859. -----. *Small Talk*. kwfv

4860. -----. Another copy? KW

4861. -----. *Some People*. London: Constable, 1934. kwfv FV


    Nietsch, H. Erich, joint author. See Gillmer, Thomas Charles.


    Nimrod, pseud. See Apperley, Charles James.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Edition Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4869</td>
<td>Nissley, Charles Hebron</td>
<td><em>The Pocket Book of Vegetable Gardening</em></td>
<td>New York: Pocket Books, 1942. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4870</td>
<td>Nixon, Lawrence A</td>
<td><em>Vagabond Voyaging: The Story of Freighter Travel</em></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4871</td>
<td>Nizar, Paul</td>
<td><em>La conspiration: Roman</em></td>
<td>Paris: Gallimard, 1938. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4872</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>La conspiration: Roman</em></td>
<td>Paris: Gallimard, 1939. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4883</td>
<td>Nomad, Max</td>
<td><em>Rebels and Renegades: A Series of Portraits of Outstanding Representatives of Contemporary Revolutionary Tendencies</em></td>
<td>New York: Macmillan, 1932. kwfv FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4884</td>
<td>Nordhoff, Charles Bernard, and James Norman Hall</td>
<td><em>The Bounty Trilogy</em></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4885</td>
<td>-----, and James Norman Hall</td>
<td><em>Mutiny!</em></td>
<td>Stockholm: Continental, 1944. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4888</td>
<td>Norman, James, pseud.</td>
<td><em>A History of Fishes</em></td>
<td>See Schmidt, James Norman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4889</td>
<td>Norris, Kathleen</td>
<td><em>Storm House</em></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


North, Sterling, joint author. See Dean, Harry.


4896. ----. *In the Wet*. k1 photo EH 8432 P(b)


4904. *Now and Then; Then and Now: A Selection of Articles, Stories and Poems Taken from the First Fifty Numbers of Now & Then*, 1921-35. London: Cape, 1935. FV
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4915. -----. Another copy. FV

4916. -----. Another copy. FV


4919. -----. Another copy? KW

4920. -----. *Best Short Stories of 1933 and the Year-book of the American Short Story*. KW


4924. -----. Another copy. FV


4928. -----. Another copy. FV

O'Connor, Frank, pseud. See O'Donovan, Michael.


4931. Ó Crohan, Tomás. *The Islandman*. Translated from the Irish by Robin Flower. KW

Oddenino, C., joint author. See Naintré, Loïc.


4936. -----. *Dutch Interior*. New York: Knopf, 1940. FV


4939. -----. *The Saint and Mary Kate*. kwfv


4941. O'Faoláin, Seán. *Bird Alone*. KWH

4942. -----. *Finest Stories*. Boston: Little, Brown, 1957. FV


4944. -----. *A Nest of Simple Folk*. New York: Viking, 1934. FV


4949. -----. *The Short Stories of Liam O'Flaherty*. KW

4950. -----. *Two Years*. KWH


4953. O'Hara, John. *Butterfield 8*. KW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4954</td>
<td>The Doctor's Son and Other Stories</td>
<td>John Patrick O'Hara</td>
<td>Harcourt, Brace</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4955</td>
<td>Files on Parade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4956</td>
<td>From the Terrace: A Novel</td>
<td>John Patrick O'Hara</td>
<td>Random House</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4957</td>
<td>Hellbox</td>
<td></td>
<td>Random House</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4958</td>
<td>Here's O'Hara: Three Novels and Twenty Short Stories</td>
<td>John Patrick O'Hara</td>
<td>Duell, Sloan &amp; Pearce</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4959</td>
<td>A Rage to Live</td>
<td>John Patrick O'Hara</td>
<td>Random House</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4960</td>
<td>A Rage to Live</td>
<td>John Patrick O'Hara</td>
<td>Bantam</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4961</td>
<td>Ten North Frederick</td>
<td>John Patrick O'Hara</td>
<td>Random House</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4962</td>
<td>The History of the United States</td>
<td>O. Henry, pseud.</td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4963</td>
<td>The Story of Paris</td>
<td>Thomas Okey</td>
<td>Dent</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4964</td>
<td>Zero!</td>
<td>Okumiya Masatake and Jiro Horikoshi</td>
<td>Ballantine</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4965</td>
<td>The Book of the Stars for Young People</td>
<td>William Tyler Olcott</td>
<td>Putnam</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4966</td>
<td>Field Book of the Skies: A Presentation of the Main Facts of Modern Astronomy and a Practical Field Book for the Observer</td>
<td>William Tyler Olcott</td>
<td>Putnam</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4967</td>
<td>My Own Story</td>
<td>Fremont Older</td>
<td>Vanguard Library</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4968</td>
<td>Plaza del castillo: Novela</td>
<td>Rafael Oliveira Garcia Serrano</td>
<td>Saso</td>
<td>Madrid</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4969</td>
<td>The Genius of Italy</td>
<td>Leonardo Olschki</td>
<td>Oxford</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4970</td>
<td>Army without Banners: Adventures of an Irish Volunteer</td>
<td>Earnán O'Malley</td>
<td>Houghton Mifflin</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4971</td>
<td>Enchanter's Nightshade</td>
<td>Mary Dolling O'Malley</td>
<td>Vanguard Library</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4972</td>
<td>Frontier Passage</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vanguard Library</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4973</td>
<td>A History of the Art of War in the Middle Ages</td>
<td>Charles William Chadwick Oman</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4974</td>
<td>A History of the Peninsular War</td>
<td>John Patrick O'Mara</td>
<td>Clarendon</td>
<td>Oxford</td>
<td>1911-1922</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

O'Mara, Jim, pseud. See Fluharty, Vernon L.


4977. ------. Another copy. FV


4983. ------. *The Oppenheim Omnibus: Clowns and Criminals*. New York: Blue Ribbon, 1931. kwfv FV


4991. Ortega y Casset, José. *España invertebrada. Bosquejo de algunos pensamientos históricos*. KW

4992. ------. *Invertebrate Spain*. Translated by Mildred Adamo. New York: Norton, 1937. s37

4993. ------. *La rebelión de las masas*. KW


4997. ------, and Ventura Bagüés [Don Ventura]. *Toros y toreros en 1925: Resumen crítico-estadístico de la temporada taurina*. Barcelona: Lux, 1925. FV

4998. ------, and Ventura Bagüés [Don Ventura]. *Toros y toreros en 1926: Resumen crítico-estadístico de la temporada taurina*. Barcelona: Lux, 1926. FV
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5000</td>
<td>Toros y toreros en 1929: Resumen crítico-estadístico de la temporada taurina</td>
<td>-----, and Ventura Bagüés [Don Ventura]</td>
<td>Barcelona: Lux, 1927.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5001</td>
<td>Toros y toreros en 1930: Resumen crítico-estadístico de la temporada taurina</td>
<td>-----, and Ventura Bagüés [Don Ventura]</td>
<td>Barcelona: La Fiesta Brava, 1930</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5002</td>
<td>Toros y toreros en 1934: Resumen crítico-estadístico de la temporada taurina</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Madrid, 1934</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5005</td>
<td>Coming Up for Air</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>New York: Avon, 1950.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5007</td>
<td>Homage to Catalonia</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>London: Secker &amp; Warburg, 1938.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5009</td>
<td>Homage to Catalonia</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>New York: Harcourt, Brace, 1952.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5010</td>
<td>Keep the Aspidistra Flying</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>New York: Popular Library, 1957.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5011</td>
<td>Nineteen Eighty-four: A Novel</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>New York: Harcourt, Brace, 1949.</td>
<td>s49 FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5012</td>
<td>Another copy</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>s49 FV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5015</td>
<td>How to Catch Trout</td>
<td>Osborn, Robert Chesley.</td>
<td>New York: Coward-McCann, 1941.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5016</td>
<td>Another copy</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5017</td>
<td>How to Shoot Ducks</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>New York: Coward-McCann, 1941.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5018</td>
<td>How to Shoot Quail</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>New York: Coward-McCann, 1941.</td>
<td>FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5020</td>
<td>A Way of Life: An Address to Yale Students, Sunday Evening, April 20th, 1913</td>
<td>Osler, William.</td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5024. Otten, George. *Tuberous Rooted Begonias and Their Culture.* KW


5026. -----. *Key to the German Conversation-grammar.* Revised by H. Runge. With specimens of letterwriting. Heidelberg: Groos, 1902. PC


5044. Packard, Reynolds. *Low-down.* (Originally published under the title *The Kansas City Milkman.*) New York: Bantam, 1951. FV


5054. Palm, Franklin Charles. *Europe since Napoleon*. With the assistance of Frederick E. Graham. New York: Ginn, 1934. KWH


Parando, Don, pseud. See Rivera, José.


5063. -----. *Cuestiones de pesca y caza acuática*. Valencia: Vives Mora, 1935. PC
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Edition Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5066</td>
<td>Pargeter, Edith</td>
<td><em>By This Strange Fire</em></td>
<td>New York: Reynal &amp; Hitchcock, 1948. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5067</td>
<td>Parijane, Maurice</td>
<td><em>The Krassin</em></td>
<td>Translated by Lawrence Brown. New York: Macaulay, 1929. kwfv FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5068</td>
<td><em>Paris</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>Paris: Tell, 1942. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5073</td>
<td>Parker, Eric</td>
<td><em>Elements of Shooting</em></td>
<td>London: Field, 1924. kwfv FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5075</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>Another copy?</td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5076</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Shooting by Moor, Field and Shore</em></td>
<td>London: Seeley Service, 1951. FV Parker, Margaret Terrell, joint author. See Barrows, Harlan Harland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5078</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td><em>Harm Intended</em></td>
<td>New York: Scribner, 1956. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5080</td>
<td>Parks, Edd Winfield</td>
<td>ed. <em>The Southern Poets</em></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5081</td>
<td>Parrocchiano romano contenente gli uffici di tutte le domeniche e delle principali feste</td>
<td>Rome: Società di San Giovanni, 1923. FV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5082</td>
<td>Parrott, Katherine Ursula</td>
<td><em>Next Time We Live</em></td>
<td>New York: Longmans, Green, 1935. kwfv FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5083</td>
<td>Partch, Virgil Franklin</td>
<td><em>It's Hot in Here</em></td>
<td>Edited by Gurney Williams. New York: McBride, 1944. FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5084</td>
<td>Parton, James</td>
<td><em>Life of Andrew Jackson</em></td>
<td>3 vols. KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5085</td>
<td>Pascal, Blaise [Louis de Montalte]</td>
<td><em>Les provinciales, ou Lettres de Louis de Montalte</em></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5086</td>
<td>Pasley, Fred D</td>
<td><em>Al Capone: The Biography of a Self-made Man</em></td>
<td>KWH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5087</td>
<td>Pasternack, Boris</td>
<td><em>Safe Conduct: An Autobiography and Other Writings</em></td>
<td>New York: New Directions, 1959. MH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5089. -----. Another copy. FV


5094. -----. *Too Late the Phalarope*. London: Cape, 1953. FV


Patterson, C. Meade, joint author. See Kalman, James M.


5097. -----. *The Man-eating Lions of Tsavo*. Chicago: Field Museum of Natural History, 1925. MH


5100. -----. *Tight Lines!*. New York: Privately printed, 1938. FV


5102. -----. *Hugger-mugger in the Louvre*. New York: Pocket Books, 1942. FV


5104. -----. *The Life and Death of a Spanish Town*. New York: Modern Library, 1942. s49 FV


5109. -----. *Paesi tuoi: Racconto*. Turin: Einaudi, 1945. FV

Payne-Gallwey, Ralph, joint author. See Walsingham, Thomas de Gray.
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5115. -----. *Green Laurels: The Lives and Achievements of the Great Naturalists*. KWH


5124. Peckham, Howard, joint author. See Storm, Colton.

5125. Pedler, Margaret. *Yesterday's Harvest*. KWH


5133. -----. *Lagartijo y Frascuelo y su tiempo*. Madrid: Palacios, 1887. kwfv FV


Pensamientos, pseud. See Minguet y Calderón de la Barca, Enrique.

Pentelow, F.T.K., joint author. See Towner Coston, Harry Ernest.


5140. -----. *A Game Ranger's Note Book*. Edited by E.D. Cuming. London: Nisbet, 1927. MH

Percy, Stephen, pseud. See Cundall, Joseph.


5146. -----. *Episodios nacionales: Trafalgar*. Buenos Aires: Tor, 1942. FV

5147. -----. *El equipaje del rey José*. KW

5148. -----. *Obras completas*. Introducción, bibliografía, notas y censo de personajes galdosianos, por Federico Carlos Sáinz de Robles. [1 of 6 vols.?] Madrid: Aguilar, 1941. FV
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5156. ----- [Don Pio]. *El torero artista, Rafael Gómez [Gallito]: Apuntes para la historia*. Madrid: Renacimiento, 1890. FV


5161. ----- Another copy. FV

5162. ----- Another copy. FV

5163. ----- *Caza y pesca en Cuba: Manual práctico de cazadores y pescadores; leyes, decretos-leyes y disposiciones sobre licencias de armas, reglamentos guarda jurados, vigilantes nocturnos y asuntos de los municipios*. Havana: Lex, 1945. FV


5173. -----. *Field Guide to the Birds*. KW


5175. -----. *How to Know the Birds*. New York: New American Library, 1957. FV


5184. -----. *Sang et lumières*. s36 KW

5185. -----, Another copy. KW


5193. -----, *Escape of the Amethyst*. With the co-operation of J.S. Kerans. New York: Coward-McCann, 1957. FV


Phillips, John, pseud. See Marquand, J.P. (Second Happiest Day).


Pickard, Karl, joint author. See Rothenberg, Robert E.


5209. Pierrefeu, Jean de.  *Plutarque a menti.*  KW

5210. *Piess, Johannes.  Six ans de croisière en sous-marin.*  KW


5213. Pilat, Oliver Ramsay.  *The Mate Takes Her Home.*  KW


5216. -----.  *Conjugal Love.*  Translated by Angus Davidson.  New York: Farrar, Straus & Young, 1951.  FV

5217. -----.  *Five Novels: Mistaken Ambitions* Agostino; Luca; *Conjugal Love; A Ghost at Noon.*  New York: Farrar, Straus & Cudahy, 1955.  FV


5222. Pinkerton, Kathrene Sutherland.  *Three's a Crew.*  New York: Carrick & Evans, 1940.  FV
5223. -----. *Wilderness Wife.* New York: Carrick & Evans, 1939. FV

Pio, Don, pseud. See Pérez Lugín, Alejandro.


5226. Pirandello, Luigi. *La ragione degli altri: Commedia in tre atti.* KW


5232. -----. *Flor de manigua: Novela.* Havana: Ramba, Bouza, 1926. FV


5240. -----. *The Child of Queen Victoria and Other Stories.* KW
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5244. -----. Another copy.  FV


5247. -----. *Fantastic Tales.* Stuttgart: Tauchnitz, 1954.  FV


Polland, Graham, joint author. See Carter, John.


5255. -----. *The Gun Room Guide.*  kwfv


5264. Pope, Clifford Hillhouse. *Turtles in the U.S. and Canada.* KW


5266. Pope, Jennie Barnes, Helen B. Clark and Robert G. Albion. *Brief Biographies in Modern History.* KW


Post, Augustus, joint author. See Curtiss, Glenn H.


5285. -----. Another copy. MH


5288. -----. *ABC of Reading*. Norfolk, Conn.: New Directions, n.d. FV


5292. -----. *A Draft of XVI Cantos of Ezra Pound for the Beginning of a Poem of Some Length*. Now first made into a book with initials by Henry Strater. Paris: Three Mountains, 1925. KL [An edition of 90 copies consisting of 5 autographed and lettered A to E, 15 numbered I to XV and seventy numbered 1 to 70. This is no. 10 printed for Ernest Hemingway.]


5296. -----. Another copy. FV


5300. -----. Another copy. FV

5301. -----. *Lustra*. kwfv

5302. -----. *Make It New: Essays*. KW

5303. -----. *Pavannes and Divagations*. Norfolk, Conn.: New Directions, 1958. FV

5304. -----. Another copy. FV

5305. -----. *Pavannes and Divisions*. kwfv


5307. -----. Another copy? KW
5308. -----. Profile: An Anthology Collected in MCMXXXII. Milan: Ferrari, 1932. kwfv FV


5314. -----, ed. Active Anthology. London: Faber, 1933. kwfv FV

5315. -----, ed. The Exile. No. 1, Spring, 1927. kwfv FV

5316. -----, ed. Another copy or issue. kwfv


5322. -----. My Home Is Far Away. New York: Scribner, 1944. FV


5324. -----, Turn, Magic Wheel. New York: Farrar & Rinehart, 1936. FV

5326. Powell, Hickman. *Ninety Times Guilty.* kwfv


5329. Powys, John Cowper. *Dorothy M. Richardson.* kwfv


5331. -----. *Skin for Skin.* London: Cape, 1926. kwfv FV


5341. -----. *A Short History of the Civil War.* New York: Pocket Books, 1951. FV


5345. -----. *Big Blow.* Boston: Little, Brown, 1936. s37

5346. -----. *Mr. Limpet.* New York: Knopf, 1942. FV


5362. -----. Another copy. FV


5366. *-----.* Peintre. KW

5367. Pritchett, V.S., comp. *This England.* kwfv


5369. Proulx, Benjamin A. *Underground from Hongkong.* New York: Dutton, 1943. FV


5371. -----. *Cities of the Plain.* Translated by C.K. Scott Moncrieff. New York: Modern Library, 1927. kwfv FV

5372. -----. *Cities of the Plain.* Translated by C.K. Scott Moncrieff. 2 vols. London: Knopf, 1929. KW FV

5373. -----. *Du côté de chez Swann.* [2 vols.?] KW

5374. -----. *The Guermantes Way.* KW


5377. -----. *Sodome et Gomorrhe II.* [3 vols.?] Paris: Nouvelle Revue Française, 1925. FV


5379. -----. *The Sweet Cheat Gone.* KW


5388. -----. *Don't Call Me by My Right Name, and Other Stories*. New York: William-Frederick, 1956. FV


5391. -----. Another copy. FV


Putnam, Edmund W., joint author. See Olcott, William Tyler.


5395. -----. Another copy. FV


5398. -----. *Hubert and Jan van Eyck*. New York: Scribner, 1956. FV


5407. -----. *Byron: The Years of Fame*. New York: Viking, 1935. FV


5409. *Das Querschnittbuch, 1924*. Berlin, 1924. FV


5411. Quevedo y Villegas, Francisco Gómez de. *Los Sueños*. KW


5413. -----. *Another copy?* kwfv


5417. ----- Another copy. KL

5418. ----- Another copy. kwfv FV


5423. ----- *Those without Shadows.* Translated from the French by Frances Frenaye. New York [Dell?], 1959. FV


Radius, Emilio, joint author. See Vergani, Orio.

5431. ------. Another copy. FV

5432. ------. Another copy. FV

5433. ------. Another copy. FV


5435. Ráfols, José F. *Gaudi*. Barcelona: Canosa, 1929. FV


5437. ------. Another copy. MH

-------, joint editor. See Phillips, William.


5441. ------. *Famous Sheriffs and Western Outlaws*. New York: Permabooks, 1929. FV

5442. ------. *Range beyond the Law (The Broad Arrow)*. New York: Popular Library, 1952. FV

5443. ------. *The Sheriff’s Son*. New York: Pocket Books, 1951. FV


5445. Ramon-Laca, Julio de. *Como fué gobernada Andalucía: Bajo la férula de Queipo*. Seville: Diario Fe, 1939. FV


5454. Randell, Jack. I'm Alone. kwfv

5455. Ranking, John. Historical Researches on the Wars and Sports of the Mongols and Romans, in Which Elephants and Wild Beasts Were Employed or Slain and the Remarkable Local Agreement of History with the Remains of Such Animals Found in Europe and Siberia. London: Privately printed, and sold by Longmans, Rees, Orme, Brown, Green, etc., 1826. FV


5457. -----. Rod and Line. London: Cape, 1940. kwfv FV


5461. Raswan, Carl Reinhard. The Black Tents of Arabia: My Life among the Bedouins. KW


5463. -----. Another copy. FV


5468. -----. *The Long Walk.* London: Constable, 1956. FV


5471. -----. *The Yearling.* New York: Scribner, 1938. kwfv FV

5472. Rawlinson, George. *Ancient History: From the Earliest Times to the Fall of the Western Empire.* New York: Colonial, 1900. FV


Ray, Oscar, pseud. See Farkas, Aladár.


5476. -----. *Histoire de la peinture moderne de Baudelaire à Bonnard.* Geneva: Skira, 1949. FV

5477. -----. *Peintres du XXe siècle.* Geneva: Skira, 1947. FV


Recorte, pseud. See Lloret, Jesús.


5487. -----. *La impureza de la fiesta.* Madrid: Mateos Ortega, n.d. FV

Redlich, Rosemarie, joint author. See Scherman, David Edward.


5491. Reed, Douglas. *Insanity Fair.* KW

Reed, O.E., joint author. See Hodgson, H.E.

5492. *Reed's Seamanship.* kfwv


5501. -----. *Terre bénie, terre maudite: Le Mexique à l'ombre des siècles*. Traduit de l'allemand par Gaston Floquet. Monaco: Rocher, 1953. FV

Rehwinkel, Bessie L., joint author. See Wahl, Albert Leopold.


Reid, Louis, joint author. See Moran, Eugene F.


5506. Reignac, Jean. *La chasse pratique: Droits et devoirs du chasseur, choix des az-mes et des munitions, le tir, les chiens de chasse; races, élevage, dressage, le gibier; de plaine, des bois, du marais, de la Montaigne, du bord de la mer, comment on le chasse, protection du gibier, destruction des rapaces, conseils*. KW


Reilly, Lawrance, joint author. See Wahl, Albert Leopold.


Relance, pseud. See Bellsolá, Joaquin.


5517. -----. *Souvenirs d'enfance et de jeunesse.* KW

5518. *Renée Sintenis.* kwfv

Renn, Ludwig, pseud. See Vieth von Golssenau, Arnold Friedrich.


5521. Another copy. KL


5523. Reston, James B. *Prelude to Victory.* New York: Knopf, 1942. FV


5526. *Rey Caballero, José María del. Dos artistas frente a frente.* Madrid, 1950. FV

5527. -----[Selipe]. *Toros en San Isidro.* Madrid, 1958. FV


5530. Reynolds, Jeremiah N. *Mocha Dick; or, The White Whale of the Pacific*. KW

5531. -----. Another copy. KW


5533. -----. *Courtroom: The Story of Judge Samuel S. Leibowitz and the Famous Criminal Cases in His Career As America's Top Trial Lawyer*. New York: Popular Library, 1957. FV


5538. -----. *The Wounded Don't Cry*. New York: Dutton, 1941. FV

5539. -----. Another copy. FV


Rhine, J.B., joint author. See Pratt, Joseph Gaither.


5542. Rhys, Jean. *After Leaving Mr. Mackenzie*. KW

Ribemont-Dessaignes, G., joint author. See Prévert, Jacques.


Rice, Edward, joint author. See Durant, John.


Rice, Hugh S., joint author. See Bernhard, Hubert J.


5551. Richards, Vyvyan. *Portrait of T. S. Lawrence: The Lawrence of The Seven Pillars of Wisdom.* KW
5552. Richardson, Dorothy Miller. *Dawn's Left Hand.* kwfv
5553. Richardson, Henry Handel [pseud.]. *The Fortunes of Richard Mahony.* KW
5554. -----. *Ultima Thule.* KWH
5555. -----. *The Way Home.* London: Heinemann, 1925. ph photo KW
5559. -----. *The Free Man.* New York: Knopf, 1943. FV
5561. -----. *The Lady.* New York: Knopf, 1957. FV
5563. -----. *The Trees.* New York: Knopf, 1940. FV


Riddell, John, pseud. See Ford, Corey.
5570. -----, ed. *They were There: The Story of World War II and How It Came About by America's Foremost Correspondents.* Carden City, N.Y.: Garden City, 1945. FV


5575. -----. Stories of God. Translated by Nora Purscher-Wydenbruck and Herter Norton. London: Sedgwick and Jackson, 1932. FV

5576. -----. Wartime Letters of Rainer Maria Rilke, 1914-1921. Translated by M.D. Herter Norton. New York: Norton, 1940. FV

5577. Rimbaud, Arthur. Lettres de la vie littéraire. KW

5578. Rinehart, Mary (Roberts). My Story. KW


5580. Rintelen, Franz von. The Dark Invader: War-time Reminiscences of a German Naval Intelligence Officer. KW


Rivera, José, joint author. See Vela, Carlos.


Rivoire, Jean, joint author. See Latil, Pierre de.


5589. Robb, David Metheny, and J.J. Garrison. Art in the Western World. KW


Robbins, Harold, pseud. See Rubin, Harold.


5597. -----. Another copy. FV

5598. -----. *Captain Caution: A Chronicle of Arundel*. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1937. s37

5599. -----. *For Authors only, and Other Gloomy Essays*. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1935. kwfv FV

5600. -----. *The Lively Lady: A Chronicle of Certain Men of Arundel in Maine, of Privateering during the War of impressments and of the Circular Prison in Dartmoor*. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1933. s37

5601. -----. *Lydia Bailey*. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1947. FV

5602. -----. *Northwest Passage*. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1937. s37 kwfv FV

5603. -----. *Oliver Wiswell*. New York: Doubleday, Doran, 1940. FV


5607. -----. Another copy. FV


5609. -----. Another copy. MH

5610. -----. *Sir Henry Morgan, Buccaneer and Governor*. New York: Covici-Friede, 1933. kwfv FV


5613. -----. Another copy. Forrest MacMullen, Las Vegas, Nevada.
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Robinson, Jackie. See Robinson, John Roosevelt.


5622. -----. *Hits and Misses of the Trapshooting and Skeet World*. Minneapolis: Robinson, 1942. FV

5623. -----. *Wing Shooting, Trap and Skeet*. Minneapolis: Robinson, 1955. FV


5627. -----. *Your Own House*. New York: Viking, 1941. FV


5629. -----. *Voyage to Galapagos*. New York: Harcourt, Brace, 1936. FV


Scribner, 1947. FV

5638. -----. Mortal Triumph and Other Poems. KW


5643. Rogers, Cameron. Manila Galleon. KWH


5646. Rogers, William Garland. Life Goes On. KW

5647. -----. When This You See Remember Me: Gertrude Stein in Person. New York: Rinehart, 1948. FV


5649. Roget, Peter Mark. Thesaurus of English Words and Phrases Classified and Arranged so as to Facilitate the Expression of Ideas and to Assist in Literary Composition. New York: Longmans, Green, 1925. kwfv FV

Rohmer, Sax, pseud. See Ward, Arthur Sarsfield.

5650. *Roig Montserrat, Juan. Pesca de la trucha y del salmón. KW

5651. -----. Pesca marítima. Barcelona: Juventud [1958?]. FV
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Romains, Jules. *Donogoo Tonka; ou, Les miracles de la science.* kwfv


-----. *Men of Good Will.* Translated by W.B. Wells. London: Dickson, 1933. kwfv FV

-----. *Verdun.* Translated by Gerard Hopkins. New York: Knopf, 1939. FV


-----. *Scirocco.* Translated by William Jay Smith. New York: Farrar, Straus & Young, 1951. FV


Rondepierre, Jacques, joint author. See Lapipe, Marcel.

Rooney, Andy, joint author. See Hutton, Oram C.


Roosevelt, Robert Barnwell. *Superior Fishing; or, The Striped Bass, Trout, Black Bass and Blue-Fish of the Northern States.* New York: Orange Judd, 1884. kwfv FV


-----. Another copy. FV


Ross, Martin, pseud. See Martin, Violet Florence.


Rothberg, Abraham, joint editor. See Foley, Martha.


Rouff, Marcel, joint author. See Sailland, Maurice Edmond.


Rourke, Thomas, pseud. See Clinton, Daniel Joseph.


Roya, Louis, pseud. See Toesca, Louis.


5706. ------. Another copy. FV

5707. ------. *Mi tauromaquia.* Mexico, 1943. FV


5709. ------. *I Didn’t Know It Was Loaded.* Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1948. FV


5711. ------. *Poor No More.* London: Hamilton, 1959. FV

5712. ------. *Something of Value.* Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1955. FV

5713. *Rubén Lazo, Carlos.* *Castillo de oro (98 + 1 = 99).* Havana: Milagrosa, 1951. FV

5714. ------. *Negro y blanco: Romances.* Havana, 1954. FV


5723. ------. Another copy. FV
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5726-5734. ----- 9 additional copies. kwfv


5742. Russell, Mary Annette. *The Enchanted April*. KW


5748. ----- Another copy. FV


Ryvez, pseud. See Vezes, Henri.


5757. -----. *Saint Martin's Summer*. KW


5759. Sackville-West, Victoria Mary. *Thirty Clocks Strike the Hour, and Other Stories*. kwfv


Sagan, Françoise, pseud. See Quoirez, Françoise.


5767. *Les mémoires de Saint-Simon*. KW


5770. -----. *Nine Stories*. Boston: Little, Brown, 1953. FV


5783. Sánchez de Neira, José. *Gran diccionario taurómáco*. Comprende todas las voces técnicas conocidas en el arte; origen, historia, influencia en las costumbres, defensa y utilidad de las corridas de toros, explicación detallada del modo de ejecutar cuantas suertes antiguas y modernas se conocen, lo cual constituye el más extenso arte de torear, tanto a pie como a caballo, que se ha escrito hasta el día; biografías, semblanzas, bosetos y reseñas de escritores, artistas, lidiadores ... instrumentos de toreo, etcétera. Nueva ed. corr. y notablemente aum. Madrid: Velasco, 1896. kwfv FV

5784. -----. *El toreo: Gran diccionario tauromáquico*. Comprende todas las voces técnicas conocidas en el arte; origen, historia, influencia en las costumbres, defensa y utilidad de las corridas de toros, explicación detallada del modo de ejecutar cuantas suertes antiguas y modernas se conocen, lo cual constituye el más extenso arte de torear tanto a pie como a caballo, que se ha escrito hasta el día. 2 vols. Madrid: Guijarro, 1879. kwfv FV


5787. Sand, George [pseud.]. *Le meunier d'Angibault*. KW


5792. -----. *Always the Young Strangers*. New York: Harcourt, Brace, 1952. MH

5793. -----. *Always the Young Strangers*. New York: Harcourt, Brace, 1953. FV


Brace, 1950. FV


5797. -----. Another copy. FV


5801. -----. Another copy. MH


5803. Sanderson, George P. *Thirteen Years among the Wild Beasts of India: Their Haunts and Habits from Personal Observations; with an Account of the Modes of Capturing and Taming Elephants*. London: Allen, 1879. FV


5805. -----. *Caribbean Treasure*. New York: Viking, 1939. ME

5806. -----. *Follow the Whale*. Boston: Little, Brown, 1956. FV


5810. -----. Another copy? KW


5812. Sanford, Mrs. D.P. *Pussy Tip-toes’ Family: A Story for Our Little Girls and Boys*. New York: Dutton, 1875. FV


5814. Sanford, John B. *The Old Man’s Place*. New York: Boni, 1935. kwfv FV


5816. -----. Another copy? KW


-----, joint author. See Horan, James David.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Essays in Literary Criticism.</td>
<td>Santayana, George.</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Scribner, 1956</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Last Puritan: A Memoir in the Form of a Novel.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Scribner, 1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Life of Reason; or, The Phases of Human Progress.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Scribner, 1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persons and Places.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Scribner, 1944-53</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Another copy of vol. 1.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bubbling Spring.</td>
<td>Santee, Ross.</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Scribner, 1949</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog Days.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Scribner, 1955</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Another copy.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost Pony Tracks.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Bantam, 1956</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lo zio prete: Dieci racconti.</td>
<td>Santucci, Luigi.</td>
<td>Milan</td>
<td>Mondadori, 1952</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los huracanes en las Antillas.</td>
<td>Sarasola, Simón.</td>
<td>Madrid</td>
<td>Bruno del Amo, 1928</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wings against the Moon.</td>
<td>Sarett, Lew R.</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Holt, 1931</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bicycle Rider in Beverly Hills.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Scribner, 1952</td>
<td></td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Daring Young Man on the Flying Trapeze and Other Stories.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Scribner, 1952</td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inhal and Exhale.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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5844. -----. *Le mur*. Paris: Gallimard, 1939. FV

5845. -----. *La nausée*: Roman. Paris: Gallimard, 1938. FV


5849. -----. *Sherston's Progress*. Leipzig: Tauchnitz, 1937. FV


Savtchenko, Elie, pseud. See Savchenko, Il’ia.


5865. Schenck, Hilbert Van Nydeck, and Henry Kendall. *Shallow Water Diving and Spearfishing*. Cambridge,


5868. -----. Another copy. FV


5870. Schildt, Göran. *In the Wake of Ulysses.* Translated from the Swedish by Alan Blair. New York: Dodd, Mead, 1953. FV


5877. -----. *The Nightwalkers.* Harmondsworth, Middx.: Penguin, 1953. FV

5878. Schmidt, Karl Patterson, and Delbert Dwight Davis. *Field Book of Snakes of the United States and Canada.* New York: Putnam, 1941. FV


5880. Schmitz, Ettore [Italo Svevo]. *Corrispondenza con Valery Larbaud, Benjamin Crémieux e Marie Anne Connène.* Milan: All’Insegna del Pesce d’oro, 1953. FV


5882. -----. Another copy. FV


5886. -----. Another copy. FV


5894. -----. The Harder They Fall. New York: Random House, 1947. FV


5896. Schulberg, Sonya. They Cried a Little. KW


5900. Schütz, Heinrich. When Mammoths Roamed the Frozen Earth. Translated from the German by Frank Barnes. KW

Schwartz, Richard F., joint author. See Dash, Samuel.

5901. Schwarz, Osias L. Unconventional Ethics, the Ethics of Tomorrow: A Psychologico-ethical Study of Human Parasitism, Its Effects, Causes and Cure; and a Philosophy of Human Life and Aspirations Based Thereupon. Washington: Perennial Publications, 1936. FV


5906. Scott, Evelyn [Ernest Souza]. Blue Rum. KW
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5910. -----. Behind the Urals: An American Worker in Russia's City of Steel. Cambridge, Mass.: Houghton Mifflin, 1942. FV

5911. -----. East of Suez: A Report to Time's Publisher, James A. Linen, on an Extensive Trip through South & Southwest Asia (Summer, 1956). New York: Time, 1956. FV

5912. -----. The Soviet Empire: A Report. n.p., 1959. FV


5914. Scott, Peter. Wild Chorus. KW


Seagle, William, Joint author. See Ernst, Morris Leopold.

5923. Sears, Jack. Cat Drawings. Salt Lake City: Printed by Stevens & Wallis [1943?]. FV


5927. Security and the Middle East, the Problem and Its Solution: Proposals Submitted to the President of the United States. New York, 1954. FV

5928. Sedgwick, Henry Dwight. Spain: A Short History of Its Politics, Literature, and Art from Earliest Times to the Present. kwfv


5932. -----. Tell the Truth and Run. New York: Greenberg, 1953. FV
5933. *Selecta Ex Optimis Latinitatis Auctoris.* KW


5935. -----. *Your First Pony.* London: Kaye, 1950. FV


Selipe, pseud. See Rey Caballero, José María del.


5938. Selous, Frederick Courteney. *A Hunter's Wanderings in Africa: Being a Narrative of Nine Years Spent amongst the Game of the Far Interior of South Africa, Containing Accounts of Explorations beyond the Zambesi, on the River Chobe, and in the Matabele and Mashuna Countries, with Full Notes upon the Natural History and Present Distribution of All the Large Mammalia.* London: Bentley, 1881. kwfv FV

5939. -----. *A Hunter's Wanderings in Africa; Being a Narrative of Nine Years Spent amongst the Game of the Far Interior of South Africa, Containing Accounts of Explorations beyond the Zambesi, on the River Chobe, and in the Matabele and Mashuna Countries, with Full Notes upon the Natural History and Present Distribution of All the Large Mammalia.* London: Macmillan, 1925. kwfv FV

5940. -----. *Travel and Adventure in South-east Africa; Being the Narrative of the Last Eleven Years Spent by the Author on the Zambesi and Its Tributaries, with an Account of the Colonization of Mashunland and the Progress of the Gold Industry in That Country.* London: Ward, 1893. MH


5943. -----. *The Lonely Londoners.* New York: St. Martin's, 1956. FV


5948. -----. *Epitalamio del prieto Trinidad.* Mexico City: Quetzal, 1942. FV

5949. -----. *A Man's Place.* Translated by Oliver La Farge. New York: Duell, Sloan & Pearce, 1940. FV


5951. Seredy, Kate. *The White Stag.* KWH

5954. -----. *Días de Trinidad.* Havana: Alvarez-Pita, 1939. FV
5955. -----. *Noche de fiesta.* Havana: Selecta, 1951. FV
5956. -----. *Norteamérica en guerra.* Havana: Arrow, 1944. FV
5957. -----. *Presencia de España.* Havana: Alfa, 1947. FV

Sesgo, Una al, pseud. See Orts Ramos, Tomás.

5962. -----. *Life-histories of Northern Animals: An Account of the Mammals of Manitoba.* 2 vols. KW
5963. -----. *Rolf in the Woods: The Adventures of a Boy Scout with Indian Quonab and Little Dog Skookum.* KW
5964. -----. *Trail of an Artist-naturalist.* New York: Scribner, 1940. FV
5965. -----. *Wild Animals at Home.* KW
5966. -----. *Woodcraft.* KW
5967. -----. *Woodland Tales.* KW
5970. -----. Another copy. FV
5972. *La sexta conferencia mundial contra las bombas A y H y para el desarme total.* Tokyo, 1960. FV

5977. -----. *The Complete Works.* Philadelphia: Barrie, 1887. FV


5979. -----. *Shakespeare's Tragedies.* London: Dent, 1924. FV

5980. -----. *Sonetti.* Introduzione e traduzione di Alberto Rossi. Turin: Einaudi, 1952. FV


5983. *Shall We Eat Flesh? Newest Vegetarian Ideas.* kwfv

Shane, Ted, joint author. See Thomas, Lowell.

Shannon, William V., joint author. See Allen, Robert Sharon.


5988. -----. Another copy. FV


5991. Shaw, George Bernard. *St. Joan.* KW


5995. -----. *Tip on a Dead Jockey, and Other Stories.* New York. New American Library, 1957. FV

5998. -----. *Welcome to the City, and Other Stories*. New York: Random House, 1942. FV
6000. -----. Another copy. FV
   Shaw, Jenn, joint author. See Lord, Jack.
6007. -----. *A Day of Battle*. KW
6011. -----. *Personal History*. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1935. kwfv FV
6012. -----. Another copy. FV
6013. -----. *Sanfelice: A Novel*. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1936. s36 KW
6017. Shelley, Percy Bysshe. *Adonais*. Texto inglés con la versión castellana de Antonio Castro Leal y Manuel Altolaguirre. n.p.: Veronica Argentina, 1941. FV


Sherman, Harold Morrow. Tahara: Boy Mystic of India. Chicago: Goldsmith, 1933. kwfv FV


Sherry, Edna. Sudden Fear. New York: Dell [1952]. FV


-----. Another copy. FV

-----. There Shall Be No Night. New York: Scribner, 1940. FV

Shetelig, Haakon, joint author. See Brøgger, A.W.

Shiel, Matthew Phipps. Cold Steel. KW

Shimer, John A. This Sculptured Earth: The Landscape of America. New York: Columbia, 1959. s6O FV

-----. Another copy. FV


-----. Another copy. FV


Shoemaker, Hurst H., joint author. See Zim, Herbert Spencer.


The Shooter's Bible. New York, 1940. FV

The Shooter's Bible. New York, 1949. FV

The Shooter's Bible. New York, 1955. s54 FV

Another copy. s54 FV

The Shooter's Bible. New York, 1958. FV

6043. -----. Another copy. FV


6047. -----. Another copy. MH

Shick, Adolf, joint author. See Hallendorff, Carl Jakob Herman.


Shute, Nevil, pseud. See Norway, Nevil Shute.


6051. Sienkiewicz, Henryk. Quo Vadis? KW


6056. -----. Fontamara. Translated by Michael Wharf. New York: Smith & Haas, 1934. kwfv FV


6061. -----. Los reyes de oro. Montevideo, 1953. FV


6063. Simenon Georges. L'assassin. KW

6064. -----. Au rendezvous des terre-nueves. Paris: Fayard, 1931. s36

6065. -----. Le blanc à lunettes: Roman. Paris: Gallimard, 1937. s38
6066. -----. *Ceux de la soif; Le cheval blanc; Les inconnus dans la maison.* Paris: Gallimard, 1951. FV
6067. -----. *Le charretier de "La Providence": Roman inédit.* Paris: Fayard, 1931. s36
6068. -----. *Chemin sans issue: Roman.* Paris: Gallimard, 1938. s38
6069. -----. *Chez les Flamands: Roman inédit.* Paris: Fayard, 1932. s36
6070. -----. *Le chien jaune: Roman inédit.* Paris: Fayard, 1931. s36
6071. -----. *Le coup de lune: Roman inédit.* Paris: Fayard, 1933. s36 kwfv FV
6072. -----. *Le coup de vague: Roman.* Paris: Gallimard, 1939. FV
6073. -----. *Les demoiselles de Concarneau.* KW
6074. -----. *L'écluse no. 1: Roman inédit.* Paris: Fayard, 1934. s36
6075. -----. *L'évadé.* Paris: Gallimard, 1936. s36
6076. -----. *Faubourg: Roman.* Paris: Gallimard, 1937. s38 FV
6077. -----. *45° à l'ombre; Quartier nègre; Les clients d'Avrenos.* Paris: Gallimard, 1951. FV
6078. -----. *Le fou de Bergerac: Roman inédit.* Paris: Fayard, 1932. s36
6081. -----. *"Liberty Bar": Roman inédit.* Paris: Fayard, 1936. s36
6083. -----. *Maigret: Roman inédit.* Paris: Fayard, 1934. s36 KW
6086. -----. *La Marie du port: Roman.* Paris: Gallimard, 1938. FV
6087. -----. *La maison du canal: Roman inédit.* kwfv
6088. -----. *Les noces de Poitiers; Le rapport du gendarme; G7.* Paris: Gallimard, 1951. FV
6089. -----. *Les nouvelles enquêtes de Maigret.* Paris: Gallimard, 1944. FV
6090. -----. *La nuit du carrefour.* Paris: Fayard, 1936. s36
6091. -----. *L'ombre chinoise: Roman.* Paris: Fayard, 1931. s36 KW FV
6092. omitted


6094. Le pendu de Saint-Pholien. KW


6099. Les sept minutes. Paris: Gallimard, 1938. s38 KW

6100. Signé Picpus, suivi de L'inspecteur Cadavre; Félice est là; Nouvelle exotiques. Paris: Gallimard, 1944. k1 photo EH3568P


6102. La tote d'un homme: Roman inédit. Paris: Fayard, 1931. s36 KW


6116. Simpson, Charles Torrey. Ornamental Gardening in Florida. KW


6123. Another copy. FV

6124. Sinclair, Upton. *I, Candidate for Governor, and How I Got Licked.* California, 1935. kwfv FV

6125. -----. *The Return of Lanny Budd.* New York: Viking, 1953. FV

6126. -----. *Upton Sinclair Presents William Fox.* KWH


6128. -----. Another copy. FV

Sindral, Jacques, pseud. See Fabre-Luce, Alfred.


6130. -----. *I Live under a Black Sun.* London: Gollancz, 1937. s37 KW


6132. -----. *Escape with Me! A Travel Book.* London: Pan, 1948. FV

6133. -----. *The Man Who Lost Himself.* London: Duckworth, 1929. kwfv FV


6135. -----. *The Scarlet Tree.* Boston: Little, Brown, 1946. FV

6136. -----. *Triple Fugue.* Harmondsworth, Middx.: Penguin, 1948. FV


6139. -----. *Spain.* London: Batsford, 1951. FV
6140. -----. *Roumanian Journey*. KW


6145. Slatin, Rudolf Carl. *Fire and Sword in the Sudan: A Personal Narrative of Fighting and Serving the Dervishes, 1879-1895*. Translated by Major F.R. Wingate. kwfv


6147. -----. *Fort Everglades*. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1951. FV


6153. -----. *The Tumult and the Shouting: The Memoirs of George Slocombe*. KWH


6157. -----. Another copy. FV

6158. Small, Fenwick G. *Miniature Camera Technique*. Chicago: Ziff-Davis, 1940. FV


Smith, Burke M., joint author. See Pratt, Joseph Gaither.
Smith, Charles Edward, joint editor. See Ramsey, Frederic.


6165. -----. *Lo, the Former Egyptian!* Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1947. FV

6166. -----. *Lost in the Horse Latitudes*. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1945. FV

---, joint author. See Smith, Ira Lepouce.

Smith, Helen Huntington, joint author. See Abbott, E.C.

6167. Smith, Henry Worcester. *A Sporting Family of the Old South, with Which Is Included Reminiscences of an Old Sportsman by Frederick Gustavus Skinner*. KW

Smith, Hobart M., joint author. See Zim, Herbert Spencer.


6171. Smith, Lawrence Breese. *Dude Ranches and Ponies*. KWH


6174. -----. *Strange Fruit: A Novel*. New York: Reynal & Hitchcock, 1944. FV


Smith, Reed, joint editor. See Cross, Tom Peete.


6185. -----. *So It Doesn't Whistle.* New York: Harcourt, Brace, 1941. FV


6189. -----. *Topper.* kwfv


6193. -----. *Views of Sport.* New York: Knopf, 1954. FV


6195. Smith-Dorrien, Horace Lockwood. *Memories of Forty-eight Years' Service.* kwfv
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6212.  -----.  Another copy.  FV
6221.  -----.  *Statuts, suivis d'autres documents officiels et de notes*.  Venice, 1956.  FV

6226. Sokolov, Nikolai. *Enquête judiciaire sur l'assassinat de la famille impériale russe, avec les preuves, les interrogatoires et les dépositions des témoins et des accusés*. KW


6229. Solano, Solita. *Statue in a Field*. KW


6231. -----. Another copy. FV


6234. -----. *Pourquoi ces bêtes sont-elles sauvages?* Préf. de Ernest Hemingway. Paris: Toison d'Or, 1951. FV


6237. -----. Another copy. FV


6241. -----. *La playa de los locos*. Madrid: Calleja, 1955. FV


6243. Soto Lluch, Manuel. *Por los terrenos de dentro ... (estainpas taurinas)*. Prólogo de Maximiliano Clavo. Madrid: Llopis, 1949. FV


6248. *The South and East African Yearbook*, 1933. KW


Souza, Ernest, pseud. See Scott, Evelyn.


6252. -----, another copy. FV


6266. -----, *Poems*. KW


6268. Spengler, Oswald. *The Decline of the West*. KW

6269. Spiess, Johannes. *Six ans de croisières en sous-marin*. Traduit de l'allemand par le lieutenant Henri


6272. Spinelli, Marcos. *From Jungle Roots*. KW


   Standish, Robert, pseud. See Gerahty, Digby George.


6283. -----.*Last Chukker*. London: Faber, 1951. s54 FV

6284. -----.*Mixed Bagmen*. London: Jenkins, 1949. FV

6285. -----.*No Sportsman At All*. London: Faber, 1952. FV

   Stanley, Bennett, pseud. See Hough, Stanley Bennett.


   Stapley, Mildred, joint author. See Byne, Arthur.

6288. Starke, D. *Poise: How to Attain It*. KWH


Stauffer, Elmer C., joint editor. See Cross, Tom Peete.


6303. -----. Another copy. KW

6304. -----. Another copy. KW


6312. -----. *Everybody's Autobiography*. KW
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6313. -----. *Lucy Church, Amiably*. Paris: "Union," 1930. kwfv FV

6314. -----. *Picasso*. KW


6320. Steinach, Eugen. *Sex and Life: Forty Years of Biological and Medical Experiments*. New York: Viking, 1940. FV


6323. -----. *The Long Valley*. KW


6325. -----. *To a God Unknown*. New York: Bantam, 1955. FV


   Stendhal, pseud. See Beyle, Marie Henri.


   Stephensen, P.R., joint author. See Bisset, James Gordon Partridge.

6330. Stephens, Jessie Bane. *From old Stencils to Silk Screening: A Practical Guide*. Full basic instructions, with a historical sketch of the craft from the earliest examples to the present day, and 200 selected designs. London: Scribner, 1953. FV


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6334</td>
<td>The Hidden Damage.</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>New York: Harcourt, Brace</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6336</td>
<td>How to Stop the Russians without War.</td>
<td>Sternberg, Fritz.</td>
<td>New York: Day</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6337</td>
<td>The Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy, Gentleman.</td>
<td>Sterne, Laurence.</td>
<td>New York: Boni &amp; Liveright</td>
<td>1925</td>
<td>kwfv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6338</td>
<td>The Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy, Gentleman.</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>New York: Heritage</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6339</td>
<td>A Sentimental Journey.</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>KWH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6341</td>
<td>Time &amp; Money.</td>
<td>Stevens, Austin.</td>
<td>London: Cape</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6342</td>
<td>The Man with the Blue Guitar and other Poems.</td>
<td>Stevens, Wallace.</td>
<td>KW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6345</td>
<td>A Child's Garden of Verses.</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>New York: U.S. Camera</td>
<td>1944</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6346</td>
<td>Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde and An Island Voyage.</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>London: Albatross</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6347</td>
<td>Novels &amp; Stories.</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>New York: Duell, Sloan &amp; Pearce</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6348</td>
<td>Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>New York: Heritage</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>FV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6349</td>
<td>Treasure Island.</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>New York: McKibbin</td>
<td>n.d</td>
<td>PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6352</td>
<td>Wild Life in South Africa.</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>London: Cassell</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>MH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6353</td>
<td>In Darkest Spain.</td>
<td>Stewart, Alexander.</td>
<td>kwfv</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6362. -----. *Game of British East Africa*. kwfv
6373a. -----. *Sailor on Horseback*. b38


6383. -----. *Narvik and After: A Study of the Scandinavian Campaign.* London: Hutchinson, 1940. FV


6386. -----. *Portraits in Miniature and Other Essays.* kwfv

-----, joint author. See Woolf, Virginia.


Strange, John Stephen, pseud. See Tillett, Dorothy.


6391. Strauss, Theodore. *Night at Hogwallow.* KWH


6393. Streeter, Daniel Willard. *An Artic Rodeo.* KW
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   Stuart, Charles E., joint author. See Pratt, Joseph Gaither.


6402. Stuart, Lee. "*Que pasa en Cuba?*" [Typescript.]. KL

6403. Sturgis, Bertha. *Field Book of Birds of the Panama Canal Zone*. KW

   Sturz, Herbert, joint author. See Lyttleton, Elizabeth.


6406. Suarez, Georges. *La vie orgueilleuse de Clemenceau*. KW


   Sunderland, Riley, joint author. See Romanus, Charles F.

6416. Sunset. *Chefs of the West, by Four Hundred and Seventy-four of the Best Men Cooks in the West*. Menlo Park, Calif.: Lane, 1951. FV

6417. Surtees, Robert Smith. "*Plain or Ringlets?*" KW
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Svevo, Italo, pseud. See Schmitz, Ettore.


6428. -----. Another copy. FV


6431. -----. *Pearl Harbour*. Salt Lake City: Privately printed by Arrow Press, 1946. KL

6432. -----. *Pétain*. Salt Lake City: Privately printed by Arrow Press, 1945. KL


joint author. See Horan, James David.


6441. Synon, Mary. *The Good Red Bricks*. KWH
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6446. Taggard, Genevieve. *Words for the Chisel*. KW


6454. Tarkington, Booth. *The Turmoil*. KW

6455. -----. Women. KW

6456. -----. *Young Mrs. Greeley*. KW

6457. Tarle, Eugene V. *Napoleon's Invasion of Russia, 1812*. Translated by Norbert Guterman and Ralph Manheim. New York: Oxford 1942. FV


6461. Tate, Allen. *The Fathers*. KW

6462. -----. *Mr. Pope and Other Poems*. New York: Minton, Balch, 1928. kwfv FV


6465. -----. *Trout Fishing from All Angles*. London: Seeley, 1933. FV
6484. Tee-Van, John, and others, eds. *Fishes of the Western North Atlantic*. New Haven: Sears Foundation for Marine Research, Yale University, 1948. FV
Temple, Dan, pseud. See Newton, Dwight Bennett.

Temple, James, pseud. See Wrenicke, Cyril J.T.


6493. Tennyson, Julian. *Rough Shooting for the Owner-keeper, Month by Month.* London: Black, 1938. FV


6495. Terhune, Florence B. *Decorating for You.* New York: Barrows, 1944. FV


6500. -----. *Vanity Fair: A Novel without a Hero.* New York: Macmillan, 1926. FV


6502. -----. *Vanity Fair: A Novel without a Hero.* 2 vols. KW

6503. Tharaud, Jérôme and Jean. *Notre cher Péguy.* KW

6504. Thaw, Harry Kendall. *The Traitor, Being the Untampered With, Unrevised Account of the Trial and All That Led to It.* Philadelphia: Dorrance, 1926. FV


This Quarter. Edited by Ethel Moorehead. No. 4. Spring, 1929. Monte Carlo, Monaco. kwfv  FV  fv tape
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